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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 
This “second edition” of my 1887 attempt to reduce to 

standard rule the Nepali tongue, as spoken at cosmopolitan 
Darjeeling, is really an entirely new work. 

In preparing it I have had the advantage of elaborate criti¬ 
cal notes on the first edition by the most exalted authority 
in Kathmandu ; in passing it through the press, the invaluable 
assistance of the Rev. *G. P. Pradhan, the highest authority in 
Darjeeling ; and in meeting the expense, the practical patron¬ 
age of the Government of Bengal, the advance purchaser of an 
adequate number of the copies. 

In perusing it the student will perhaps allow’ some of its 
shortcomings—to be excused by my distance from the prin¬ 
ter, and himself to be persuaded to learn the native alphabet 
at the outset—the language is much easier in its own charac¬ 
ter than in the ill-fitting Roman—and to procure in due course 
The Acts of the Apostles in Nepali (Bible House, 23. Ohow- 
ringhi, Calcutta) and in English (R.V.), as complemental text¬ 
books. 

The Vocabulary is not so full as in the first edition, but may 
prove of working utility pending its purposed extension and 
publication in a separate volume. 

Linlithgow, Scotland, 

January, 1904. 

A. TURNBULL. 

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION. 
By request, this edition' is practically a page for page 

reproduction of the earlier work with th<* correction of obvious 
mistakes. 

It may assist the scholar to know that the whole Bible is 
now available in Nepali. Before his death, Mr. Turnbull, 
with the help of his and my fellow-worker, the Rev. Ganga 
Prashad Pradhan, had completed the translation of the New 
Testament. 

A Nepali Dictionary begun on the lines laid down by Mr. 
Turnbull is now in the press. 

The Bible House, London, 

&*ay, 1923. 

R. KTLGOUR. 
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NEPALI GRAMMAR 

NEPALI 

by which name we call the Court language and lingua franca 

of Nepal* (ne-pal), is no longer Newari, the language of the 

Newars (ne-war), but Goikhali f or as the natives themselves 

call it, Parbate, or ParbatijTa, the language of the Gorkhas, 

who have ruled the country since 1768. 

It is really a dialect of Hindi, akin to those of Rajput- 

ana, very like Kumaoni and Garhwali, and spoken “ from 

the Gogarl to the SankhassI River.” 

It varies more or Idss with locality, as all dialects do, 

but the scope of the present attempt to reduce it to a 

common standard, or “ High Nepali ” form, only admits of 

reference to its Kathmandu variations, as being the most 

important. $ 

* Length, 500 miles; breadth, 150; population, over 5,600,000, now 

mostly Hindus; Capital, Kathmandu (commonly pronounced Kdth- 

rrianru). The name “ Nepal,” applied in political geography to the 

whole country, and so used in the present work, is restricted by the 

natives themselves to the KSthmandu valley ; the rest of the country 

they distinguish as “ Pahay ” (“the hills”). “ Parbate,” their term 

for the “Nepali” of the present work, means “hill,”—the “hill” 

dialbct of the Gorkhas. They also frequently refer to the language as 

“ Pahaj-i,” or “ Pahafiya.” though, strictly speaking, it is only one of 

the many forms of Pahari. (The figures are quoted from The Statesman's 

Year Book, 1922.) 

f Also called “ Khas Kura” from “ Khas ” the name of the real 

Gorkha caste, and “Kura” meaning “word.” “ Gorkhali ” (or 

“ Gorkhe ”) is the adjective of “ Gorkha.” 

X Sir G. A. Grierson’s Linguistic Survey of India, Vol. IX, Part IV, 

pr. 1-99, has an interesting survey of the language, which he prefers to 

pell Naipali. 
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THE ALPHABET 

is practically that of Sanskrit and Hindi, the “ Devanagari,” or 

“ Nagari.” 

Iii the following table the first column gives the “ Devanagari ” 

letters in their alphabetic order; the second, their “Roman” 

equivalents ; and the third by the italics, their approximate 

“ English ” pronunciation. 

The second form of vowel in the first column is the medial, 

used except at the beginning of a word or syllable. 

Blanks in the third column mean that the pronunciation has 

no example in English. 

Vowels. 

1. a undone 

2. ^IT T a arm far 

3. r i eternal seen 

4. i edict seize 

5. 
A 

u ulema wood 

6. u ooze wooed 

7. 
d r* reply treat * 

8. 
•v 

e aid main 

9. ai aisle mine 

10. 0 oak no 

11. au ow\ nou 

• But the r has really no English equivalent. 



THE ALPHABET. 

Gutturals. 

12. 3F ka kick 

13. kha kick him 

14. ga 9*4 

15. gha gag Mm 

16. * ha kinq 

Palatals. 

17. cha church 

18. % chhg church Mm 

19. ja judge 

* za size 

20. (,or 3 or ;jj) jha judge him 

21. 51 ha lirich 

Cerebrals. 

22. Z ta to tree,! 

23. z tha treat Mm 

24. da do dread 

ra 

25. $ dha dread him 

c 
• 

rha 

r.6 na rend 
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Dentals. 

27. ?T ta 

28. V tha 

29. Z da 

30. dha 

31. na 

Labials. 

32. q pa pop 

33. ^ pha pop Aim 

fa pAase 

C
O

 
4
- 

•
 iU
 

ba bribe 

35. H bha bri6e Aim 

36. ma member 

Semi-vowels. 

37. ya you beyond 

38. ?- ra rare 

39. la loy&l 

40. 3 ton tee bewail 

3 v a rail* 

Sibilants. 

4] JT Aha jAun ocean 
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42. sha 

\ 
s^ut usher 

43. sa sense 

Aspirates. 

44 ha hsih 

45. • 
• h huh 

AnUSVAR.* 

46. n mon (French) 

ViRAM. 

As seen above, each consonant is vocalised bv inherent a. For 

instance, m is not merely k, but ka. To make k, the viram is 

written below it thus, ^ . So WK lara, tar ; kanra, 

kanf. But Nepali writing frequently omits the viram when it 

ought to appear. 

Conjuncts. 

When, in the same word, two or even three consonants come 

together without vowel intervention, written or inherent, they 

are usually conjoined in one compound of the two or three. ^ w 

coming together, with, as the viram shews, no vowel between, 

make the conjunct ^w % the conjunct or . 

The following is a list of the commonest:— 

kka kkha kta kma kya kra kla kwa ksha khya khwa 

gga ggha gdha gda gna gma gya gra gwa gla ghya ghna ghra 

W % ^ ^ ^ ^7 5 

nka hkha hga ngha chcha chchha chya chhya chhra 

* Anunasik is frequently U3ed for nasalization weaker than anusvSr ; 
and is often written with two dots • • instead of the *. See p. 9. 
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TfJ ^7 

jja jjha jna jma ;'ya ;ra jwa jhya hcha 

** ¥ ®Wi f T % I 7 wd HJ 

nchha : A;a hjha tta : ttAa dga dda dra nna 

m ?TT3 c* tT 37 A 

nya nta ntha nda ndha tka tta ttha tpa tnn 

rfT 37 (Q 
tma tyci tra twa tsa thya dda ddha 

J *7 * w A * 5T 

dbha dna dma di/a dwa dhya dhra dhwa nna nia 

*7 57 7$ m HF 

ntha nda ndha nma nya nro nha nchha 7>7Xi ppAa 

H 57 TJ «7 **7 

pta pna pma pya pra pla psa bba bbha 

«T 52T 57 57 W 57 57 57 *7 

bja bda bdha bya bra bhya bhra mma mna 

57 57 57 
* t 

ID JT 57 
* 
5 

my a mra mla mha yt/« rra rna rma rt/a nra 
* 

¥ ▼ 
* t 

73 
« 

JT 
* 
5 

c ? t 
IT W * 

* 
Hi 

rsha rsha rha rka rkha rga rgha rcha rchha rja rjha 
? 

3 3 3 
* * 
5 3 * 

* * ? « « 
5 XT *¥ 

* 
5 

rta rtha rrfa rdAa rta rtta rda rdha rna rpa rpha rba 

*T f* 
* 

f 5 

•vr 
* 

rbha rkd rH rki rku rku rke rlwt rfco rkan 
o. *vr. 

* W *J7 ^7 w<7 

rkan rkaun ru ru lla Ima lya /Aa Ida Ipa 

m 5* 57 3 ^7 

Iba wwa ivya wra shna sAra sAia shciva 

^ T2T W *7 57 55i *7 

shnxi shya shma shya shxva shka sA/a fA/Aa shpa 

* Pronounced gya (one syllable): g-yan \ ^TTTT ag-ya. 
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*3 *tT ^ *33 

ssa sna sma sya sla sra sv>a ska sta stra stha 

W ▼ s* J 5 

spa s pha hma hya hla hwa hu hu 

Remarks on the Alphabet. 

The letters are named by adding kar to each: ’irailT akar, 

; the letter a ’ ; kakar, ‘ the letter ka.’ 

1—11. The first form of each of the 11 vowels in the table is 

used only initially at the beginning of words and syllables: 

W aka. akaaka, ka-i. The second form is used in 

every other position, medially. ^9 a, being inherent in each 

consonant has no written medial form : ka. The medial forms 

of the other 10 vowels, when used, are substituted for this 

inherent unwritten a : a»r ka, fa ki, ki, f ku, ku, m kri, 

% ke, % kai, «rt ko, 3ft kau. lNotice that f is written before the 

cdnsonant it follows in pronunciation ; , and , under it; 
Ss j «\ - 

and , over it. 

It follows that after an immediately preceding vowel, inherent 

or written, in the same word, it is the first form that must be 

used : *?i bhai, Hli: bhai, Trt^: pan. Distinguish u bhai (one 

syllable) from ht bha-i (two syllables). 

following is written ^; following ^ or ^ . following 

^ is written ^; following ^: or . 

12. How the consonants are pronounced is suggested by 

their classification as Gutturals, etc., and indicated by the 

examples furnished, but the only safe rule is to get a native 

pandit, or teacher. The pronunciation of some of them cannot 

be learned otherwise. 

13. ^ kha is just ^ ka uttered with a forcible expiration. 

The same is the relation of gha to ga, chha to cha, etc. 

In writing, Nepalis generally use ^ sha for *i, which, how¬ 

ever, of course, retains itf own proper pronunciation : 

(for mukhiya, ‘ a chief.’ 
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16. v ha can be conjoined, as the list of conjuncts ha* 

shewn, only with consonants of its own class—that is. with 

Gutturals, not with Palatals, etc. The same rule applies to the 

other nasals ha and na but not to «T na, which occurring as it 

does in the stern of certain verbs, for instance, can be conjoined 

with *chha, a Palatal: 3rr«w janchhu, ‘ 1 shall know.’ For other 

*r exceptions see the list of conjuncts. 

20 Note the three wavs of writing jha ; y. . 

21. ha is sometimes loosely used for ya : hahan, 

for *?TTT yahan (more properly yahdn), 4 here.’ 

24, 25, "5 ra and rha (which are just ^ da and z dha, with 

the diacritical point) have no corresponding sound in English. 

“ Place the tongue in the same position as for da and dha. on the 

roof of the mouth, that is, and then try to pronounce the 

English r.” 

27-31. The Dentals, rf ta, etc., have no corresponding English 

sound. The English t, d, etc., correspond more nearly to the 

Nepali Cerebrals v ta, ^ da, etc. ; though not exactly r for in 

pronouncing the latter the tongue has to strike, not the gums, as 

for the English t, d, etc., but the roof of the mouth. For the 

Dentals ta, etc., place the tongue against the back of the teeth 

34. ha is often written u, which is properly the letter wa. 

37. ^7 ya is often written and often pronounced ja * or 

yug or jug, ‘ an age.’ It is often written for ^ e : ^ yak, 

for ek, ‘ one/ 

38. t ra in combination with another consonant, as also with 

and , must be carefully studied, as exhibited in the list of 
c\’ 

conjuncts. 

When first in a conjunct, it is written as a semi-circle, called 

reph/ over the consonant following it: sarha. 

When a medial vowel follows the conjunct, the reph is 

written over, or to the right of the vowel: RWT sarha, sarbt ; 

when anusvar follows, the ‘ reph ’ encloses it : sat&in. 

sarhaun. 

When last in a conjunct, it is written in front of the foot of 

the consonant preceding it : sraba, kraia. W stri. 
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Two exceptions to the £ reph ’ rule are important. Before 

q ya ancW ha, ra, in conjunction, is usually written, not as ‘ reph.’ 

but as in the last preceding paragraph : garyo, bdrhai. 

In a word, ^ is not yra, but rya; is not hra, but rha. 

40. ^ wa, since, as already seen, it often means ba, is itself 

often represented by ? ; but it is desirable to reserve this latter 

form for va. 

41, 42. Pronouncing sha the lingual contact is slightly 

further back than for ^ sha. 

As already said, Nepalis often write ^ sha when they mean 

and say kha: shat, for khal. This has resulted in 

in some words in which it is quite correcth7 written, being never¬ 

theless pronounced as if it represented bishay, ‘ a 

matter,’ pronounced bikhay; ish, ‘ zeal.’ pronounced ikh. 

43. ^ sa, before ta and na, at the beginning of a word, 

has often an incorrect a prefixed : astuti, for stuti\ ‘ praise 

asnan. for snan, ‘ bathing.’ So before ^ ka it may have an 

incorrect i: iskul, for skill 

45. j h. called ‘ visarg,’ is rare : antahkaran, ‘ the 

heart ’ (in the moral sense). 

46. n, called ‘ anusvar,’ denotes the nasalization of the pre¬ 

ceding vowel, inherent or written. To nasalize an inherent 

vowel, or , , or , it is written over the vocalised consonant : 

man, I ij mun ; \mun ; mrin. To nasalize the other 

vowels, it is placed over, or to the right of them : nf man, 1 in ’; 

mon; x in; ^ in; ansa, 4 an impression’ (cop\'); ijTr 

ansha, ‘ a part.’ Jts pronunciation is well indicated in the 

French ‘ mon.’ 

Besides its stricter use, it is often substituted for h, h, n, 

n and ra, when these stand first in a conjunct : anga, for 

WF ahga ; ^8^ ancha, for aheha ; ^sj^r anda. for anda ; 

anda, for anda * umbho, for ^wt umbho, 4 up.’ In such 

cases Ls pronunciation is that of the nasal for which it is 

substituted. 

It is gradually displacing ”, ‘ anunasik,’ which is not un¬ 

common in Nepali works. 
9 
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Conjuncts will not be found at all difficult, after the simple 

letters have been mastered. 

Arithmetical Fioures 

o \ \ ^ 8 t i C 

0 i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

sun ek dux tin char panch chha sat ath nau das 

° is also used, like the English period, to mark abbrevia¬ 

tion : ft., short for tit hi, ‘ day of the month ’; \°, ‘1st' * 

*°, ‘ 2nd.’ 

^ is also used to mark repetition : for ghar 

ghar, ‘ houses.’ 

9 is used in the same wav, after 4ft shri, ‘ illustrious,’ for 

instance : 4ft ?, for 4ft 4ft 4ft shri shri shri, ‘ thrice-illustrious.’ 

[See further, under Numeral Adjectives.] 

Punctuation. 

I, called ‘chhewamay be used at the end of sentences; 

II, * dabal chhewa,’ at the end of paragraphs ; . , ‘ nukta,' for 

minor divisions within sentences : *r *ft4ft. 

^rt^nr i ii 
j v 

In verse, l is used at the end of the first line of a couplet, 

II at that of the second. 

In native works spaces are not left between words, and no 

attention is paid to syllabic division at the end of lines. The 

example given above would run. for instance, ^rTf 

I. Exercise in Transliteration. 

The student might cover over the one line when doing the 

other. The words are for the most part mete arbitrary colloca¬ 

tions of letters for the purpose of the exercise Som~ of the 

Roman could be transliterated in more ways than the one chosen 

in the exercise : jasle = or ; drggha = ^T^WT or 

; and so on. 
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*. taba jas jasle usko bachan khusht saiia sunyera 

\° c^r ^ *rs 

grahan garye tiniharu baptismd bhaye. tyes din 3000 

41^411 JT3J wf^^FTT I booo 
. x. x x ^ \ 

janako arkal shiksheharu Sana mistye; hunhunhunhu?jza: 

aiikaenka. 

2 

* I 

3. 

^ I 
4. 

3 I 

5. 

6. 

i i 

7. 

^ I 

argghdkaf dharmmi ichichhnjdahjhjhahkara. 

^nii^T^TW -srof n 
X N X 

untthuudarhudhutnunu jhtjhtjh ritrithridanadh. 

"^C\ s» C\ v C\ ^ fj 

kshamd makambhinsambhitipphubon rin. 

^TT MW 

eyenrainaileshaiv'av barhaun gardaunna. 
-s ^ r\. £\c. 

Vj? jr^T4 ii 

iurunoshausohaaukshaujnakarchitutripaipdi. 

bar liaun. ajnaruryonrha; kdrtlisiyan. 

’ft I || 

8. bdrhdbhrdtriya tyesmdnutpanna janmye. 

9. janmdunjydl scimma khrishta manchhe. 

<L I 'd ^rt| i ci ?TTi^ || 

10. swapna swapna tyesle chichchydytra. 

\° 1 \ fW5|T%T || 

11. lekhye bhakta dtma mdnyo manryo. 

\\ i *um tu^c\ 11 

12. buddhipashchdttap ishwar striorhlyepcichchhyd. 

1 II 

The exercise is a little up -hill, no doubt, but it is a short-cut 

to the top ; and to love short-cuts, the steeper the better, is 
good Nepali ! 
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II. Exercise in Pronunciation of the Vowels 

[The third line gives the approximate pronunciation in 

English words.] 

pitale ramahatldi agarnbakta ahan 

fg d 1% WTT<2*!TS 
x •x X 

peat ah lay rum ah hut lie a gum buck’t ah ah Hun 

ago ago aher akash bikul bot chir yeshu 

*nK' 
X X 

ah go aga a hare 5 a cash be cool boat cheer yea shoe 

mail rog ik aul bhoy jiwan apabe. 

x -s. V. X, s 

n 

mile rogue eke owl ‘ bhoy ’ (Irish) jee won up a bay. 

ARTICLE. 

There is no Article in Nepali : chhoro is ‘ son,’ * a son,’ or 

* the son,* according to the context. When the sense requires or 

admits of a word for the English article, ek; or srsn 

ek jana, or yeuta, * one ’ or ^TT kvi, ‘ some,' may be used for 

* a ’; yo, ‘ this,’ hTt lyo, ‘ that,’ or WZ chain, * the...one.’ for 

‘the ’ : yeuta keto, * a boy ’ ; ti ketdharu, ‘ the boys.’ 

THE NOUN 

has two genders : Masculine and Feminine ; two numbers : 

Singular and Plural; seven cases: Nominative, Accusative, 

Dative, Agent, Genitive, Locative and Vocative. 

All females, and females bnly, are Feminine. 

For the Plural, haru is, with the after-noted exceptions, 

added to the Singular. The pronunciation of this affix is 

peculiar, the har being almost like the English her.* Indeed, 

it is sometimes written hern. 

[For a note on the formation of compound and absti.ict 

nouns, see Exercise VIII, 38.J 

Declension. 

Practically all possible changes are shewn in the following 

example :— 
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Sing. 

N. chhoro son. . 

Ac. WTCTOTt chhoroldi .. son 

D. ‘hhoroldi to son 

Ag. #Tfr# chhorole *bv son 

G. (€t. chhoroko (ki. kd) of son 

L. wTrwt chhoromdn jin son 

V. e chhord 0 son 

Plu. 

X. *TCT^ chhordharu sons.. 

Ac. chliordha ruldi ..sons 

D. chhordharuld i to sons 

Ag. chhoraharule *bvsons 

G. (€f. ^»t) chhoraharuko (ki, kd) of sons 

L. chhordharumdn fin sons 

V. c chhordharu ho 0 sons 

Remarks on Declension. 

In the above example the final o of the noun is changed to a 

for the V. sing., and throughout the plu., but it is practically 

only in nouns ending in o that such, or any changes occur.J 

All others, as a rule, remain unmodified; and even some nouns 

ending in o, e.g.:— 

'g’T^n dalo, 1 a small basket ’; dalo, ‘ a basket e dalo, ‘ O bas¬ 

ket *; ddloharuko, k of baskets ’ 

ghord, ‘ a horse *; e ghord, ‘ O horse ,; ghordharuko, ‘ of horses ’ 

chhori, ‘a daughter’; e chhori, ‘ 0 daughter’; chhoriharuko, 
of daughters.’ 

phul, f an egg ’; e phul, 1 O egg ’ ; phulharuko, ‘ of eggs. 

The Feminine of some masc. nouns is made, when they end 

in an unvocalised consonant, by adding i ; when they end 

in i, by changing the i to ini ; when they end otherwise, bj' 

adding ni. This lengthening of the word may occasion the 

shortening of its stem vowel. Examples :— 

* Or ‘ w;xh,’ etc., in the instrumental sense, 

j Or * into,’ ‘ among,’ ‘ on ’ ; ' to,’ * at ’ (a place). 

X It is not uncommon, however, to find this final o changed to 5 in all 

the oblique forms, thus :—chlioralai, chhorale, and chhorako. 
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clcis dad slave 
^ntt pdpit pa pint sinner 
f*T5T mitra ftnrapt mitrani friend 
^GUT«TrtiT agambaktd raft agambaktd ni prophet 
fisjirfa kshimeki kshxmekinx neighbour 
fxr% shikshe shikshenx disciple 

jhdnkri *fijhankrenx diviner 

It will be noticed that the last example is slightly irregular 

(probably due to the masc. also sometimes ending in e) but it 

exemplifies the shortening of the stem vowel a to a. 

The fem. final i, and, indeed, final » generally, is, as often as 

not, loosely written i. 

For emphasis, as a rule, when a v/ord ends in a consonant, 

ni is added ; when a word ends in a vowel, the vowel is changed 

to ai, or nai or i is added : dd«, dasai; chhoro, chhorni (or 

chhoronui) ; pdpi, pdpxnai; mitra, mitranai; -Idi, -Idinai; -le, -lei 

(or -lenai); -ko (or -lex or -kd), -kai; -man, mdni (or -mdnnai); 

-haru, -harui; tyeso, tyesai. But there are exceptions : yo, yet; 

tyahdn, tihin ; etc. Emphasis may also, however, be secured for 

a word without changing its normal spelling by merely changing 

its normal position in the sentence, or by the use of a following 

word, such as ta, * indeed ’; po, •' indeed ’; chain, * as for.’ 

The Accusative, especially of inanimate objects, is usuallj7 

the same as the Nom. The affix, -Idi, is not used especially if 

there be also a Dative, expressed or understood, in the same 

clause : chhoroldi kalam diyo, he gave the son a pen.’ 

The Dative is used only in the strictly dative sense. ‘ To ’ a 

place is made by the Loc. : kamdnmdn, 4 to the tea-garden.’ 

The Acc. and Dat. affix -Idi may be changed to -kana to 

indicate respect: rdjdkana, instead of crarn?TT rdjdldi, 

‘ . .the king,’ ‘ to the king.’ 

[The affix -Idi is to be distinguished fronj the word Idi, the 

conjunctive participle of Idunnu, ‘to wear’: juttdldi, 

. .* boots ’; arm *rrr juttd lai, ‘ wearing boots.’] 

The Agent case is that of the instrument or cause, translated 

« by,’ 4 with,’ ‘ from,’ 4 through/ because of / etc. It is accord¬ 

ingly used as the nominative to active transitive verbs : chhoro 
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ayo, ‘ the boy came’ ; chhorole garyo, ‘ the boy did.’ It is this 

important usage that gives it its name. See p. 98. 

[The affix -le is to be distinguished from the word le, the 

regular 2nd sing, imperative of linnu, ‘ to take,’ and the 

irregular 2nd sing, imperative of lydunnu, ‘ to bring ’ : chhorole, 

* by the boy ’: chhoro le, ‘ take (or bring) the boy.’] 

The Genitive has three terminations : -ko, used before nouns 

masc. sing.; -hi, before nouns fern., sing, or plu. ; -kd, before 

nouns masc. plu. It is the English Possessive:— 

^rsrrafr rajdko chhoroldi 

rdjaki chhorilai 

rdjaki chhoriharu 

rdjdkd chliordharu ■ 

to the king’s son 

,, „ ,, daughter. 

., ,, ., daughters. 

1) sons. 

[The affix -ko is to be distinguished from the word ko, the 

interrogative pronoun, ‘ who ? ’ : chhoroko ho, ‘ it is the son’s'; 

chhoro ko ho, ' who is the son ? ’ : and from ko meaning ‘ at all ’ 

used in negative sentence^ layak ko chhaina, 4 not at all worthy.’ 

-ko and -ka are sometimes shortened to o and a : srf^r jancho, 

for srr^T janchko, * of the examination ’; arkda, for 

wfarr arkaka, ‘ of the others. ’] 

[The form -koni, for -ko, is used interrogatively : 

chhorokoni, * of the boy ? ’. -ni may be added to any word in the 

same way, as an emphasis mark of interrogation: ^p3T<^rfir 

W rajdalni kahan chha, ‘ where is Rajdal ? ’; JT^frfsr garyoni. ‘ did 

(he) do (it) ? ’ The affix -koni is to be distinguished from the 

word koni,' who knows ? ’, to which, possibly, it owes its origin, 
or vice versa.] 

The G. of nouns is much used adjectively : gdnuko keto, ‘ the 

village boy ’; kathko, ‘ wooden ’; sunko, ‘ golden.’ 

The Locative means ‘ in,’ ‘ into,’ ‘ among ’ (persons, places or 

things); ‘on’ (places or things); ‘to,’ ‘at’ (places). ‘On’ 

(persons) is manthi; ‘to’ (persons) is thani; ‘at’ (persons) is 

-kdn. See under Prepositions, p. 116. 

The Vocative, in respectful address, substitutes he for e : 

% he ishwar, ‘ 0 God.’ Final o is usually changed to a : 

** keto, ‘ boy’; * e keta, ‘ 0 boy.’ [The ho of the plu. 

is to be distinguished from the verb ho, ‘ is.’] 
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The Plural affix -haru may be dropped, provided the 

plurality is clear from the context, and especially, therefore, 

when a numeral accompanies the noun: %&r *dt ketd, 

• seven boys.’ It is frequently omitted with words signifying 
inanimate objects. 

Instead of the affix -haru, the word log, ‘ people,’ mav be 

used: %?r *TT3T ketd log, ‘boys’; ketd lognle, ‘by 

boys ’ ; or the sing, may simply be repeated : *Kghar, ‘ house’; 

^ yhar ghar, * houses ’ (this is frequently used in distribu¬ 

tive plural where each is thought of separately); or if the sing, 

have ' viram/ this, when there is an affix, may be removed : 

hat, * hand,’ hat, or hdtharu (but not ^rfT hdta) 

* hands ’; hdtale. * by hands.’ Nouns compounded of two 

nouns, both, or the first of which has ‘ viram,’ may form their 

plu. by removing the ‘viram’ of the first: dukhbhog, 

‘ suffering ’; dukhabhog, ‘ sufferings.’ 

Nouns ending in u, preceded by a vowel, generally change the 

u to wa in the oblique plu.; yu, ‘ body,’ jiwa- 

haruko, ‘ of bodies *; nanu, ‘ name,’ srfarwr ndnwaharuko, 

‘of names.’ The haru may be dropped, of course. 

III. Exercise in Translation. 
As a rule, the order of words in a sentence is subject, 

predicate, copula : ‘ the king money gave.’ 

The indirect object precedes the direct: ‘the king to his 
subjects money gave.’ 

Qualifving words—possessives. adjectives, adverbs—precede 

the words qualified ; and prepositions (with one exception, bind) 

follow the words they govern : ‘ the adored king’s many very 

wise ministers his famine*with afflicted many subjects-to the 

necessary money and clothes quite willingly gave.’ 

Supposing all the declension cases to occur in a sentence, 

the normal order would be, say : N., Ag., D., L., Ac., (mnemoni- 

cally, * Nagdlac’), with the G., as already said, always before 

its object, and the V., as a matter of course, always before 

everything : ‘ the king his subjects-to as follows loudly spoke, 

0 ray beloved people, I. my ministers-through, yon-to, your 

own hands-into, the you-by needed money will give. But 

them-of one, that year-of high priest being, the king-tc an¬ 

swering said, O king, they nothing need.* 
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But emphasis may have to be expressed, and a word is 

rendered emphatic in proportion as it is displaced, from its 

normal position. For instance, the verb, whose normal position 

is at the end, may be emphasized by being put at the beginning : 

c (he) is the house-in.’ 

In a word, seeing the connection can always be gathered 

from the inflexions, considerable freedom as to the collocation 

of words in a clause or sentence is permissible. The collocation 

must be that which best conveys the required meaning and 

emphasis. 
_ • 

In apposition, nouns usually reverse the English order: 

‘ God our Father ’ is, in Nepali, ‘ otft Father Gocl ’; ‘ the word 

boy’ is ‘boy the word.’ But tfte English order is not un¬ 

common; ‘ his father Ramlal.’ • When the words in apposition 

are in an oblique case, only the last one receives the case affix : 

fvm hdnmiharuko /pita iskwarldi, ‘ to God 

our Father.’ Of course in verb-apposition tne orcter is as in 

English : keto ramlal bhani.ida chha, ‘ the bov is called Ramlal.’ 

The order of pronouns of different.persons, following one* 

another in the same construction, is the reverse of the English : 

not ‘ you rnd I,’ as in English, but 51 and you.’ A veHb agree¬ 

ing with ‘ I and you ’ would of course be .in the 1st per. plu. 

Vocabulary (in Nepali ALPHABETIC ORDER). 

aye came (3d plu.) ddlo basket 
ishwar God tarawdr sword 
kam work tilangd soldier 
keii girl ddjyu elder brother 
keto bov 

•/ 
dan gift 

ganye counted (3d plu.) didi elder sister 
garye did diye gave (3d plu.) 
ganu village phul flower 
ghar house bal force 
chor thief bainni younger sister 
chha is bhdi ,, brothel- 
chhan are ,, manrye killed (3d plu.) 
chhori daughter manchhe person 
chnoro son mali gardener 
juttd shoes roti bread 

3 
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lauro stick sdtai the seven 
lai wearing sap snake 
le take strx woman 
sahar city hat hand 

sdt seven ho is. 

mdnchheko chhorokx baxnnxharukd ddlomdn sap 

There is a snake in the baskets of the person’s son’s y. sisters. 

gdnukd ketdharu balle ketxko gharman aye 

JTt^T ft 3TRT ^ v 

The village boys came by force into the girl’s house. 

tilangdharule chorldi tarawdiale mdnrye 

fcT*TJTT^*\% ^rtr^rnr *trj 
■•v 

The soldiers killed the thief with swords. 

mdCxharule ketildi ddlomdn pkul diye 

Os " 

The gardeners gave the girl flowers in the basket. 

mdnchheharu jut id lai sahar saharmdn dye 

^ttt ^ *Tt 

The persons came into the cities wearing shoes, 

e didx roti le; he ishwar ddn le 

^ ftft %. % to* % 
O e. sister, take bread ; O God, take the gift. 

e chhord chhorxharu ho ddjyubhdiharuko kdm ho 

7T ^TPR Tf 

O sons (n^d) daughters, (it) is the work of the brethren 

sat ketd sdtai gharmdn chhan 

W[c( *rr§ \ N 
Seven boys are in the seven houses. 

iilanad logale hdtale kdm garye 

fcT^JTT ^71% TTcT% THTf JT3 

The soldiers did the work with (their) hands. 

sdtai ketdle striko hat man lauro diye 

%^T% TTcTHt 

The 7 boys gave the stick into tbe woman’s hand. 
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chha gharmdn. pita, ishwarldi. kelo shabda. 

w wrt i fwr i ^ i 

(He) is in the house. To God the Father. The word ‘ boy.’ 

mdltharule sdtai tilangaldi chor ganye. 

*TRT JTWT 7TO I 

The gardeners counted the seven soldiers thieves. 

mdnchhe ko ho. ghar chhani. koni. 

at# ^fr Tt I ^ wfr I ^rrf^ ll 
Who is the person ? Is there a house ? I am not sure. 

THE PRONOUN. 

* First Personal Pronoun. 

Sing. 

N. man I 

Ac. WTT mania i me 

D. WIT manldi to me 

Ag. mainle by me 

G. w a t) mero ( i, a ) my 

L. manmdn in me 

Plu. 

N. hdnmiharu we 
Ac. hdnmiharuldi us 
D. %1T hdnmiharu,Idi to us 

Ag- hdnmiharule bv us 
G. „ ( it, 3TT ) hdnmiharuko ( ki. kd) our 
L. „ hanmiharuman in us 

Darjeeling colloquial for man is mon. In Kathmandu it is 
simply ma. 

Before nouns fern., sing, or plu., the G. sing, is meri; the 

G. plu., hdnmiharuki. Before nouns masc. plu., the G. is mem, 

Jmnmiha vkd : mero, hdnmiharuko. chhoro, * my, our, son’; men. 

* ‘ 1st Person 'is uttam purush- <2nd,’ madhyam purush; ‘3d,’ any a 
purush. 
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hdnmiharu/ci, chhori, chhoriharu, ‘mv, our, daughter, daugh¬ 

ters *; merd, hanmiharukd, chhordharu, ‘ my, our, sons.' 

The plu. affix haru may be and generally is droppe d, in which 

case jthe G. plu. is shortened to (^t t) hdnmro (», a* 

Second Personal Pronoun. 

Sing. 

N. h tan thou 

Ac. rfWT tanlai thee 

D. „ 79 to thee 

Ag. tainle by thee 

G. t) tero (*, d) thy 

L. ?rut tanrnan in thee 

V. ^ h e tan 0 thou 

Plu. 

N. fffftcs* timiharu you.. 

Ac. ,, «T1T timiharuldi . .you 

etc. 

The plu. affix haru may be and generally is dropped, in 

which case the G. plu. is shortened to f?TST (% T) timro (*, a), 

‘ your.* 

Third Personal Pronoun. 

Sing. 

N. <3 u he, she 

Ac. WT usldi him, her 

D. f) to him, her 

Ag. usle by him, her 

G. (\ T) usko (», d) his, her 

L. usmdn in him, her 

Plu. 

N. uniharu they 

Ac. „ fTT uniharuldi them 

etc. 
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Instead of the above, the Demonstrative Pronoun tyo may, 

and for the English neuter, ‘ it,’ must be used, u is more res¬ 

pectful than tyo. In our Nepali translation of the Bible we 

have invariably used the former for the Divine Persons. 

The plu. affix haru may be and generally is dropped, in 

which case, in the oblique cases, the uni may be changed to un 

or una : unildi, or unldi, or unaldt, ‘ them ’; and so on. 

Honorific forms of the Personal Pronouns 

are used in token of eminence or respect, in the case of the 

First and Third persons singular, and of the Second person 

singular and plural. For the First and Third persons sing, the 

plu. is used, generally in its shortened form : hdnmi, ‘I’ (or, 

as Royalty says in English, ‘ We ’) ; uni, ‘ he.’ For the Second 

person the usage is as follows :— 

, Sing. 

N. timi or dphu or tapani, thou 

Ac. timilai ,, dphulai ,, tapdnilai, thee 
etc. 

Plu. 

N. dphuharu or tapdniharu, you.. 

Ac. aphuharuldi ,, tapaniharuldi, .. vou 

hdnmi, for ‘ I,’ while correct at Kathmandu, is not usual at 

Darjeeling, where they modestly sa}7 man. 

rUttr tapdni is sometimes shortened to pdni, and some¬ 

times written tapdni. 

How THE HoNORIFICS ARE USED WITH VERBS. 

They take their verb in the plu. ; or, impersonally, in the 

Infinitive. For example, the ordinary indefinite perfect of the 

verb aunnu, c to come,’ being as follows :— 

man dyen I came hdnmiharu dyun we came 

tan dis thou earnest timiharu dypu you ,, 

u ayo he came uniharu dye they ,, 

—and hhayo, * was,’ being the 3rd sing, of the same tense of 

the /erb hunnu, * to be,’ the honorific usages of ‘ came ’ are :— 

I came hdnmi dyun 
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Stimi dyau 
dphu ) - _ 
tapani / ayaU' or a“3nu bhay° 

he came uni aye ,, 
we ,, hanmi haru ayun., 

\ timiharu 
you ,, aphuharu 

( tapdniharu 
they ,, uniharu 

99 

99 

99 

9 9 

The respectful Imperative is of constant occurrence : timi 

(or aphu, or tapani) or timiharu (or aphuharu, or tajjaniharu) 

aunnu hawas, ‘ come/ 

With Active Transitive verbs, of course, not the Nom., but 

the Agent case would be used : aphule garnu bhayo, ‘ thou 

didst’ ; aphule garnu hawas, ‘do.’ 

The student should master the Honorific idiom from the 

first, tan, ‘ thou,’ addressed to other than inferiors or famili¬ 

ars, is disrespectful, aphu is more respectful than timi, and 

tapani than either. In our Nepali translation of the Bible, ta¬ 

pani is reserved for the Divine Persons, and beings are made to 

address Jesus Christ as tan, timi, aphu or tapani, according to 

their characteristic attitude towards Him. 

The Kathm. authorities give unhan, lor uni, and they trans¬ 

late, for instance, ‘ 1 am not ’ hanmi hunnaun \ ‘ thou art not ’ 

tapani hunnu hunna ; * he is not ’ unhan hunnu hunna; * 1 shall 

not be * hanmi hvndainaun ; ‘ thou wilt not be ’ tapani hunnu 

hoina ; ‘ he will not be ’ unhan hunnu hoina. 

N. 

Ac. 

D. 

^g- 

G, 

L. 

Demonstrative Pronouns. 

Sing. 

‘ this one * 

yo 

WTT yesldi 

* that one ’ 

afr tyo 

tyeslai 

99 99 99 99 

yesle *7^ tyesle , 

WT t ) yesko (», d) aw t ) lyesko (i, d) 

srcut yes man aj«sf tyesmdn 
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Plu. 
‘ these ones ’ ‘ those ones ’ 

N. yiniharu tiniharu 

Ac. „ yiniharuldi ,, Wl tznihcirulai 

etc. etc. 

tes-j for tyes-, is a common variant; and iniharu, for yini • 

haru, with the contractions, yi, i, yin, in, yina, ina, yini, ini; 

and ti, tini, Una, tini, for tiniharu, especially for inanimate 

objects. 

yo and tyo are also used as Demonstrative Adjectives, ‘this.’ 

‘ that/ and for the Definite Article, ‘ the/ declined as above, 

except that the case affixes are dropped, and that the plu. is 

simply yi, ti: yo thok, * this thing *; yes thokko, ‘ of this thing *; 

yi thokaman, ‘ in these things ’; tyes dailole, ‘ by that door ’ ; 

ti daildharu, ‘ those doors/ 

tyo is also used for u, the Third Personal Pronoun (page 20). 

u is used for tyo) both as pronoun and adjective : u kotha, 

‘ that room ’; us kothdmdn, ‘ in that room ’ ; una kothdharuman, 

s in those rooms ’; usle, ‘ by that one.’ 
( 

‘ The same * is made by the emphatic of tyo or u : tyei, ui, 

‘ the same one ’; tyesaile (or usaile), ‘ by the same one ’; tyei 

(or ui) mdli, ‘ the same gardener ’; iyesai (or usai) mdliko, * of 

the same gardener ’; tinai (or unai) kuliharu, * the same coolies.’ 

tyei, ui = literally ‘ that very.’ 

Relative or Conjunctive Pronouns. 

‘ who/ ‘ which/ £ that.’ 

N. 
Sing. 

5TT jo or 
vj ' jun 

Ac. jasldi 5T5^TT?; junlai 
D. etc. 

Ag. jasle 

G. ( \ T ) jasko (i, a) 

L. ■v-nyf jasman 

Plu. 
N «fT m jo jo or 

vj " 
junharu 

Ac. jas jaslai junharulai 
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The plu. oblique cases of jo are sometimes made bv doubling 

the s : jassldi, ‘ to whom * (plu.) 

The sing, is frequently used for the plu., especially as the sub¬ 

ject of the verb, for then the verb shews the plurality : jo aye, 

‘ who came ’: 4 jasle yarye,’ ‘ who did.’ 

‘ that which,* ‘ what.* 

Sing. Plu. 

N- ^ jye ^ ^ jye jye 

Ac. jyelai 'zmr* jye jyelai 

etc. etc. 

jye is often written je. As with jo, so with jye, the plu. may 

be the same as the sing. 

* -ever* is -sukcii: josukai, or junsukai, ‘ whoever’ ^Ac., josu- 

kaildi, or junsukailai; plu., jo josukai, or junsukai) ; jyesukai, 

4 whatever.* These compounds, with pani, ‘ even,’ added, are 

much used in the sense of 4 every* : jyesukai kurako bishayrndn 

pani, 4 concerning every word.* Their noun is put in the plu. 

Any of the above can be used adjectively, dropping their 

case affixes : jun mdnchhe, 4 the person who ’ (relatively) or, 

‘which person’ (absolutely); jas (or jun) mdnchheldi, ‘the 

person to whom,’ or to which person '; jun mdnchheliaruko, 

4 the persons whose,* or ‘ which persons’ ’ ; jye kurole, ‘ the 

word by which,’ or ‘ by which word ’ ; junsukai manchhe, 

‘whichever person’; jyesukai kuro, ‘whichever word’; prein 

game junsukai pani. ‘ whichever ( = every) lover.’ 

Interrogative Pronouns. 

N. *TT 

4 who ? ’ 

Sing. 

ko or kun 

Ac. WIT kasldi kunlai 

D. 9 9 99 
etc. 

Ag 

G. 

L. 

O, t ) 

kasle 

kasko (». a) 

kasman 
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Plu. 

N. ko ko or kunharu 

Ac. kas kaslai kunharulai 

etc. 

‘ what ? ’ 
Sing. Plu. 

N. kye kye kye 

Ac. kyeldi kye kyeldi 

etc. etc. 

The plu. oblique cases of ko may be made by doubling the s 

of the sing. : kasslai, ‘ to whom ? * 

The sing, may be used for the plu., especially as the subject 

of a verb : ko dye, ‘ who came ?' 

kole, koldi, etc., for kasle kaslai, etc., are colloquial variants. 

kun is more respectful than ko 

ke is sometimes written for kyt. 

kyd, for kye, is used in verb-apposition : tero ndnu kyd ho, 

* what is thy name ? ’ 
( 

kye is also used as a sign of interrogation-: kye u (or u kye) 

dyo, ‘ did he come ? ’; kye tero ndnu chha, ‘ hast thou a name ? ’ 

kun is also used adjectively, dropping its affix : kun mdnchhe- 

haruldi, ‘ to which persons ? *; kun kdranle, * for what cause ? ’ 

ko and kye also are so used, but not so frequently as kun: kas 

rridnchheko, * what person’s ?5; kye bhulle, * by what mistake ? * 

‘ Which one ? ’ is kun chain : kun chain manchheko ; kunchainle. 

[kunai, the emphatic of kun, means ‘some or other,’ Any’; 

kunai ritle, ‘in some manner or other.’j 

Indefinite Pronouns. 
\ 

‘ some one,’ * any one.’ ‘ something,’ ‘ anything.’ 

Sing. Sing. 

N. koi kyei 

Ac. ^T^^TTT kasailai kyeildi 
D. etc. 

Ag 
^ •'N 

kasaile 
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kasaiko (», a) 

kasaiman 

Plu. 

koi koi kyei kyei 

kasai kasailai *srT*TTT kyei kyeilai 

etc. etc. 

The plu. oblique cases of kni may by made by doubling the a 

of the sing. : kassailai, ‘ to some ones.’ 

The sing, may be used for the plu., especially as the subject of 

a verb : koi aye ‘ some ones came *; kasaile garye, 1 some ones 

did.’ 

koi and kohi, for koi ; and kehi, for kyei, are common variants. 

koi and kyei may be used for ‘a,* ‘an’; koi mdnchhe, ‘a 

person *; kyei kuro, ‘ a word.’ 

The sense of 4 —soever * is imparled to koi and kyei by the 

word pant, * even ’ : koi pani, 4 any one whatever ’; kyeilai 

pani, 4 to anything whatever.' 

‘ some.’ 

Sing. 

N. itffr Jcati 

Ac. 
etc. 

katilai 

Plu. 

N. or kati kati or katti 

Ac. kati katilai ,, kattildi 

etc. 

‘ another,’ ‘ the other.’ 

N. 

Sing 

TO or 0» T) aru or arko (*, a) 

Ac. wwk „ TOTWT aruldi ,, arkolai 

etc. 

Plu. 

N. or or TOT O') aru aru or aruharu or arka (i) 

etc. 

2* 

G. 

L. 

N. 

Ac. 

O. t ) 
r*. . 

Plu. 
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The sing., aru, may also be used for the plu. 

kati conveys the idea of quantity or number. It means, 

literally, ‘ how much ? ’ 

am is properly indefinite, ‘ another ’; arko, definite* ‘ the 

other * ; but the distinction is not observed in practice. It 

may be the origin of the plu. affix haru, though a similar 

plural termination is found in Rajasthani and Kanauji. 

arka (») may take the plu. affix ham. 

The Indef. Pronouns may be used adjectively, dropping their 

case affixes : ken mdnchhe ‘ some, or any, person ’ ; kasai man- 

chheldi (Ac.); kyei thok, ‘ some, or any, thing ’; kati dar, ‘ some 

fear *; kaiti pdpiharu, 4 some sinners ’; am ghar, 4 another 

house ’ ; am am rdjdham, 4 other kings ’ ; arki bainni. 4 the 

other y. sister’; arka ddjyuham, 4 the other e. brother.’ 

Used adjectively, koi may remain uninflected in the oblique 

cases : koi na koi parile, 4 in some way or others.’ 

‘ None ’ [ = ‘ not any,’k * not some ’] is made by koi or kyei 

and the negative verb : koi dyena, ‘ none came ’; kyei chhaina 

‘ there is none.’ 

‘Not One at all’ [=‘not even some’] is made like ‘none,’ 

with pani added : koi pani dyena, ‘ not one came.’ 

‘ One another ’ is ekd arka : ekdle arkdldi pydro gara, * love 

one another.’ Loc.; dpastaman. 

‘ One.. another.. ’ may be made by arkai.. arkai: ketaharuko 

rit arkai chha ketiharuko rit arkai chha, ‘ boys have one custom ; 

girls have another custom.’ [And see Exercise VIII. 28, 30.] 

Used adjectively am, when it precedes its noun, means 

‘ other ’ (different); when it follows it, ‘ more’ (additional) : am 

tog dye, * other people came ’; log am dye, ‘ more people came.’ 

Reflexive Pronoun. 

‘ -self,’ 4 -selves.’ 

Sing. 

K. 
V# 

aphu 
Ac. 

VJ 
aphulai 

D. >> 
Ag. 

VJ 
aphid e 
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G. (n, x aphnu (*, a) 

WTOHT s# dp human 

N. WTO WTO 

Plu. 
aphu aphu 

Ac. ,, wto nr 
VJ 

,, dphulai 

D 
if if 

Ag. „ WTW% 
V# 

,, aphule 

G. ft, t ) ^ aphnu (i, a) aphnu (*. d) 

L. WTO WTOflf aphu dphumdn 

The plu. may also be the same as the sing. 

The L. plu. , when the meaning is ‘ among, .selves,’ is a pasta 

man. 

‘ I mvself ’ 
V 

is man aphai; Ac., man dphaildi ; G., man aphai 

ko, or sometime* mero aphnu; Ag., man dphaile, or mainle 

aphai, according as the sense is ‘ I did it of myself’ (without 

others), or ‘ I myself (as well as others) did it.’ 

Of course, when the ‘ self,’ expressed or understood is a dif¬ 

ferent person from the subject, not the Reflex., but the Pers. 

pron. is used : f he put his own garment on him ’ is usle usldi 

aphnu (Refl.)., or usaiko (Per.), bastra lagdyo, according as the 

garment is that of the subject, ‘ he,’ or of the indirect object, 

' him.’ ‘ (He) put his garment on him ' may be dphulai aphnu, 

or dphulai usko, or usldi aphnu, or usldi usko, bastra lagdyo, 

according as ‘ he,’ ‘ his,’ ‘ him,’ refer to one and the same person ; 

or ‘ he/ ‘ him,' to one person, * his,’ to another ; or : he,’ * his ’ to 

one person, ‘ him/ to another : or ‘ he,’ to one person, ‘ his/ 

‘ him,’ to another. 

The Honorific aphu (p 21) is declined like the Reflex., except 

that its G. is aphuko (i, a), and its plu. dphuharu. In other 

words, it is declined exactly like a noun. 

Emphatic forms of the Pronouns 

are much used. The following 

aru, arunai 

arkai 

aphai, aphatnai aphu aphai 

dphui, aphuinai 

list contains typical examples 

for aru 

arko (*, a) 

aphu (Reflex.) 

,, (Honor.) 
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aphnai, dphnu dphnai dphnu 

ui, uinai u 

usailai uslai 

katti, katinai kati 

kassaildi kasaildi 

kasslai kasldi 

jasaiko jasko 

jasaildi jaslai 

junnai jun 

joi jo 

tan, tannai tan 

tainlai tanldi 

tapdninai tapani 

tinai ti 

tyei, tyeinai . tyo 

tyesaiko tyesko 

main, mannai man 

mainlai mania i 

mainlei, mainlenai mainle 

merai, meroi mero 

yei, yeinai yo 

yesaiko yesko 

hdnmiharui, hdnmiharunai hanmiharu 

hdnmiharuiko hdnmiharuko. 

Pronouns as Adjectives. 

To the examples already given, this new one may be added 

that the Personal Pronouns themselves may be said to be used 

adjectively, though it is really a case of a noun in apposition to 

a pronoun : man ra ja, * I, the king ’; man rdjalai, ‘ to me, the 

king ’; hdnmiterd chhordharuko, ‘ of us, thy sons ’ : us manchhe- 

lai, ‘ to him, the person,’ ‘ to that person.’ 

So used, they drop their case and number affixes; but there 

is this exception, that qualifying sabai, ‘ all,’ they themselves 

take the number affix : hanmiharu sabaildi ‘ to us all.’ 

IV. Exercise. 

Vocabulary. 

man chhu lam 
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tan chhas 

u chha, or ho 

hdnmiharu chhaun 

timiharu chhau 

uniharu chhan, or hun 

mainle garyen, diyen 

tainle garis, diis 

usle garyo, diyo 

hdnmiharule garyun. diyun 

timiharule garyau, diyau 

uniharule garye, diye 

di (she) came 

Hyena (he) came not 

dyo „ came 

usle dii she gave 

u bhai „ was 

garnu to do 

garyena (he) did not 

garun (I) may do 

dinnu to give 

diyena (he) gave not 

dekhyena »» saw ,, 

dekhyo n >» 
bhayena ,, was not 

hunda chha (he, she) i9 

hunnu to be 

adhikdr inheritance 

ani and 

dimdi woman 

dnma mother 

dsdmi debtor 

ekd arkd one another 

ki or 

-ko bxshayman concerning 

kshamd forgiveness 

khei field 

knetdld ,, labourer 

thou art 

he, she, is ; chhaina, hoina, 1 is 
not ’ 

we are 

you „ 

they „ 

T did, gave 

thou didst, gavest 

he did, gave 

we >, „ 
you „ 

they,, 

gothdld shepherd 

gohdr help 

jasto same as 

dosh blame 

na not 

pani also, even 

pari wav, manner 

pidp sin 

bdbu father 

bdlakha child 

bibdd argument 

bishwds faith 

bydhd marriage 

bhdg share 

bhed difference 

mdnthi upon 

ra and 

rat night 

logne husband 

lugd clothes 

sab all 

nodmi master 

nodsnx wife 

ho is, yes 

hoina is nob, no, not.l 
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u gothdldkx arki chhorxki mitranx bhax. 

^ f*rsrft i 

She was the friend of the shepherd’s other daughter. 

mainle tyo usldi diyen: terd bhdiharu mero bdbuko 

?ift ^3wtt f^r. ^ct <rr^^ri 
I gave it to him (or her) : thy brothers are in my father’s 

gharman chhan. 

W* I 

house. 

hdnmiharu ra timiharuki dnmd harumdn bhed chha. 

There is a difference between our mothers and yours. 

e tan yesle tanldi kye diyo. 

TT cT cT^TTT m f^ft 

0 thou, whafc did this one give thee ? 

e chhord kye yes manchhele tanldi kyei diyo. 

nr wfcr ^ I 

0 son, did this person give thee anything ? 

e timi chorharu ho yo timiharuko kya ho 

*r Tt ^TT I 

0 you thieves, what is this of yours ? 

timile aru kaitildi dphnu bhdg dinnu hunda chha. 

^ ^fwiT hut ^ w i 

Thou (hon.) art giving thy share to some others. 

timi koi na koi penile arkaharuko adhikdrmdn 

Thou (hon ) earnest in some way or other into the inheritance 

dyau. 

*rrz\ I 

of the others. 

dphu hanmi khetdlaharukd swami hunnu bhayo, 

*ttgi Ttftr %cTwr^wr ^ wt i 
Thou (hon.) wast us labourers’ master. 
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he ishwar tapanile hanmiharulai ksharnd garnu bhayo. 

% TtfRT^rrx wt i 
0 God, Thou didst forgive us. 

timiharule aphnd dsdmiharuldi ksharnd garyau. 

^rrcprr j 

You forgave your debtors. 

tainle dphnai hoina usaiko dsdmi ksharnd gar is. 

Hr% 'Vimci Ttr^ ^tjtt i 
^ X. 

Thou forgavest, not thine own, (but) his debtor. 

usle aphnu chhorolai kyei roti diyo. 

^cfanr f^rt i 

He gave his (own) son some bread. 

usle usko chhorolai kyei roti diyo. 

f^ft i 
He gave his (another’s) son some bread 

yinale aphai manlai ti diye. 

f*HT% *rni wmy frr f^ir i 
These themselves gave me them. 

ti sabai hdnmihara sabaikd sabai khetaman dye. 

fct §rr*rr ^rrk i 

These all came into all the fields of us all. 

jasle yo garyo tyesle kasko pdp garyo. 

wf Jnsft m i m JFtft i 
■x 

Against whom did he sin who did this ?* 

jo josukai dye tiniharule kasai kasaildi kyei kyei 

*rnr fctf*r^r% wi 

Whosoever came, they gave certain things to certain (per- 

diue. 

I 

sons). 

• Notice the order: (1) relative clause, (2) antecedent. 
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koini timro gharmdn chlia. 

cfrttfc fcm\ WTT W I 
Is there some one in thy (hon.) house ? 

iimiharukd gharamdn kun chain dye yini ki ti.ii. 

wrt «pr wr^r fafa farfr i 
Which (hon.) came into your houses ? This, or that ? 

he prabhu ani uni ko liun ra man uni mdnthi 

% gg srfr ^ *: *T ^rrf^r 

And who is he (hon.), Lord, that I should believe on 

bishwds garun. 

ffW I 

him ? 

jas jasle lyeslai dosh diye tinaildi dosh chha. 

WG ($^TTT Tfa fclWIT W* I 

The blame is to them that blamed him. 

jye jye lisle garyo ti kasaile dekhyo ki dekhyena. 

5€J JT^ft fcT %^ft’ f% rT^iT | 

Did any(one see the things he did, or not ? 

kye aruharule. arkdldi kyei diye hoina ekdle 

m Tt’STT WT% 

Did others give the others anything ? No ; (they) gave to one 

arkdldi diye. 

I 

another 

tyo sabai dpastaman bhdg bhdg garye. 

(They) shared it all amongst themselves. 

kye koi dyo. koi dyena. ken pant dyena. 

^ i i i 

Did any one come ? No one came. No one at all came. 

tainle ti kasldi diis. dphaildi hoina tara dphu- 

*^r% fcT ^^rne fsn* i Tfar^ ctt 
To whom didst thou give them ? (I) gave them, not to myself, 

5 
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harulcma diyen. 

but to you (hon.) 

leas Icasle yo garye; hdnmiharu aphaile garyun. 

*rt jrj . ’sifcmr ir*i i 
Who (phi.) did this ? We did (it) ourselves. 

dphule aphai yes kdmko hi shay man gohdr garnu bhayo 

^rrgi% «rro frinmt jftTrr jnf i 
Thou (hon.) thyself didst help concerning this work. 

kasaile pani gohdr garyena timiharu aphu aphaile garyau. 

JTSpT «TRl% I 

No one at all helped, you did (it) vour vpry selves. 

yo kasko ho. m'ird bdbu anmdko jasto chha. 

i *rrr ^rmr^rr wt w i 
Whose is this ? It is like mv parents’. 

tinale dpastamdn yesai bishaymdn bibdd garye. 

fd*r% *rrcwrr f^nr^ jr i 
They argued among themselves concerning this very matter. 

timihamle aphai uslai usaika lugd diyau. 

You gave him his own clothes yourselves. 

tyesai dimdile katti bdlakhalai kali kali dan dii. 

*nT*TTT% *TR I 

The same woman gave some children some gifts. 

timiharuldi kye kyei pani bal bhayena. 

fM^TWTT ^ I 

Had you no strength at all ? 

hdnmi Icdihmdndukdharuldi aphu dphumdn bal chha. 

Ttfcr ^\T3*TW%TTWIT ^ * | 
x ©V 

We Kathmandu (people) have strength in ourselves.* 

• Notice ‘ have ' made by the D. and chha: ‘ there is to us.* 
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tyo kaski siodsrii bJiai. kye ti sabaikt ki. 

I ^ fa | 

Whose wife was she ? Of all those, or (what) ? 

yesai rdtmdn yinalai dinnu bhayo ani tinaldi dinnu 

^9 *nwi fipraiT ftg wft wfrr fir=ran: % 
This very night (thou) (hon.) gavest to these, and not to 

bhayena 

VTZft | 

those. 

usle kunai parile kassai arulai kyei diyena. 

^TT fT^r I 

He by no means gave anything to any more. 

aru kasle kati diyo. mero chain [See p. 38.] arko 

^ sfifd fa*rt I 
jasto chha. 

Wt W I 

Who else gave some ? Mine is like the other. 

timro bibddko bishay kyd ho. kyei pani hoina. 

f^ft fsHTC ^TT Tt I WT ^fsr TIT5!" I 

What is your matter of dispute ? Nothing at all. 

kye bibddko kunai bishay chha. kunai pani chhaina. 

f«prT^rt ^ firro w i trPr i 
Is there any matter of dispute ? None at all. 

dphuharuni yinai gharakd swami hunnu hunda chha. 

Are you (hon.) the masters of these very houses ? 

junharule yo garye merd dsdmi tinai hun. 

*prr*r% -srt jt^ ^TTmffT ftrc ^ i 
(They) who did this, they are my debtors. 

gharko swami uinai ho arko chain hoingi. 

Wft ’Tf TlT5! II 

He, not the other, is the master of the house 
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THE ADJECTIVE. 

Inflexion. 

Adjectives ending in an unvocalised consonant do not, as a 

rule, undergo any change for gender or number; but there are 

exceptions: abydhit (m.), abyahita (f.), ‘unmarried’; nirdosh 

(m ), nirdoshini (f.), ‘guiltless.’ 

Those ending in a vocalised consonant change, as a rule, the 

inherent a to a for the fem. : yogya (m.), yogyd (f.), * worthy ' ; 

bhakta (m.), bhakta (f.), * pious.’ 

Those ending in a change this, as a rule, to i for the fem. : 

bauldha (m.). bauldhi (f.), ‘mad ’ ; bhaldchangd (m.) bhalichangi 

(f.). ‘ healthy ’ [the latter, a compound adjective, inflects both 

parts]. 

Those ending in i or l change this, as a rule, to ini or ini for 

the fem. : atteri (m.) atierini (f.). ‘ obstinate ’ ; pdpi (m.), pdpini 

(f.), ‘sinful’ ; byabhichdri (m.), byibhicharini (f.), ‘ adulterous.’ 

A notable exception is jdti, ‘ good,’ which does not change, as 

a rule. 

Those ending in e change thi3, as a rule, to » or eni for the 

fem. : alchhe (m.), alchhi (f.), ‘ lazy’ ; upakdre (m ), upakdreni 

(f.). ‘ helpful ’ ; rupwanle (m)., rupwanti (f.), ‘ shapely.’ 

Those ending in o or u (except those in dlu or elu) change this, 

as a rule, to i for the fem., sing, and plu., and to d for the masc. 

plu. : bafo (m. s.), ban (f. s. and p ), bard (m. p.) ‘ great ’; sdnnu 

(m. s.), sdnni (f. s. and p ), sdnnd (m. p.), 'small.’ There is a 

considerable number of exceptions, however : pragato, ‘ mani¬ 

fest ’ ; dherjaw, * several ’; aru, ‘ other.’ which do not change. 

Exceptions to the above rules—the sing. masc. form used for 

both genders and numbers—are especially frequent when the ad¬ 

jective stands in the predicate : uskd mdrga sojo para, ‘ make his 

paths straight ’ ; usle strildi niko pdryo, 1 he healed the woman. 

For honorific purposes, the masc. plu. is used for the masc. 

sing. : baro djnd (^twt, pronounced dg yd), ' a great command¬ 

ment’; bard djha, ‘the great commandment.’ 

The above rules (disregarding exceptions) are exemplified in 

the following table of typical adjectives :— 
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Masc. Fern. 

Sing. 

assal 

Plu. 

assal 

Sing. 

assal 

Plu. 

assal first-rate 

pavitra pavitra pavitra pavitra holy 

andhd andhd andhi andhi blind 

atteri atteri attenni alter ini obstinate 

pdpi pdpi pdpini pdpini sinful 

ihulo thuld thuli thuli big 

sdnnu sdnnd sdnni sdnni little 

alchhe alchhe alchhi alchhi lazy 

jhagare jhagare jhagareni jhagareni quarrelsome 

dayalu dayalu dayalu dayalu merciful 

Nouns and Pronouns as Adjectives 

this usage has already been noted (pp. 15, 23, 24, 25, 27, 29). 

Possessive Adjectives. 

are of course just the G. of the pronouns : mero, 4 my ’; dphnu, 

4 own.’ 
Quantitative Adjectives. 

sab (emphat., sabai) 4 all,’ 4 every,’ precedes its noun in the 

sing., but may follow it in the plu. : sabai ketoldr ‘to every 

boy *; sab ketdharuldi, or ketaharu sabailai, 4 to all boys.’ 

sab,4 all,’ katti, 4 some,’ 4 how many ? ’ dherai,4 many,’ thorax, 

4 few,’ may take the word jand before nouns of person, and the 

affix wata (?) before nouns of person or thing : sabai jand raja- 

haruldi, or rdjdharu sabai jandldi, 4 to all kings ’ ; dherai jand, or 

dheraiwati,, bidhuwiharu, 4 many widows ’ ; katti jand, or kati- 

watd, rdjdharu, 4 some (or, how many ?) kings ’ ; thoraiwatd roti. 

1 a few loaves ’ ; timiharu sabai janako, 4 of you all.’ 

Distributive Adjectives. 

janange (before persons), and goto, or gotai pichchhe (before not- 

persons),4 each,’ 4 every,’ usually precede their noun in the sing., 

and follow it in the plu. They are really adverbs in Nepali, 

though representing adjectives in English, and do not affect the 

syntax : timiharu janangele dphnu bhdildi k&hamd garyau, 4 you 

each forgave your brother ’; tiniharu janangele uslai bhannu 

‘ they each began to say to him ’ ; janange dsdmilai, : to 
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each debtor ’; dsamiharu janangeldi, 4 to every debtor’; sabax 

dsamiharu janangeko, ‘of all the debtors severally;’ gotax 

pichchke hdngdmdn, 4 on each branch ’ ; hdngdharu gotai pich- 

chhemdn, ‘on every branch’; gold ser, ‘ a ( = each) seer ; 

jxunddharu janange jantuldi (idiomatic, for jxundd jantuharu 

janangeldi), 4 to every living thing.’ 

Even in the sing, janange follows its noun when that is formed 

from the Infinitive of a verb : bishwds game janangeldi,4 to each 

(or every) believer.’ where game is the noun of gamu, 4 to do. 

Even in Nepali janange is sometimes used as a true adjective : 

f imiharumdnko janangeldi, 4 to each among you.’ 

4 Either (one) ’ is kox pani; 4 neither (one), kox pani, with 

the verb in the negative: tinamanko koi pani hunchha (or, 

hundaina), 1 either of them (or neither of them) will do. 

Distinguishing Adjectives, or Articles. 

See pp. 13, 23, 26. 

Distinguishing Particle. 

This is the word chain. Translated ‘ as for, it might be con¬ 

sidered a preposition; but translated 'the..one, it may be 

classified as an adjective. It follows what it qualifies : kelo 

chain,4 the bov one ’; ketolai chain, or (qualifying only the noun 

itself, not also the relationship indicated by the case ending) 

ketochainldi, ' to the boy one ’ ; yo chain, ‘ this one ; kun chain, 

4 which one ? ’; timiharulai chain, or timiharuchairUai, 4 to the 

you ones.’ It does not always require or admit of translation 

(see p. 35). Notice that when it falls between the noun and 

itscase affix, it is written as one word with them : yeschainldi, 

but yeslai chain, 4 to this one.’ 

The distinguishing conjunction ta, ‘indeed,’ has much the 

same force as chain : kelo ta, ‘ the boy, indeed ; ketolai Id, to 

the boy, indeed.’ 
Comparison 

is indicated by bhandd for the Comparative, and sabai bhandd 

for the Superlative, when the object with which the comparison 

is made is expressed ; when this object is not expressed, the 

Positive stands for all three degrees; dekhi is sometimes used 

instead of bhandd :— 
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j 4 the girl is small ’ (Pos.) 
keti sdnni chha j ,, ,, ,, smaller’ (Comp.) 

( ,, ,, ,, smallest’ (Sup.) 

keio bhanda 
,, dekhi 

| keti sdnni chha, ‘ the g. is smaller than the boy.’ 

sabai bhanda ) 
,, dekhi j ” 

‘the g. is the smallest.’ 

Comparison may be expressed by the L. case : keto ra ketimdn 

keti sdnni : * the girl (is) smaller than the boy’ ; sabaiman keti 

sdnni, ‘ the girl (is) the smallest.’ 
* 

bhanda is the Imperfect participle of bhannu, ‘ to say’; dekhi 

the Conjunctive partic. of dekhnu, ‘ to see,’ is the preposition 

‘ from.’ Both are translatable as ‘ than.’ 

Numeral Adjectives. 

The student need not master these, or the immediately follow¬ 

ing tables, right off. but snould rather refer to them on occasion. 

The Cardinals are, of course, translated ‘ one,’ ‘ two,’ ‘ three,' 

etc.; the Ordinals, ‘ first,’' second.’ ‘ third,’ ‘ fourth,’ ‘ fifth,’ etc. 

The Devanagarl Figures have already been given, on p. 10. 

Cardinal. 

0 ** sun 

1 ek 

2 dux 

3 tin 

4 ^TTT 
X char 

5 pdnch 

6 w chha 

7 HT7T sat 

8 
X dth 

9 nau 

10 das 

Ordinal. 

sunnye 

'tfWT (^,-T ) pahilo (-», -a) 

(^t,-T) dosro (-», -a) 

(^,-T) tisrc (-», -a) 

(^,-T ) chauiho (-», -a) 
.554. 

panchaun 

chhaitho 

HTHT sdtaun 

dthaun 

nawan 
s^. 

dasaun 
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11 egharah 
St. 

iniT^T eghdrhaun 

12 barah 
St. 

WT^T bdrhaun 

13 ter ah 
^ st. 

lerhaun 

14 cha udah rhaudhaun 

15 pandrah 
st. 

<T^T pandrhaun 

16 so rah 
^ s^. 

sorhaun 

17 *ni^ sat rah 
St. 

mtrhaun 

18 ^31^ athdrah 
st. 

W3H^T athdrhaun 

19 
% 

unis unisan 

20 bis bisan 

21 VfciiH ekkais ekkaisan 

22 «rrt*r bats baisan 

23 teis teisan 

24 chaubis rhaubisan 

25 
X 

pa chis pachisan 

26 chhabbis chhabbisan 

27 *mTT*[ satais wrirni satdisan 

28 ^Tt^T athdis w3Tr»? athdxsan 

29 unantis unandsan 

30 fto tis dsan 

31 
x x 

ektis etc. etc. 

32 batis 

33 tends 

34 > chauntis 

35 painds 

36 % 
chhatds 
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38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 
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saintrs 

artis 

unanchdlis 

chalis 

% v 
ekchalis 

baydlis 

tentdlis 

chaudUs 

paintdlis 

fervid ^ chhiydlis 

%rnn*H*[ saintalis 

• V V 
ar tails 

^iT*r^r*J unanchas 

pachas 

ekdwan 

1 «4>f bawan 

f?R5T tirpan 

chauwan 

pachpan 

W^P*! chhappan 

¥<TT^*T satawan 

X 
athdwan 

W3 unsath 
• 

unsathaun 

sdthi ^T3T sdthaun 

TT<iTJ-3 
X X 

eksath etc. etc. 

X 
bdsath 

f?R3d tirsath 

6 
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65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 
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^. 
% chaunsath 

• % painsath 

% chhiydsath 

Vi«id x % sarsath 

% % afsath 

% unahattar 

WfTK % sattar 

JWTTTC % % ekhattar 

^tPC bahaltar 

f?r«TK tihaUar 

chauhattar 

^TWrPC pachhattar 

fWTffK chhihattar 

X x sathattar 

^d^TK athhattar 

undsi 

assi assi wan 

elcdsi ^T#tar ekdsiwan 

*r*rr§t bayasi etc etc. 

tirdsx 

^Tft' chaurdsi 

pachdsx 

chhiyasi 

satasi 

*Td I$t at hast 

unanabbe 

*** nabbe 

*! <*!•!« elcdnabe 

bdnabe 
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93 tirdnabe 

94 chaurdnabe 

95 pachanabe 

96 chhiyanabe 
s 

97 satdnabe 

98 athanabe 

99 
ss* 

unansai 
S5* . 

X 
unansaiwan 

100 (s*) ^ {ek) sai, saye 
55* • 

saiyan 

101 ek sai ek X 
ek sai pahilo 

102 ek sai dui ek sai dosro 

1,000 (^«*J (e&) hajar hajaraun 

10,000 ^stk das hajdr ^psrr^t dashajdraun 

] ,00,000 {ek) lakh lakhaun 

10,00,000 fsroj niyut fipnTT 
Vi 

niyut aun 

100,00,000 karor karoraun 

1,000,00,000 ^ arb 
=5f. 

a/rbaun 

100,000,00,000 W kharb 
SsF. 

WSJ kharbaun 

100,00,000,00,000 ftw nil nilan 

100,00,00,000,00,000 W padm 
*5*. 

padmaun 

100,00,00,00,000,00,000 ** shankh 
• s^. 

WT shankhaun 

153 H fftfo ek sai tirpan h ffPJ*T sai tirpanan 

Remarks on the Numerals. 

Ordinals are really demonstrative adjectives, and follow 

adjective rules : final o becomes l for the fern., sing, and plu. : 

and d, for the masc. plu. Final an and wan may become in 

and win tor the fem. Final aun does not seem to change 

* Or •*»<«<< karawar. 
x 
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In numbering persons the word jana, and in numbering either 

persons or not-persons the affix watd, may be added to the 

number, except with collective nouns : pdnch jana mdlihanile 

charwata bdrt lagdye, * 5 gardeners planted 4 gardens ’; 

tin jana kaptdnale bxsai kampuldi (or kampanildi) chha hagai 

bhenrd bakshi diye, ‘ 3 captains presented the 20 companies 

with 6 flocks of sheep ’ ; nau jandni kahan chhan, ‘ where are 

the 9 (persons) ? * 

Except in its emphatic fortn (ekanvatd) the word ekwald is 

not used, but, instead, the word yeuta, ‘one’: yeuta (or ek 

jana) keto, ‘one boy,’ ‘a boy.’ ‘70’ is, not sattarwata, but 

8attariwata. 

The form eka, * one,’ is used, not only in the phrase eka arkd, 

‘ one another ’ (p. 27), but also in the sense of ‘ a single’: ekd 

thanurndn, ‘ in a single place.’ 

euia or ewatd for yeuta, tin for tint tesro for tisro, saye for sai, 

are examples of the innumerable variants of the various 

numerals. 

Some Phrases. 

ek ek gari 

dui dui gari 

ekai 

duwai 

dui ek 

dui char 

dth ek 

saikard 

lakh lakh (or lakhaun Idkh) 

one by one, each 

two by two 

the one 

the two, both 

one or two 

‘ two or three ’ 

about eight 

per cent. 

' hundreds of thousands ’ 

Denominatives 

In multiplication the denominative, or multiplicand, is in 

several cases modihed :— 

ekan l panje 5 

duan 2 chhakkd 6 

tinan 3 satte 7’ 

charan 4 dthan 8 
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nawan 9 bisasai 120 

dasan 10 chhabbisasai 126 

ekasai 101 tisdsai 130 

duwdsai 102 nabbesai 190 > 

Examples: dui ekan dui, ‘ 2 (times) 1 (is) 2 ’ ; char duwdsai 

char sai ath, 1 4 (times) 102 (is) 408. 

Collectives 

in several cases add a to the cardinals : 

bis a a twenty batisd a thirty-two 

tisa a thirty chalisd a forty. 

This may explain the form ekd (p. 44). 

The following special collectives are used :— 

jord a two, couple, pair 

gandd a four, quartette 

panjd a five quintette 

kori a^wenty, score 

saikard a hundred, per cent. 

Fractions 

are scarcely known. They are therefore, with a few exceptions, 

but cumbrouslv expressed :— 

adha \ 

ek ra adha 11 

dui „ „ 2£ 

char hissdman ek hissd £ 

ttTl ,, ,, ,, 3 

char „ tin ,, ± 

ek ra dosroko chautho 1J 

lit. in 4 parts 1 part ’ 

>» ^ >> »> »> 

4. q 

‘ 1 and J of a second ’ 

In place of hissd, £a part,’ bhag, khanda and ansha are also 

used, all with the same meaning : ek ra trikhanda, ‘ ]*; dasaun 

ansha ‘ TV; ‘ chautho bhag, ‘ J *; tihdi ‘ £ ’ ; chauthdi, * £ ’ occur. 

The Hindi sarhe, ‘ and a half,’ is already much used in money 

counting ; sdfhe pdnch rupiyd, ‘ 5| rupees ’ ; sarhe sai, c 150 ’ = 

100+ \ (100). 
Proportionals 

are expressed by the affix gund, ‘ -fold ’ :— 

dugund two-fold tigund three-fold 
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chaugund four-fold dthgund eight-fold 
panchgund five „ nangund 9 „ 
chhagund six „ dasgund 10 „ 
satgund seven,, saigund 100 „ 

It is obvious that they may be used for multiplication pur¬ 

poses : ekgund ek ek, ‘ 1 time 1 (is) i *; duguna tin chha, ‘ 2 

times 3 (is) 6/ 

For duguna other words are also used : doharo, dohoro, dobar, 

dnbal, al! meaning ‘double’: and for tigund,—trigund, teharo, 

all meaning ‘ triple. ’ 

Money Tables (rupiyd paisdko hisap). 

There are two systems current ; the Mohar and the Paisa ; 

and it is necessary, on each occasion, to state whether the 

amount is moharko hisdpmdn, ‘ on the Mohar system,’ or paisdko 

hisdpmdn, ‘ on the Paisa system.’ 

1. The Mohar [or Ana] System Table. 

8 phukadamko 
4 darn 

6 paisa 

2 and 

4 

8 
16 „ • 

2\nohar 

J ) 

yy 

1 paisa 

1 and 

1 suki 

1 suka 

1 mohar 

1 rupiyd. 

8 phukdddm ) _ j aisd 
4 ddm j ~ V(ll8a 

etc. 

2. The Paisa [or Ganda] System Table. 

8 phukadamko 1 j ■ - 
4 dam ,, J 

1 gandd 

- ,, 1 suki 

,, 1 sukd 

1 mohar 

yy 

y y 

4 paisa 

11 
22 
11 gavdd. 

22 „* 
2 mohar 

25 rupiyd 

1 rupiyd 

1 sunko (‘ gold ’) asarphi. 

The asarpht*(WQXvft) varies in value with the price ot gold. 

There is also a measure called paisdko iofd, a talert or 

paisa’ (or copper), which may contain paisa to any amount, 

* There is also a 24 gandako u rupiya." 
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” | 1 arm, (‘ anna ’) 

but generally 50 or 60 rupees worth ; and another called rupiyd- 

ko tofd} ‘a talent of rupiya ’ (or silver), which may contain 

rupiya to any amount, but generally 500 or 1000 rupees worth. 

The British India Table, 

however, is gradually superseding the native Nepali tables, 

and, as everybody knows, is as follows :— 

3 pat (‘ pie ’) ko 1 paisa (‘ pice ’) 

12 „ - ■) * l - 
4 paisa 

16 ana, „ 1 rupiya (‘ rupee ’) 

16 rupiya ,, 1 sunko mohar (‘gold mohur’). 

[Dr. Daniel Wright’s valuable “ History of Nepal,” in a 

table of‘ Nepalese Coinage,’ enumerates, besides the asarphi, 

mentioned above, the following other gold coins :— 

a gold pdtle (?), worth f of the asarphi 

„ „ sukd „ i „ „ pdtle 

a >» suki ,f ^ ,, ,, suka 

>> >» ana ,, J ,, ,, suki 

„ „ dam „ J ,, ,, arm.] 

Money Notation (rupiya paisdko lekhai). 

The following is the usual way of writing sums of money :— 

‘ Rupees ’ ‘ Annas * * Pie * 

3 is written ~j\ i.e1 paisa 

6 j" 2 ,, 

9 j'» 3 „ 

1 D 1 ana 

2 U 2 „ 

3 1) 3 „ 

4 1) 1 4-ana 

5 'U l „ 
6 1 » 

+ 1 ana 

+ 2 
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‘ Rupees ’ ‘ Annas * ‘ Pie ’ 

8 is written nj 2 4-ana 

9 '!'J 2 99 + 1 ana 

10 ii 2 99 + 2 99 

11 iwj 2 99 -*-3 99 

12 
!!L) 

3 99 

13 ii\fj 3 99 + 1 99 

14 hi# j 3 99 + 2 99 

15 III HrJ 3 99 + 3 99 

D 
1 rupiya 

15 C
O

 

sO
l 

o
 if 

The merely marks the division between paisa and the 

larger denominations. To the right of it, each stroke (perpen¬ 

dicular) marks 1 * pice *; to the left of it, each horizontal 

stroke marks 1 ‘ anna,’ each perpendicular stroke, 1 ‘ four-anna.’ 

To the left of all, the * rupees ’ are written in the ordinary 

figures: *|/ji 1 rupee + 1 four-anna + 1 anna + 1 pice. 

Measures Table (bhardxko hisap). 

10 muthiko 1 mand ( = £ ‘ seer ') 

8 maria „ 1 pdthi {— 4 ,, ) 

20 pdthi ,, 1 rnuri (= 2 ‘ maunds ) 

muthi means literally ‘a handful.’ 

Wbights Table (jokhdxko hisap). 

4 doleko 1 gandd (or char dole goto, qandd) 

28£ ganddko 1 bisauli 

2 bisauliko 1 dhdrni 

There are other sub-divisions called bofi, pol, nauhorx. hamdlx, 

sdser, which, however, are only names to the present writer. 

gandd, the weight of 4 dole, or ‘dumpy pice,’= about 3| 

‘ tolas = about 1J oz. 

Rattx, corresponding to the English ‘grain,’ seems to be the 

smallest Nepali weight. 
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written ’fj) 

" y 

- y 
» 15 
” J* 

15 

The commonest British India Weights are 

4 chauanni (4 ‘ 4-anna bits ' ) = 1 tola 

5 tola = 1 chhatank ,, 

4 chhatank = 1 pawa (‘ J ’) „ 

4 pawn — 1 ser (‘ seer') ,, 

5 ser = 1 panseri ,, 

8 panseri — I man (‘ maund ’) ,, 

“The Laws of Manu,” VIII, 132—(“Sacred Books of the 

East ’’ series) gives a table of Sanskrit weights and measures, 

which may be worth consulting. 

Wright’s “History of Nepal'' gives the following tables, 

quoted verbatim et literatim :— 

“ Weights used in weighing gold 

10 rattis or lftls = 1 masa 

10 masas = 1 tola. 

“ Weights used in weighing silver. 

8 rattis or lals = 1 masa 

12 masas = 1 tola. 

“ Weights used in weighing utensils. 

4£ tolas = 1 kanwa 

= 1 tukn or pao 

= l ser 

= 1 dharanl = 5 lbs. avoirdupois. 

“ Dr}' measure. 

= 1 kurwa 

= 1 pat hi = 8 lbs. avoird. 
j 

— 1 muri. 

“ Liquid Measure. 

4 divas = 1 chauthai 

2 chauthais = 1 adh tukni 

2 adh tuknis = 1 tukni 

4 tuknis = 1 kurwa = 1 ser 

4 kurwas =lpathi.” 

4 kanwas 

4 tuknis 

3 sers 

2 manas 

4 kurwas 

20 pa this 

7 
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Time Tables (dinko hisdp). 

1. Hours of the Day. 

60 bipald — 1 paid (‘ minute’) 

60 paid — 1 ghari (‘ hour ’) 

1\ ghari — 1 pahar (‘ watch ’) 

4 pahar = 1 din (‘ day ’) 

4 pahar — 1 rat (‘ night ’) 

In the English day of 24 hours there are thus 216,000 ‘ seconds * 

(bipald), or 3,600 ‘ minutes,’ or 60 ‘ hours,’ or 8 ‘ watches. 

The ‘ hours ’ are measured by water-clocks. A copper vessel, 

called ghari, is placed in a water-vessel, called drhi; and the 

time it takes to fill, through a hole in its base, and sink and 

strike a metal plate, called ghantd, is one ghari, or ‘ hour. 

‘ Daylight,’ ujiydlo, begins when a man can see the hairs on 

the back of his hand : ‘ dark,’ andhydro, when he can no longer 

do so. 

‘Midday,’ maddheni din, and ‘midnight,’ maddheni rat, are 

both called dui pahar (adverb, dopahari), ‘ two watches.’ 

‘Midforenoon’ is din ek pahar gayo, ‘ midafternoon,’ din ek 

pahar rahyo. 

As English time-pieces make their way, English time is kept, 

of course, and read as follows, as a rule:— 

12 o’clock =12 baji 
12 5 ,, = ,, bajyera 5 milit bhayo 
12 10 »» - H »» 10 ,, 
12 15 >» = »» t> 1® »> »» 
12*30 m — »> >> adha ,, 
12-35 ., =1 bajnulai 25 ,, chha 
12 53 •s

 
*
0

 II 

1 = 1 baji 

baji is short for baji gayo. bajyo also is used baji, bajyera 

and bajyo are parts of bajnu, * to strike (as a clock). MHit is 

the Nepali attempt at ‘ minute.’ 

2. Days of the Week (sdtdkd din), 

ditabdr Sunday budhbdr Wednesday 

saumbdr Monday bihibdr Thursday 

mangalbdr Tuesday sukabdr (or shukrabar) Friday 

sancharabdr (or sanishrharbdr) Saturday. 



In letter-writing, instead of the name of the day, its number 

in the week is often given : din 1 (or roj I), ‘ Sunday.’ 

sdtd, * week,’ is really the Collective form of sal, f seven.’ 

3. Days of the Month (mahindkd din). 

Por these special ordinals are used. The month is reckoned 

in two parts of 15 lunar days each : (I) krishnapakshe, or badi, 

* the waning half of the moon (2) shuklapakshe, or sudi, ‘ the 

waxing half of the moon.’ The 15 days of the first half run 

purne dekhi aunsi samma, ‘ from full to new moon ’: of the 

second half, aunsi dekhi purne samma, ‘ from new to full moon.’ 

The 15 days of the first half are as follows, with tithi, ‘ lunar 

day,’ understood after each :— 

1st parewd 8th ashtami 

2nd dutiyd 9th nawami 
3rd tritiya 10th dasarni 

4th chauthi 11th ekddasi 

5th panchami 12th dwddasi 

6th khashti (*rit) 13th tridasi 

7th saptami 14th chaturdasi 
15th aunsi. 

The 15 days of the second half are the same as above, except 

that the 15th is, not aunsi. but purne. 

Example : baishakh sudi ashtami (or baishakh sudi 8) is *' the 

8th (day) of the (month) Baishakh, the waxing half of the 
moon.’ 

When the English method is followed, the usage is, for 

example : junko pdnchaun tithi (or junko punch din jdndo), ‘ the 

5th June.’ jdndo means ‘ going.’ 

4. Months.of the Year (barshaka mahind). 

baishakh 

jeth 

dsharh (or asdr) 

sdhun 
$ 

bhddon (or bhadau) 

asauj 

kdttik (or kdrttik) 

monsxr (or mansir) 

= (approximately) April -May 

= Mav-June 

= June-July 

= July-August 

= August-September 

= September-October 

= October-November 

= November-December 
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pus 

mdgh 

phagun 

Cnflit 

= (approximately) Decern ber-January 

= Januarv-Februarv 
* • 

= February-March 

= March-April. 

5. .Seasons of the Year (barshakn ritu) 

ha sun la 

grishma 

bur sat (or barkhd **ri) 

sharad 

hemanta (or hinu. or 

‘ Spring ' 

f Summer 

‘ The Rains 

‘ Autumn ’ 

inudo) ‘ Winter. 

(Raish.—Asauj) 

(Katt.—Chait) 

6. Nepal Eras (nepdl sambat). 

Eras— Commencing on— Dating from— 

sambat 1st baishdkh badi 

■<dke 

nepal sambat ,. kdtiik ,, 

kaligat 3101 B.C. (?) 

Example: ‘188o A.D.’, 1886 sambat yishun (t.e., 1886 of 

the Christian Era), is sambat 1043 sal, or sake 1808. or nrjyil 

sambat 1006 sal, or kaligat 4087. [.w/ means ‘ year. ] 

57 B.C 

78 A.D. 

880 A.D. 

3101 B.C. 

7. Ages of the World (jagatka yug). 

satyayug ‘ the Golden Age (or ‘ Age of Truth ) 

tretd ,. Silver „ 

dwdpar ,, Brazen ,, 

kaliyug (or kaligat) ,, Iron ,. (or ‘ Age of Sin ). 

V. Exercise. 

[VoCABCLARY. 

aniujrah grace 

miyadeei foreign 

dntyo (he) was about to 

ughdryo ,, opened 

ka n n ye maiden 

ka ptd a captain 

kam less, minus 

kisdni husbandman 

kuro word, thing 

kos kos (2 miles) 

ksh imeki neighbour 

g«yo (he) went 

gara do (2nd plu ) 

gari doing, having 

gdi cow [don 

guru religious teacher 

gorkhdli Gorkha (ndj.) 

ghaii diminution 

ghari hour 

g hard horse 
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charhyo (he) ascended punro about, nearly 

chakare servant prabhu lord 

chhoto 
• 

small bajnn to strike 

jatan effort baro great 

janange each, every balliyo strong 

jaba when bidhuwi widow 

jdti good baidya doctor 

jhain like as bhani that (conj.) 

thulo big bhanye (they) said 

dhilo slow, slack bhanyo (he) 

1 ulya unchhu (I) shall make bhaye (they) were 

thor, thorai few, little bhayo (he) was 

din day bhaldchangd in good health 

diyo (he) gave bhalo good 

dekhi from, than bhenrd sheep 

dailo door madhauro sick 

dhan riches man honour 

dher, dherai many, much, mil it minute 

dher j a so several [enough rahanda remaining 

n iko well, healthy rat night 

pathdye (they) sent lagdyo (he) planted 

pahar watch lyd bring (2nd s.) 

pdpi sinful shikshe disciple 

pdyo (he) found saha with 

pay a u (you) „ samet with 

parewa dove sdnnu little 

pdryo (he) made seto white.] 

WT ffr^JTT^rr bhalo tilangaka. The good sol- 

fgrfo- 
^Twt<rt xn?t #t<TMic 

WT fTT W3J | 

bhald chhordharule 
pdpini jimidarriilco 
pdpi chhoroldi dher- 
jaso bhald kurd bha- 
nye. 

dier’s good sons 
said several good 
words to the sinful 
Jimidar woman's 
sinful son. 

%ft*UT f*n*T 

*T^t| 

bard baidyale ba- The great doctor 
ro jatanle sanni with great efforr 
mddhauri ketilai made the little sick 
niko paryo. girl whole. 
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^rift (or fa^T. or fw*\> 

or wsr I 

m ri to g*qr- 

vrf^r i 
J 

^ (or 31*t ) RT^w^f 

fq ^jiU 'si 
^T*T JT^qT HlWf 

HTTl^T *T*TT ?f»P 

*c srs^i a^fT gr xrr^ft i 
J ' 

^ -ttsti (or 

^ *T»TT«f) fafa- 

^P*T fcmfar^WIT 

(or or 

v*:to) K\i\ f<7? I 

^fTi (or ^tf?t wrf?r, or 

^fffi *r*rr. or or 

^FT^t) ^IT- 

HTTT* * V? 

trvft^ WT^t ^tt^ 
'•» _. 

3TRf **T | 

qw^fr *r*pnr 

<?^ 5T5TT >nr | 

men duwai bain- 

niham bhalxchangx 

(or niko, or niki, or 

fad) childn 

yesle yes chdkare- 

ldi bhanyo man tan 

chhotoldi bard tu- 

lyd unrhhu bhani. 

fun (or fas) man- 

chhele yi sdnnd ke- 

idharulai thulo man 

garyo tyesle dphnd 

logako rdja dekhi 

dherai dhan ra ye- 

uld thulo ghar pdyo 

sabai jand ketd- 

harule (or kAaharu 

sabai jandle) tint- 

harukd sabai kshi- 

mekihantldi dph na 

dher (or dherai, 

or dheraiwatd) rotx 

diye. 

katti (or kati kati, 

or katti jand, or 

katiwaii, or katti- 

wati) anyadesinx 

dimdiharu ra dher¬ 

ai gorkhdlinx bidhu- 

iciharu dphni tho 

raiwali kannye ke- 

txharu samet gotai 

pichchhe gharman 

chhan. 

prabh u ko a n ugrah 

timiharu sabai jand 

sana bhayo. 

Mv two younger 

sisters are well. 

, i This one said to 

this servant, (that) 

I shall make thee, 

a small (person), 

great. 

The person who 

did these little boys 

great honour, re¬ 

ceived from the 

king of his people 

much riches and a 

big house. 

All the boys gave 

all their (others’) 

neighbours their 

(own) many loaves. 

Some foreign wo 

men, and many 

Gorkhft widows, 

with their few mai¬ 

den daughters, are 

in each house. 

The grace of the 

Lord was with you 

all. 
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3fW TO an^- 

f^ft i 

f?rsTRt^r <*rt vk 
Ss> 
<f5f I 

frff*r^ (or fHfaWlf * 

afTT) ^ (or 

^3^rr, or ^f, or 

^) WTfr ^ (or vr*t- 

WZT, or tTfrf ^ ^r) JTTt 

WZ | 

2fttl <TT TT?7T 3^fl 

^rfT X?T ^^Tt 

^gp?fr i 

f?rf5r?w 

f* 'snr i 
3W J VJ 

^3 V (or ^f*$r) 

*f**r?fr vnft i 

^TT I *f^t frf<*W![^TTI- 

^ jtIt xr^r% i 

%TT 9 faf^e- 

3TT #t^T W | 

^ ^r^T^TTT 
ft*1*** ^TR Tf37^ | 

gurule dphna bar- 

hai gorkhali shikshe- 

haruldi ek ek bastra 

fliyo. 

tinamdnko koi 

pa n i dherai chhaina. 

timiharu (or timi- 

ha r urnan ko) janan • 

geldi ek (or yevid, 

or ek ek, or ek 2) 

ghord ra pdnch (or 

pdnchwatd, or pdnch 

2 ivatd) gal chhan. 

yesle td hoina tar a 

thulo chain ketole 

seto chain dailo 

ughdryo. 

tim iharuchainle 

tiniharule jhain na 

gara. 

uniharuchainman 

ihuld thuld kun • • 
chain bhaye. 

u man bhandd (or 

dekhi) balliyo bha- 

yo. 

chdrai kaptdnale 

tilangdldi bis 2 gari 

path dye. 

mero chain gharl 

3 miliiko dhilo chha. 

nawan chain aim- 

dilai bis ek kos 

pathaye. 

The guru (religi¬ 

ous teacher) gave 

his 12 Gorkha dis¬ 

ciples a garment 

each. 

None (or neither) 

of them is suffi¬ 

cient. 

There are to each 

(or every) one of 

you 1 horse and 5 

cows. 

Not this one, but 

the big boy, opened 

the white door. 

Do not you do 

like as they (do). 

Who were the 

biggest of them ? 

He was (or be¬ 

came) stronger 

than I. 

The four cap¬ 

tains sent the sol¬ 

diers bv twenties. ** * 

As for my watch, 

it is 3 minutes slow. 

(They) sent the 

ninth woman some 

20 kos. 
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51*T t;3TTWT 

p* flrwTT 

I 

(or f*T) 

an^T cjTcrr ^f*T3f 

f^TRf sqr i 

^ wtt rtftvT 

^TTT finSTTUT P* f^WT 

f^n i 

^•ir § p ^ «jv 

w^r | 

Tnpr) pmptt 

^nrt i 

sr«f m* f<sr ^*fr i 

<3 <tot rft#T 

^ JT^T | 

wft p** fep r^r 
v ^ ^ 

# I 

tinai das jand ra- 

jale ckai dinmdn 

sa twain tar a war pa- 

thdye. 

has (or kun) kisd- 

nile yeutd bdri la- 

rjdyo. 

dui korl da8 bhen- 

ra ra ekawan jord 

parewa chaun- 

sathaun dintndn lyd. 

usle aphaildi ro- 

tikd char hissaman 

ek hissd diyo. 

char sat ra pachas 

ek barsha bhayn. 

yihudd (iskaryoii 

chain hoina) rdtko 

chautho pahanndn 

dyo. 

jabct pahar ek din 

charhyo. 

a dosro ani tisro 

pahar duivai punro 

gayc. 

gharx ek din ra- 

handd bhayo. 

The same ten 

kings sent 10O 

swords on the one 

day. 

Which husband¬ 

man planted a 

garden ? 

Bring, on the 

64th dav, two- 
V 9 

score-and-ten sheep 

and 51 pair doves. 

He gave himself 

i of the loaf. 

About 450 years 

ago. 

Judas (not the 

Iscariot one) came 

in the *th watch of 

the night. 

About the third 

hour of the day 

(lit., ‘ when the day 

had ascended about 

a watch ’). 

He went both 

about the 6th and 

the 9th hour (lit.t 

‘both about the 2nd 

and 3rd watch.’) 

(It) was about 

the 11th hour.of 

the day (lit., the 

day about an hour 

remaining ’). 
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^t^TT I dui bajnu antyo. It is about 2 o’c. 

l ^5T«pnr 5 bajnuldi 20 It is 20 minutes 

* I milit chha. to 5. 

^f*r- fa ^Tlj«T ani ti janange And they went 
_ _ _ • *s — 

“ gT^T i aphnu 2 gharmdn each to his own 

gaye. house. 

*nn*r ^fa nepdlsambat 1016 The 3rd Ghait, 

«rft ^frsr ^ i chait badi roja 3 waning half; 1016 

N.S. 

iffa (or khrisht sarnbat The 5th July, 

contracted ^t°) (or yishwl, con* 1896, A.D. 

i fasr srKt (or tracted yi.) 1896 

5JWTW fafa, or julay 5 din jdndo 

simply-3j^rr?f *) | (or juldyko pan- 

chaun tithi, or sim¬ 

ply juldy 5). 

^ ^ wtt das rupiyd ra Rs. 189-4-0 (lit., 

^r*[ (or ^ h | barah and kam (or ‘ Rs. 10-12-0 less, 

ghati) dui sai. 200 ’). 

af'SIIKvjlll Hf || char sai sarsath At Rs. 467-15-9. 

rupiyd pandrah and 

tin paisamdn. 

THE VERB 

is of one conjugation and regular, except the following, which 
are more or less irregular s_ 

hunnu 

dhunnu 

chhunnu 

runnu 

to be 

„ wash 

„ touch 

weep > ) 

dinnu 

linnu 

jannu 

laijannu, or Ian 
These vary their stem in certain parts. 

to give 

,, take 

„ go 

,, take away 

The Stem of Verbs 

is got by dropping the Infinitive termination nu 

stem of garnu, ■ to do’; hun, of hunnu, < to be ’ 
8 

gar, tbe 



From the stem all the parts of regular verbs are formed ; 

but (what deserves the student’s best attention) the Perfect 

parts of those whose stem ends in n, an, un, drop this ending : 

(/anyo. Indef. Perf. of garntt, * to do ’; ariyo, arinnn, ‘ to halt ’ ; 

bahyo, of bahannu, 1 to flow ’ ; garayo, of garaunnu, ‘ to cause 

to be done ’; duhyo, of duhunnn, ‘ to milk.’ 

It will be found that (dropping n, an, un, as above directed) 

the stem is identical (in reg. verbs) with the 2nd sing. 

Imperative : gar, art. bah, gard, duh. 

Causal Verbs. 

Many primitive verbs, which may be either intransitive, or 

active or (in form) passive *have a causal form derived from 

them. by. as a rule, shortening their stem vowel (if that be 

long) and adding da (or dan), or bv simply lengthening their 

stem vowel (if that be short) ; in in the stem is shortened to 

ft or >y. Causal, are. to be distinguished from Second Causal 

verbs (afterwards referred to). The former express immediate 

causation, the latter, the mediate causation of the act or state 

of the primitive. 

The following are some examples of Causal derivatives :— 

athn a to rise uthaunn a to cause to rise 

may rmi «, die mdnrnu >> 99 „ die= kill 

man mu .. die manrdunnu 99 99 ,, be put to death 

jinn mi „ live jiydunnu 99 9 9 live 

bahannu ,, flow bahdunnu 9 9 9 9 ,, flow 

hofcn a ,, carry b oka anna 9 9 99 ,, be carried 

khdnn a ,, eat khnwdnnnn „ give „ eat 

pi an n a ,, drink pi yd anna • 9 99 ,, drink 

gam a .. do gard anna .f cause ,, be done 

childpn a „ print chhapdannn •t j} ,, be printed 

aria nn ., stop, halt nryd anna • 5 9 9 ,, stop = stop 
(trans.) 

baninnn ,. become bandanna 9 9 9 9 ,, become = make 

niklonnn ., come out nikdln a 99 9 9 ,, come out 

ha hi n .. burn bdlnu 99 99 ,, burn = kindle 

bikn a be sold brrhna 99 99 ,, besold = 8ell 

bv jh n a . understand bajlidanna 99 99 ,, be understood 
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Where no causal form exists, the causal sense may be obtained 

bv the use of garni dinnu after the primitive : dinnu gardi dinnu, 

‘ to cause to be given ’ : or by a paraphrase : diios bhannye 

djhd garnu, ' to cause to be given * (lit.. ‘ to order that (it) be 

given ) ; or by a paraphrastic use of the Second Causal idiom : 

/xiunnu Iditnnu, ‘to cause to be given (lit-, ‘to cause to 

receive '). 
Compound Verbs 

are an idiomatic combination of verbs with another verb, follow¬ 

ing them, to modify their meaning. It is only the modifying 

verb that is conjugated. The following table of the various 

combinations of hoknu. * to carry (for which any other verb, 

primitive or causal, might be substituted) exemplifies this usage. 

1 he first column gives the different kinds of compound verbs :— 

1. Second Causal bokuu la-unnu 

2. Intensive 

3. Potential 

o. 

be hue </arduvnu 

boki divnu 

bokuu saknu 

to cause (another) to 

carry away [carry 

., be able to carrv 
% 

0. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Completive boki .. finish carrying 

Frequentative bokne garuu 

bokdai ,. ., carry habitually 
Inceptive bokuu lag nil 

Ihdlnu ,. begin to carry 

,, an In u be about to ., 
Desiderative ,, khojnu 

bokne ichchhe garnu 

Permissive 
,, man ,, desire to 

hoknu dinnu ,, permit to 
Acquisitive pdunnu be permitted to „ 
Continuative bokdai rahonnu 

boki .. be engaged in 

Progressive bokdai jdnnu 
[carrying 

,, go on 
Statical dunnu ,, come 
Reiterative boknu td bokuu 

f ) 

,, indeed carrv 

Compound verbs are conjugated as active or intransitive, 
accorcmg as the first verb is such except Xos. 1.7,8, 9, which 
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are always active: (1) usle timildi premmdn parasasta hunnu 

Idwas, 4 may he cause thee to abound in love * ; kasaile timilai 

phulpdti gumdunne na gardwas, 4 may no one cause thee to 

forfeit the prize ; (2) usle tinaldi chhoi dewas, 4 let him touch 

them,’; u majhuwd bhai diyo, 4 he intervened ; (3) u dunnu 

stikchha, 4 he will be able to come ’ ; usle mdnrnu sakchha, 4 he 

will be able to kill ’; (4) u ai sakyo, 4 he has quite (or already) 

come ; usle mdnri sakyo, 4 he has quite (or already) killed ; 

(5) tyo dunne (or dundai) garyo, 4 he came habitually ' ; tyesle 

bokne (or bokdai) garyo, 4 he carried habitually ’ : (b) tyo dunnu 

Idgyo (or thalyo, or dntyo), : he began to come'; tyesle garnu 

Idgyo, etc., 4 he began to do ’; (7) tyesle dunnu khojyo (or dunne 

ichchhe, or man, garyo), 4 he sought (or wished, or was minded) 

to come ’ ; (8) tyesle manldi dunnu diyo, 4 he let me come ; 

(9) tyesle dunnu pdyo, 4 he was permitted to come’ (lit., he 

found to come ’); (10) tyo dundai (or ai) rahyo,4 he was engaged 

in (or he continued) coming ; tyesle bhandai (or bhanx) rahyo, 

4 he continued saying’: (11) tyo jdndai gayo, 4 he went on 

going': tyesle bhandai gayo, he went on saying ; (12) tyo 

bahandai dyo, 4 it came flowing ; usle bhandai dyo, 4 he came 

saying’; (13) timiharule piunnu td piyauld, 4 you will indeed 

drink ’; timiharu dunnu td ayau, 4 you did indeed come. 
• 

(2) In the formation of Intensives other verbs than dinnu 

also are used, and in the same way : rdkhnu, ‘to keep, basnu, 

4 to stay,’ dunnu, 4 to come,’ jannu, 4 to go,’ uthnu, 4 to rise, 

hdlnu, 4 to cast,’ parnu, 4 to happen, linnu, 4 to take, rahannu, 

4 to continue,’ 4 Idgnu, 4 to get home, hit.’ E,g., dphdli rdkhnu, 

4 to throw away ; birsi hdlnu, 4 to forget ; ai lagnu, 4 to com** 

upon ’; and so on. 

(5) The form bokne garnu, in the sense of 4 to carry habitu¬ 

ally,’ is not sanctioned by the Kathmandu authorities, who 

say it means 4 to see that (one) carries’—is, in a w'ord, a 

Second Causal; but it is not only in general currency at Dar¬ 

jeeling, but, meaning literally, as it does, to play the carry-er, 

grammatically natural. The Kathmandu usage as well, how- 

e ver, is not unknown at Darjeeling: liniharu dphnu 1 man 

pherne gari mandtye, 4 they were persuaded into changing 

their minds’ (lit., ‘they, causing their owm minds to change. 
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were persuaded ’). ai jai qarnu, ‘ to habitually come and go. 

is a Frequentative, adopted from Hindi. 

(6) The form represented by boknu antnu, ‘to be about to 

carry,* ‘ to be on the point of carrying,' is. like the Greek 

ptWeiv mellein, also used to express a settled futurity : bishwas 

gar nil antneharnlai, 5 to them who shall hereafter believe. 

(13) rahi rahannu, ‘to remain'; khdndai pani na khawa•>•, 

‘neither let him eat.' are examples of other Reiterative forms. 

Classification of Verbs. 

Verbs are Transitive or Intransitive, boknu, 1 to carry, is 

Trans. ; dunnu, : to come, Intrans. Some, which may be 

Trans, in English, are Intrans. in Xepall: bolnu, ‘ to speak ; 

pachhtdunnu, ‘ to repent : karaunnu, { to cry.’ 

The nominative to trans. verbs (active voice, of course) is 

put in the Agent case, except in the first pers. sing, and pin. 

of the indefinite and imperfect tenses. (See p. 98.) 

Inflexion of Verbs. 

Verbs are changed or modified for voice, mood, tense, gender, 

number, person and negation. This is done, partly by inflex¬ 

ion, partly bv the use of the auxiliary verb, hunnu, ‘ to be.’ 

Voice. 

Trans, verbs have 2 Voices, Active and Passive. 

The Passive is formed from the Act., by insert, .g, after the 

stem, i before nothing, vowels and semi-vowels, and in before 

consonants, except that w here the stem ends in duf the i takes 

the place of the u : gar (act.) gari (pass ) 

gan 

ganin 

ganyo 

gar da 

gcirdunnii 

gam 

garhtn 

gariyo. 

garinda 

g aval nnn. 

.The t, or in, corresponds to the Braj or ij, and the Marwarl 

ij. Its pronunciation is often like ii, or iya, but the only way 

of reducing its use to rule seems to be to write it invariably i, in. 
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Mood. 

Verbs have five Moods : Indicative, Subjunctive, Conditional, 

Imperative (used also as an Optative and a Potential) and In¬ 
finitive. 

Tense 

Verbs have fifteen Tenses : three groups of four each, center¬ 

ing round the three chief tenses, Present, Past and Future, 

with one extra tense added to the second group, and two to 

the third :— 

I. Present— 

II. Past— 

III. Future— 

c 1# Indefinite 

!*• Imperfect 

/3- Perfect 

,, Continuous 

r 5. Indefinite 

! 6- Imperfect 

<1 7. Perfect 

! 8 „ Continuous 

L 9. Indefinite Perfect 

r10 Indefinite 

ii. Imperfect 

12 j Perfect 

i 13. ,, Continuous 

! 14. Contingent 

L15. Perfect Contingent. 

Nos. 4, 8, 11, 13 are of comparatively rare occurrence. 

Gender, Number, Person. 

The changes of the verb in these respects will be shewn in 

the detailed examoles that follow. 

Negation. 

The modification of verbs for Negation is one of the most im¬ 

portant peculiarities of Nepali It consists, generallv speaking, 

in the addition or insertion of na in the Positive form, and of 

course makes Conjugation doubly long. 
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Paradigm. 

The following general paradigm of the terminations of the 

various moods, tenses (1st pers. masc. sing.) and participles 

(masc. sing.), positive and negative, of every verb, shews that 

Nepali conjugation, though extended, is not really difficult. 

The hyphen in the Paradigm marks where the stem (aot. or 

pass.) comes in. 

The first line opposite each tense is the positive form; the 

second, the negative. 

Fill in the stem of any verb, and the other persons, number 

and gender, and you have the conjugation of that verb 

(regular) complete. 
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Tenses. 
T 

Indicative. Subjunctive. 

Pres. Ind. -ne chhu, or hun -> 

• ,, chhu inna or hu- 

„ Imp. -da chhu \inna 

-dinnct Same as the Indica- 

Per. -ycko chhu tive, with bhanye 

chhu inti a dekhi, or ta, added. 

,, Con. -ne bhayeko chhu 

,, ,, chhninna J 

Past Ind. •thyen -do hun 

-daina thyen na -do 

,, Imp. -da thiyen Same as 

-daina ,, Past Ind. 

Per. -yeko thiyen -yeko bhaye dekhi 

,, thiinna na ,, m »» 

„ », Con. -ne bhayeko thiyen -ne bhayeko ,, ,, 

„ „ thiinna )) jy >> » 
„ Ind. Per. -yen Same as Indicative, 

•inn a with ta added. 

Fut. Ind. -chhu -yen bhanye dekhi 

-dinna -inna „ »» 

„ Imp. -dai hunch hu -dai bhayen „ 

-daina ,, -daina ,, •> 

„ Per. -yeko -yeko „ 

., hundinna „ bhainna „ ,, 

„ „ Con. -ne bhayeko hunchhu -ne bhayeko 

bhayen , 

,, ,, hundinna „ ,, bhainna . „ 

,, Conting. -unld 

-oinna. or -wainna ) Same as the Indica- 
„ Per. ,, -yeko ho unld t tive with ta added. 

,f howainna 
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Conditional. 

•ne thiyen 

„ thiinna 

Imperative. Infinitive. Participles. 

-U]l -nu Imperfect 
na -un na „ 

-da houn -dai hunnu -do 

-daina ,, -daina „ na „ 

■yeko houn -yeko ■da 

- „ na „ na „ 

-we bhayeko „ -ddhunni 

>> ?» ^ >) 

-7m dntnu 

na 

-ddkheri 

na 

-dai garddkheri 

-daina ,, 

-daman 

na „ 

Perfect. 

-dai garyelco 

-daina „ 

-yeko 

na „ 

Conjunctive. 

• 

•» 

-yes -7m antyelco hunnu Tia „ 
na -yes » » »» -ikana 

na ,, 

-yera 

na „ 

9 
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Conjugation. 

In the following detailed examples of conjugation, (I) that 

of the irregular intransitive verb hunnu, ‘ to be,’ or ‘ to become,’ 

is given in full ; (II) that of the regular transitive verb garnu, 

* to do,’ or ‘ to make,’ and of the other irregular verbs is only 

sufficiently indicated. 

I. hunnu, ‘to be,’ ‘to become.’ 

This verb, like its English equivalent, is used (1) as a notional 

or principal verb: ishwar chha, ‘God is,’ where ‘is’ means 

‘ exists ’; Ishwar ho, ‘ it is God,’ ishwar Sfishtjkarttd ho, ‘ God 

is Creator,’ ‘it is the Creator God,’ where ‘is’ is merely a 

copula or joiner; (2) as an auxiliary to a principal verb, or to 

an adjective, viewed as a principal verb : ishwarle garda chha, 

‘ God is doing,’ ishwar pavitra chha, ‘ God is holy.’ 

In the following conjugation, the feminine, where it differs 

from the masc., is indicated parenthetically. In the following 

paragraphs the Kathmandu variations are indicated thus: 

[K..]. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Indefinite Tense. 

Positive. 

* w V# 
or man chhu or hun 1 am 

„ tan chhas 99 hos thou art 

^ W „ TT ti chha 99 ho he, she, it, is 

*ff*T** *T w %T hanmxharu chhaun 91 haun we are 

„ timiharu chhau 99 hau you „ 

„ uniharu chhan 99 hun they „ 

As the personal pronouns are the same throughout the con¬ 

jugation, they will not be again expressed, though always 

understood, tyo, Uniharu, may be used instead of u, uniharu, 

and must be used for English neuters (p. 21). 
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The colloquial dikes, dike, chkeu, chhin, as feminines of ckkas, 

chha, ckkau, chhan, should not be countenanced, though they 

are found in frequent use. 

Negative—‘ I am not,’ etc. 

or chhuinna or huinna 
\J 

W5T9 99 
chhainas 9 9 

hoinas 

WiT 99 
chhaina 9 9 

hoina 

Sk. 
WHf 99 

^ • chhaunna 9 9 
haunna 

99 
TU chhauna 9 9 hauna 

99 
chhainan 9: 

hoinan 

The colloquial chhinas, chhina, chheuna, chhinan, as feminines 

of chhaina s, chhaina. chhauna, chhainan, should not be coun¬ 

tenanced, though they are found in frequent use. 

[K.— chhaina, for chhuinna; hoinci, for huinna ; chliainau, 
for chhaunna and chhauna ; hoinau, for haunna and hauna.] 

Emphatics : chhunai, chhasnai, etc. A strong form of chhai¬ 
na is chhandai chhaina ; and of hoina, hundai hoina. These 

express absolute certainty. 

How chliu and hun are used * 

The alternative forms chhu and hun are not used indiffer¬ 

ently. and their right use is for the foreigner somewhat 

difficult. The following rules will be found helpful. 

1. The general rule has been already incidentally indicated 

(p. 66). chhu is used as a notional, when the sense is £ exist/ 

and also as an auxiliary to a notional verb or adjective: 

ishwar chha, 4 God is (exists)/ 4 there is a God ’; isliwar chhaina, 
4 God is not (does not exist)/ ‘ there is not a God ': ishwarle 
rjarda chha, ‘ God is doing ’; ishwar apavitra chhaina, ‘ God is 

not unholy/ 

* Notk.— Compare what Wenger says in his Bengali Grammar on cichhi 

and haon: “ achhi (chhu) has exclusive reference to the subject indicated 

** by the nominative, and describes its existence, presence, or state, at a 

“ particular time or place; while haon (hunnu) which properly mean3 ‘ to 

** become,’ usually describes what the subject is to others, and is used in 

■“ the sense of 4 to turn out/ ‘ to prove oneself/ being generally accora- 

■“ panied by an adjective, participle, etc..” 
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Huy, also is used as a notional, but only as a formal copula 

or connective, and as an auxiliary, but only in the Past Ind 

and Imp. Subjunctive : ishwar ho, ‘ (it) is God ’; ishwar srish- 

tikarttd ho ‘ God is the Creator,’ * (it), is the Creator God ’ ; 

ishuar apavitra hundo ho, * if God were unholy.’ 

2. A special rule is that hun has always the implicit sense 

of (and, especially in the third sing, (ho, hoina), is often used 

expressly for), ‘ yes,’ ‘ it is so,’«‘ is it so ? ’, ‘ no,’ ‘ it is not so,’ 

‘ is it not so ? ’: ishwar srishtikarttd ho, ‘ God the Creator,— 

yes ’; ishwar apavitra hoina pavitra chha, ‘ God unholy,—no ; 

(he) is holy,’ ‘God is, not unholy, (but) holy.’ 

3. The foregoing rules point to the distinction, that chhu 

expresses more a quality or action of the subject spoken of; 

hun, more an assertion on the part of the subject speaking,— 

a distinction which explains many apparent exceptions. 

The above abstract, may now be reduced to the following 

mechanical rules :— 
• 

4. chhu is used, as a notional, whenever the sense is ‘ exist,’ 

so that the verb stands alone, a verb of complete predication : 

ishwar chha, ‘ God is (exists),’ ‘ there is a God ’ ; kye koi chha 

ki chhaina, ‘ is there any one or not ? ’; man rdjd chhu, ‘ I, 

the king, am.’ 

5. chhu is further used, as an auxiliary, with whatever is, 

or is syntactically equivalent to, an adjective, that is to sav :— 

with an adjective : pavitra chhu, ‘ I am holy ’; 

a participle, which is really an adjective : man dyeko 

chhu, * I have come ’ ; man dunda chhu, * I am com¬ 

ing ’—[except in the two cases given below (7) in which 

hun is used]; 

an indefinite noun or pronoun in the nominative (in 

verb-apposition to the subject), which, being indefinite, 

is really equivalent to an adjective : man rdjd chha, ' I 

am a king,’ ‘ I am of the quality of a king ’; tyo koi 

chha, ‘ he is some one ’ ; 

a noun or pronoun in the dative, which involves the 

idea of a participle of existence, ‘ belonging : tnanldt 

chha, * (it) is (belongs) to me,’ * I have.. ’; 
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with an indefinite noun or pronoun in the agent case : rdjdle 

chha, 4 it is by a king ’ ; 

„ a noun or pronoun in the genitive, when this states 

the relation of the possessor: rdjdko ghar chha, ‘ th^ 

king has a house’; or when it is indefinite (in which 

case it is equivalent to an adjective) : rdjdko ghar chha, 

4 (it) is a king’s house, ’ ‘ it is the house of a king,’ ‘ it is 

a house such as a king has ’ ; 

a noun or pronoun in the locative, which involves the 

idea of a participle of existence, * resting in ’ : gharmdn 

chha, 4 (it) is in the house’ ; 

„ an adverb of rest in a place, which is equivalent to a 

noun in the locative: kalian chha, 4 where is (it) ? ’ ; 

,, a preposition (except of source or agency) : mero lagi 

chha, 4 (it) is for me,’ which is equivalent to a dative. 

6. hun is used, as a notional, with whatever is, or is 

syntactically equivalent to, a noun, that is to say :— 

with a definite noun or pronoun in the nominative (in verb- 

apposition to the subject) : ishwar ho 4 it is God ’; 

ishwar srishtikarttd ho, 4 God is the Creator,’ ‘ it is the 

Creator God ’; main hun, 'it is I ’; man raja hun, 4 I 

am the king ’; shdbda yei ho, ‘ this is the word ’; timro 

nanu kyd hof 4 what is your name ? ’ ; 

„ a definite noun or pronoun in the agent case : rdjdle 

ho, 4 it is by the king ’; 

,, a definite noun or pronoun in the genitive when this 

states the relation of the possessed, rdjdko ho, 4 it is 

the king’s’; 4mero ghar ho,’ 4 it is my house’; ghar 

merai ho, 4 the house is mine'; jati mero chha sabai 

tero ho, 4 as much as I have is thine 

,, an adjective used as a definite noun; ti bishwasyogya 

hun, 4 they are the faithful ’ ;* 

„ an infinitive, which is really a noun : dharmma dharm- 

ma garnu ho, 4 righteousness is to do righteousness ’; 

,, an adverb (except of rest in a place): u kata ho, 

where (lit., whither) is he ? ’ ; abasse ho, 4 it certainly 

is ’: diu ho, 4 it is to-day ’; kasogari ho, 4 how is it ? ’ 
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with a preposition of source or agency : ti xabai elcai cLelchi 

hun, they are all of (from) the one’; rdjdko kdranle 

ho, ‘ it is because of the king.’ 

7. hun is further used, as an auxiliary, with a participle, 

in the past indefinite and imperfect subjunctive only : man 

hundo hun, ; if I were ’ ; ishwarle bfoindo ho, 1 did God say.* 

Apparent exceptions will be found but to prove the seven 

rules given above. For example :— 

(1) jasldi mainlei sirjyeko ho, ‘ whom J myself have created.’ 

Here ho has the force of ‘yes ’ (rule 2), and chhu is understood 

before it (rule 5) : * whom I myself have, it is true, created.’ 

(2) ja-sori jtu dtmd bind murdd chha tyesairi bishwas pani 

karrnma bind murdd ho, ‘ as the body is dead without the spirit, 

so also is faith dead without w'orks.’ Here ho is an assertion, 

on the part of the subject speaking (rule 3), and chha is 

understood before it (rule 5). 

In many other cases, indefiniteness will explain a chhu, 

where the rules seem to require a hun; and assertion, a hun, 

where a chhu seems required. 

How the use of chhu or hun affects the sense is well exem¬ 

plified in these sentences : inert swdsrii chhaina, ‘ I have not a 

wife ’; men swdsnt hoina, * she is not my w ife ’: timro nanu 

kya ho, * what is vour name ? ’ ; timro ndnu kye chha, * have you 

a name' ? 

An emphatic form of the Pres. Ind. 

having the sense of ascertainment on enquiry, is current at 

Darjeeling [though it seems unknown at K.]. It is probably a 

corruption of rahye chhu the pres, perf Indie, of rahannu, 

remain,' and may be translated literally * I am, after all,’ etc 

Positive. 

KTW or tt rrv rdnchhu or ho rdnchhu 

„ raichhas ,, ,, raichhas 

etc. rachha etc. 
. 

^TWT rdnchhaun 

rdchhau 

rdchhan 
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Negative. 

T5TW or VJ rainachhu or haina rdnchhu 

rainachhas „ ,, raichhas 

etc. rainachha etc. 
s*. ss*. 
T*TWT rainachhaun 

rainachh.au 

rainachhan 

rdnchhu corresponds to chhu : and ho ranchhu, to hun. 

The forms rahechhu, etc., rahenachhu, etc. are also found. 

rdnchhu, etc., may be used with any part of any verb, in the 

same way as with ho and hoina : garda rdnchhu, ‘ I am, after 

all, doing’; gardaina rdnchhu, CI am not, after all, doing’; 

garyeko raichhas, ‘ thou hast after all done ’; garyeko raina• 

chhas, ‘thou hast not, after all, done’; tapdni ishwarko patti 

bdto niskannu bhnyeko ho racliha, ‘ Thou hast, after all, come 

forth from God.’ 

Such idioms as chhu ra, chhas ra, ‘ I am,’ ‘ thou art,’ are 

common, at the end of a sentence, and are elliptical for * I am, 

and [therefore so and so, understood, follows],’ ‘am I, that 

[therefore so and so, understood, should follow] ’ ? ra, which 

means * and,’ may follow any part of any verb in the same 

way : garyo ra, ‘ he did, and [so and so, understood, follows] ’; 

roti lydyekd chhaunna ra, ‘ we have not brought bread and 

[therefore he has said that to us] ’ (Matt. xvi. 7). 

VJ 

Present Imperfect. 

Pos. 

hunda chhu lam being, I am 

9 9 chhas thou art i, etc* 

„ * 39 chha he, she, it, is 9 9 

99 chhaun we are 
99 

99 chhau you „ 
99 

99 chhan they „ 
99 

For the above, when the tense if unmistakable, the fut. ind., 
hunchhu, etc., may be used, for brevity. 
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Neg.—‘ I am not being *, etc. 

or ** hundinna or hunnna 
.St 

hundaina» »» hunnas 

n hundaina > i hunna 

) 9 hundaunna or hunnnaun 

y> hundauna M hunnnau 
.St 

>9 hundainan *> hunnan 

The second form, though given here, is mainly used in the 

fut. indef. tense, which see (p. 77). 

The same contraction takes place in other verbs whose stem 

ends in a vowel and anusvar: dinnna, of dinnu, ‘to give’; 

jannna, of jdnnu, * to go'; and occasionally also in other 

verbs : qarnna of garnu, ‘ to do,’ but not as a rule. 

hunnna is formally correct, but in practice the n is usually 

dropped, and the word written hunna, the same as the third 

sing. 

hunnnaun and hunnnau are K. forms, but may well be 

adopted as standard. 

[K. for hundaunna ’8 hundainaun; and for hundauna, hun- 

dainau.] 

In honorific speech it is the short form, hunna, that is used ; 

dphule yo garnu hunna, ‘ thou art not doing this.’ The reason 

is that the long form, hundaina, often has the imperative force, 

4 it won’t do,’ which would not be respectful. 

The emphatic of hunda is hundai, or hundainai (to be care¬ 

fully distinguished from hundaina). 

When the meaning is ‘ exist,’ chhandai is substituted for 

hunda, and, generally, the form chhand-, foi hund : chhandai 

chhaun, * we have our being.’ 

This tense is often made by the compound inceptive (p. 59) ; 

hunnu lagyen * I have begun to be,' which is of course a very 

expressive imperfect. 
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*WtfY)w 

» 

>» 

}> 

J 

„ w 

„ *T 

>> 

Present Perfect. 

Pos. 

Maye&o (t) cft/m I have been 

chha8 thou hast 

child he has 

bhayekd ,, chhaun we have ,, 

nffarr bhayekd (t) chhau you have been 

„ ,, w^T ,, „ chhan they „ ,, 

[Here, as throughout after this, ‘ he ’ stands for ‘ he, she, it.’] 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

Neg.—* I have not been,’ etc. 

bhayeko (l) chhuinna 

,. c hhainas 

., ,, zhhaina 

,, wt*t bhayekd ,, chhaunna 

,, „ „ ,, chhauna 
\ 

chhainan 

_* 
% 

_ 
»> 

When the nom. is fem., bhayeki is used; when masc. piu., 

bhayekd. In other words, bhayeko, which is the perf. parti¬ 

ciple, follows the rule ‘of adjectives. [K., strangely, makes 

the fem. plu. the same as the masc. plu.] 

bhayeko (i, d) may be shortened to bhaye, especiall}7 when 

used as a sort of Historical pres. perf.: bhaye chha, ‘ he has 

been.’ 

A colloquial form is bhako; another is bhayako. 

In the above tense the word * have * is used as an auxiliary. 

When it is used as a notional, it is translated by the verb 

‘ to be,’ with the dat., or gen., or gen.-loc.: usldi adhikdr chha, 

4 he has authority ’; usko yeutd chhoro chha, ‘ he has a son ’ : 

uskdn dhan chha, ‘ he has riches ’; merdn galgoru thiyo, 41 had 

cattle.’ [-kan—'-komdn; merdn — meromdn: a combination of 

the gen. and loc. affixes.] 

10 
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So, ‘having*: dhan hunne rndnchhe, ‘a person having 

wealth’; dnkhd hundd hundai, ‘ while (though) having eyes’; 

gangd ndnu bhayeko ek jand newdr, ‘ a Newar having the 

nam^ (named) Ganga.’ 

Present Perfect Continuous. 

Pos. 

(^t ) if hunne bhayeko (i) chhu I have been being 

„ ,, „ „ „ „ chhas thou hast „ ,, 

etc. 

Neg.—‘ I have not been being,’ etc'. 

^ (^t ) hunne bhayeko (») chhuinna 

*> „ „ WWW „ „ „ chhainas 

etc. 

An alternative form is the compound continuative (p. 59), 

hundai rahyeko chhu, etc., ‘I have continued being’; rahyeko* 

being the perf. partic. of rahannu, ‘ to continue.’ 

Past Indefinite. 

Pos. 

fare thiyen I was 

thiis thou wast 

fw (far) thiyo (thii) he was 

Ov 
thiyun we were 

fWt thiyau you if 

fare () thiye (thiin) they if 

Notice the change of termination in the 1st plu. The rule 

is: -aun, after a consonant (except in fut. conting., and pres, 

imperat.); -tin, after a vowel, or after the semi-vowel, y. 

[Throughout conjugation, final e is often written o: thiydn, 

for thiyen; thiyd, for thiye\ bhayd, for bhaye; bhaydko, for 

bhayeko; hunyd, for hunne ; and so on.] 

A very common abbreviation is to drop the first i: ^7 thyeny 
etc. 

The forms in parentheses are the feminine, of course. 
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Neg.—‘ I was not,’ etc. 

fm* (fat*) 

thiinna 

thiinas 

thiyena (thiina) 

thiyunna 

thiyauna 

thiyenan (thiinan) 

[K. for thiyauna, thiyenau.] 

Past Imperfect. 

Pos. 

fiqij hunda thiyen I was being 

,, ,, thiis thou wast ,, 

etc. 

Neg.—* Pwas not being/ etc. 

fvjzr hundaina thiyen 

,, ,, thiis 

etc. 

Abbreviations : thyen, for thiyen, this for thiis, etc.; hun- 

thyen, for hunda thiyen', hunthis, for hunda thiis, etc. fK., 

hunthen, hunthis, etc.] 

hundaina thiyen. etc., must be carefulty distinguished from 

hundainai thiyen, which is, not neg., but pos., and means 
• « 

* while I was in the act of being.’ 

This tense, like the pres, imperf. (p. 71), is sometimes made 

by the compound inceptive : hunnu lagyeko thiyen f I had 

begun to be.’ ‘ Was existing ’ is thindai thiyen, etc. 

Past Perfect. 

Pos. 

) Wt bhayeko (i) thiyen I had been 

„ ,, ,, ,, thiis thou hadst ,, 

etc. 
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.Neg.—‘ I had not been,’ etc. • 

(^t ) bhayeko (?) thiinna 

„ „ far*!** ,, ,, thiina8 

etc. 

(K. fern. plu. same as masc. plu.] 

Past Perfect Continuous. 

Pos.—‘ I had been^being.’ etc. 

) fopj hunne \hayeko (?) thiyen 

u >> j, <• thiia 99 n 

Neg.—‘ I had not been beings’ etc. 

hw ) fat* hunne bhayeko (?) thiinna 

, >> >> »j I* »> >» thiinas 

Alternative: the compound continuative form (p. 59), bhai 

rahyeko thiyen, ‘ I had continued being.’ 

Indefinite Perfect. 

Pos. 
•v. 

bhayen I was, or have been 

WT* bhais thou wast *? hast 99 

(*i) bhayo (bhai) he was 99 has 99 

Wq o». bhayun we were 99 
have 99 

bhayau you „ 99 9 9 91 

( *T* ) bhaye (bhain) they „ 9 9 
• 

9 9 99 

Neg.—‘ I was not, or have not been,’ etc. 

*T* 

*t* ( H?VT ) 

bhainna 

bhainas 

bhayena (bhaina) 

bhayunna 

bhayauna 

bhayenan (bhainan) 
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Students who do not know the Devanagari must note that 

bhais, bhain are words of two syllables (bha-i*, bha-in): bhain- 

na, bhainas, bhainan, of three. 

bhayeu is sometimes written for bhayau, especially in the 

fem., and also as the plu. fut. perf. imperat. 

Emphatic forms add nai: bhayennai, bhaisnai. etc. 

Colloquial for bhayo is bho. 

[K.: bhayenaun, bhayenau, for bhayunna, bhqyauna; and 

3rd. plu. fem. same as 3d. plu. masc.] 

Future Indefinite. 

Pos. 

"SHF hunchhu I shall, or will be 

hunchhas thou wilt 
y y shalt >> 

hunchha he will 
yy shall 

hunchhaun we shall 
yy will >» 

hunchhau you will 
yy shall 

a 

. 5 

hunchhan they 
y y yy yy ff 

Neg.—‘ I shall, or will, not be,’ etc. 

or ^ hundinna or hunnna 

etc. 

The negative is the same as of Pres. Imperf., which, with 

the notes thereon, see (p. 71).* 

In honorific address, the Fut. Conting. hold is sometimes, 

when modesty requires, used instead of hunchha ; aphule iyo 

garnu hold, ‘ thou wilt do that ’; and for the negative the short 

form, hunna is always used, not hundcuna, which has an 

authoritative force inconsistent. with respectfulness : aphule 

tyo garnu hunna, ‘ thou wilt not do that.’ 

■Distinguish hunnan of this tense from hunan of the Fut. 
Conting. (p. 80). 
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The tense, as the translation of it shews, is used, not only to 

express simple futurity (‘1 shall,’ ‘thou wilt/ etc.,) but also 

determination (‘ I will/ ‘ we will ’) and authority (‘ thou shalt/ 

‘ he shall/ etc.) 

When ‘ will * means * wish/ it is rendered bv the compound 

desiderative (p. 59) : hunne ichchhe garda chhu, ‘ I wish to be/ 

When ‘ shall * expresses command, it is best made by the 

imperative: jhutho na ho, ‘thou shalt not be false/ ‘be not 

false/ 

hunchha has sometimes the sense ?of permission or approval; 

and hundaina. of prohibition or disapproval: hunchha, ‘ it will 

do/ ‘ you have permission/ ‘ yes ’ ; hundaina, ‘ it won’t do/ 

‘ you shan’t/ ‘ it is impossible/ ‘ no’; hundai hundaina, ‘ it 

won’t do at all/ 

‘I won’t be’ is hunna (short for hunnna); ‘1 won’t go,’ 

jahna; ‘I won’t give,’ dinna ; and so on with other verbs 

whose stem ends in a vowel and anusvar. 

‘ must ’ may be made by the fut. and aba-ste, • necessarily ' ; 

abasse hunchhu, ‘ I must be ’; or by the fut. of parnu, * to 

happen,’ and the infinitive : man hunnu parchha, * 1 must be.’ 

Besides the regular fut. indef., there is also the logical future 

and settled futurity form, hunne chhu. which is the full pres, 

indef. form, and, indeed, is the unabridged form of hunchhu 

itself. It means ‘ I am a be er ’ ‘ a be-er now and always, and 

therefore also at the future time in question ’ (logical future); 

or ‘ I am the be er/ ‘ the one who is to be ’ ( settled futurity) 

So with other verbs; aunne chhu, ‘ I shall come ’; ‘ I am the 

coming one ’; tyesle game chha, ‘ he shall do '; ‘he is the 

doing one.’ [This is the explanation of the K fut. indef., 

hunydchhu.] 

VJ 

Future Imperfect. 

Pos. 

hundai hunchhu I shall, 

hunchhas thou wilt, 

etc. 

or 

99 

will, 

shalt 

be being, 

99 99 
>t 99 
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Neg.—‘ I shall, or will, not be being, etc. 

hundaina hunchhu 

„ hunchhas 

etc. 

Future Perfect. 

Pos.—* I shall, or will, have been,’ etc. 

(^t ) 'SW bhayeko (?) hunchhu 
♦ 

,, „ ’SWH „ „ hunchhas 

etc. 

Neg.—‘ 1 shall, or will, not have been,’ etc. 

wNrt bhayeko (I) hundinna or (p. 72). 

,, ,, „ ,, hundainas 

etc. 

This tense mav sometimes be translated as if it were the fut. 

indef., regarding the bhayeko, not as a part of the verb, but as 

an adjective, pure and simple : ‘ I shall be a been one.’ 

Future Perfect Continuous. 

Pos.—* I shall, or will, have been being,’ etc. 

w# hunne bhayeko (%) hunchhu 

„ „ ,, ww* ,, ,, ,, hunchhas 

etc. 

Neg.—‘ I shall, or will, not have been being,’ etc. 

hunne bhayeko (t) hundinna or (p. 72). 

>» ?> >» ,, „ ,, hundainas 

etc. 

Alternative : hundai rahyeko hunchhu, ‘ I shall have conti¬ 

nued being,’ etc. 
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Future Contingent. 

Po8. 

hounld (») I shall be 

> holds (•«) thou will 
99 

ttot ) hold (i) he will 
it 

hounld ,, we shall 
99 „ hoaula ,, you will 
ft 

hunan (hunin) they ,, 
•9 

Neg.- —‘ I shall not be,’ etc. 

howaxnna 

howainas 

howaina 
^ * 

howainaun 

howainau 

(sfrtfirsr) hoioainpn (howainin) 

This tense is used when the event is deemed, not certain 
> 

but contingent, and is sometimes translated ‘ may be, * or an 

present (‘ is,’ etc.) : jahdn loth hold tyahdn giddha bheld hun- 

chlian, ; where the carcase is, there will the vultures be gathered 

together. Here there is an element of uncertainty or contin¬ 

gency in the first clause (‘ is being equivalent to ‘ may be ’), 

but a declaration of certainty in the second. 

hold is used after any part of any verb to express probabi¬ 

lity : chha hold,1 it probably is’; garyo hold, ‘he probably 

did ’; hunchhu hold, ‘ I shall probably be ’; hundaina hold, ‘ it 

probably will not be ’; hold ho is a strong form of hold. 

In honorific speech hold, as already noted (p. 77), is often 

preferable to hunchha, for the fut. indef. 

The l of this tense should properly be n (as seen in the 3rd 

plu.) ; but the substitution is characteristic of Indian. Ask a 

Native to say * number* and he will probably say £ lumber 

His word for ‘ blue ’ is as often HI a&, the correct form, nil. 

9 
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TK. substitutes o for a in the second syllable of the negative : 

howoinna, howoinas. etc. For the standard rule, see note on 

the fut. conting. of garnu.\ 

Future Perfect Contingent. 

Pos.—‘ I shall have been/ etc. 

Ct ) C*t ) bliayeko (?) hounla (?) 

,, „ „ Kolas (Is) 

etc. 

Neg.—* I shall not have been,’ etc. 

(st) TRfar bhayeko (?) howainna 

„ „ ,, „ howainas 

etc. 

Example: jye jye bhul bhayekd hunan, ‘ whatever mistakes 

there will (or may) have been.’ 

[K. has, for plu. of neg., huoyinaun, huoyinau, huoyinan.] 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

The present group of tenses is the same as for the Indica¬ 

tive, with bhanye dekhi, * if,’ or ta,1 then,’ ‘ therefore,’ added. 

The pa^t and future groups are different from the Indica¬ 

tive; except the indef. perf., which is the same as for the 

Indicative, with la added ; but these also, if they are, or are 

equivalent to quotations, may be the same as the Indie., with 

the conjunction added. See Exercise viii. 17. 

bhanye dekhi is short for bhanyeko (partic. of bhannu, "* to 

say ’) dekhi, lit., ‘ from having said ’ = ‘ if you say ’ = ‘ if.* The 

dekhi is frequently omitted; chhu bhanye, ‘if I am.’ [K. : 

bhane, for bhanye dekhi.] 

ta, ‘ then,’ ‘ therefore,’ is the conjunctive adverb, and indi- 

cates^ that the statement it follows is subjunctive, or subjoined 

to the principal statement. 

[Such English Subjunctive usages as (1) Oh! that he were, 

(2) ‘lest thou be poor/ (3) ‘ whoever he be,’ are respectively 

11 
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rendered: (1) tidy u buddhimdn bhaye dekhi ta hunthyo (lit., 

4 Oh ! had he indeed been wise, it should have been [all right]’); 

(2) na bhaye Id tan kangdli holds (lit., ‘otherwise indeed thou 

mayest be poor’), or tan kangdli na hunnuldi (lit., 4 in order to 

thy not being poor’), or inn kangdli na ho bhani (lit., 4 saying, 

be thou not poor ’), or ra tan kangdli na ho (lit., 4 in order that 

thou be not poor’); (3) u junsukai hawas (lit., ‘let him be 

whosoever’).] 

Present Indefinite.—4 If I am, or be,’ etc. 

Po8. Neg. 

,, , ( bhanye dekhi ,, . t • t bhanye de- 
chhu, or hun < . * chhutnna, or huxnna . ,, . * 

’ l ta ~ ( khx ta 

Present Imperfect.—4 If I am, or be, being,’ etc. 

7 , 7t ( bhanye dekhi 
hunda chhu \ . y 

(ta 

Present Perfect.—4 If I have been,’ etc. 

,7 , /-v r 7 (bhanye dekhi 
bhayeko (t) chhu < ^ J 

Present Perfect Continuous.—4 If I have been being,’ etc. 

, i /-x l 7 ( bhanye dekhi 
hunne bhayeko (») chhu j 9 

For the rest of these tenses, see the corresponding Indica¬ 

tive, Positive and Negative (pp. 66—74). 

On 4 if I am,’ 4 if 1 be,’ see p. 85, on the fut. indef. of this 

mood. 

Past Indefinite and Past Imperfect. 

Po8. 

^<*1 (^ ) ^ hundo (?) hun if I were, or were I 

If 99 99 
bos 99 

thou wert „ wert thou 

99 99 99 
ho 99 

he were ,, were he 

^ * 
>> »I hundd 

19 
haun 99 we 99 99 

„ we 

»9 n 99 99 
hau 91 

you 9 9 99 11 you 

99 a ^ 99 99 
hun 

• 
99 they 99 99 a they 
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Neg.—‘ If I were, or were I, not/ etc. 

» » a 

na hundo (?) hun 

it |> a ho8 

etc. 

[K. translates: * I may or might have been’ ; and, for the 

neg., gives; hundaina hun, hundaina hos, etc.] 

Past Perfect. 

Po8.—‘ If I had, or had I, been/ etc. 

W bhayeko bhaye dekhi 

Neg.— If I had, or had t, not been/ etc. 

•T Wl na bhayeko bhaye dekhi 

This tense is really impersonal, and does not vary for 

person, number or gender. 

Sometimes it is shortened to bhaye, na bhaye (dropping the 

-ko bhaye dekhi) with the distinguishing conjunctive adverb ta, 

indeed/ added. 

It is sometimes used for the indef. perf. tense, * if I was, or 

have been.’ 

It has an alternative form, viz.— 

Pos. 

^ bhayeko (?) hundo (?) hun 

it it a it J» :t it a hoS 

etc. 

Neg. 

it tt ^ it a it it >; >> a a 

etc. 

Past Perfect Continuous. 

Pos.—‘ If I had been being,’ etc. 

hunne bhayeko bhaye dekhi 
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Neg.—* If I had not been being,’ etc. 

«r hunne na bhayeko bhaye dekhi. 
4 

Or hundo hun, etc., may be substituted for bhaye dekhi, a» 

in p*.st per. 

Indefinite Perfect. 

Pos. 

^ * bhayen ta if 1 was, or have been 

„ bhais ., ,, thou wast „ hast ,, 

etc. 

Neg.—‘ If I was not. or have not been,’ etc. 

?T bhainna ta 

,, bhaina8 ,, 

etc. 

This is just the Indie, tense, with ta added. 

Future Indefinite. 

Pos.—‘ If I shall, or should, or were to, be,’ £tc. 

bhayen bhanye dekhi 

„ ,, bhais „ 

etc. 

Neg—‘ If I shall not be,’ etc. 

bhainna bhanye dekhi 

*U«iH ,, ,, bhaxnas ,, „ 

etc. 

See note on the fut. perf., below. 

This is the same form as the preceding, with bhanye dekhi. 

instead of ta. The Nepal! throws himself, in imagination, 

forward into the future, and supposes it already past * ‘ suppos¬ 

ing it to be said, when the time has passed, that I was,’ or 

* supposing the time to have passed, and that I was,’ ».e., ‘ if I 

shall be.’ 
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It is obvious that the above form can only express simple 

futurity, not determination or authority, etc., (p. 78). To 

express these the fut. indef. indicative form must be used, 

with ta added ; or recourse must be had to some periphresis. 

When the English ‘ if I am,’ ‘ if I be,’ have a future sense, as 

they often have, they are of course rendered in Nepali, not by 

the pres, indef., but by the fut. indef. 

Future Imperfect. 

Pos.—‘ If 1 shall, or should, or were to, be being,’ etc. 

^ hundai bhayen bhanyc dekhi 

,, ,, ,, ,, bhais .,, 9J 

etc. 
>> 

Neg —* If I shall, etc., not be being,’ etc. 

hundaina bhayen bhanye dekhi 

>> j> ,, bhais ,, ,, 

etc. 

Future Perfect. 

Pos.—;t If I shall, or should, or were to, have been,’ etc. 

bhayeko (t) bhayen bhanye dekhi 

>> >j >, >> ,, ,, bhais ,, tt 

etc. 

Neg —‘ If I shall, etc., not have been,’ etc. 

wro’T ( 1 ) «'T»r -fN bhayeko (») bhainna bhanye dekhi 

u ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, bhainas 

etc. 
•>* »» 

The fut. indef. is often used loosely for this form.1 

Future Perfect Continuous. 

P°8-~‘ II I shall, or should, or were to, have been being,’ etc. 

n^r hwt O ) nif hunne bhayeko (») bhayen bh. d. 

’» »» »> » >» ,, ,, ,, bhais 

etc. 
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Neg. If I shall, etc., not have been being,’ etc. 

'g'f O ) Hrif hunne bhayeko (?) bhainna bh. d. 

” ’* »» ” »» ?» w ,, bhainas ,, ,, 

etc. 

Future Contingent. 

Future Perfect Contingent. 

Properly speaking, the Subj. Mood has no fut., or fut. per?,, 

conting. , but, if necessary, they can always be formed by 

merely adding ta, ‘ then,’ to the Indie, forms. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

This mood has only one tense : the English “ Future Sub¬ 

junctive,” without its conjunction :— 

f*°3-—‘ I should, or would, be, or should, or would, have 

been,’ etc. 

hunne thiyen 

,, f«jv* ,, thiis 

etc. 

Neg.—‘ I should, etc., not have been,’ etc. 

hunne thiinna 

,, „ thiinas 

etc. 

This is the same form as the past indef. Indicative, with 

hunne before it (p. 74), and is subject to the same abbrevia¬ 

tions as the past imperf. Indie. : hunthyen, etc. 

Of course, when ‘ should * means ‘ ought,’ or ‘ would * means 

• could wish,’ they cannot be rendered simply as above : ‘ you 

should be,’ timiharu hunnu parda chha (or parchha) ; ‘ you should 

have been,’ timiharu hunnu parthyo (or jxiri/o,); ‘ you would 

not ’ timiharule ichchhe garyauna; ‘ would that ^e were, ’ 

timiharu bhaye td hunthyo; ‘ T would all were like me,’ ichchhe 

game, thiyen *abai man jaetlai hnun bhani; and so on. (See 

Exerctse viii. 22, 34). 
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‘Might’ in the Conditional sense would require some such 

contingent word as hold or koni to be added to the Conditions 1 

tense; * I might be,’ hunne thiyen hold, or koni hunne thiyen ; 

or, changing to direct speech, simply hounla, ‘ I shall possibly 
* 

be.’ For ‘might’ in other senses, see under Imperative 

Mood, p. 88. 

‘Could’ in the Conditional sense would require the Condi¬ 

tional tense of the compound potential (p. 59): ‘ I could be/ 

hunnu sakne thiyen; or, in direct speech, hunnu sakunld, ‘I 

likely shall be able to be.’ 

What has been said of ‘should,* * would,’ ‘ might,’ ‘ could/ 

applies equally to ‘.should have,* etc. 

IMPERATIVE, OPTATIVE and POTENTIAL MOOD. 

Present Indefinite and Imperfect.* 

Pos. 

TP3 houn let me be ; may I be ; (that) I may or might be 

TT ho be thou mayest thou ,, 99 thou ,, might- 9 * 

mayest est 

hawas let him be may he 5 9 99 be may,, might 9> 
TTai houn m DS ,, 99 we 99 > > 

hawa be you 99 you 99 99 you „ „ „ 

houn let them be 99 they 99 a they „ ,, 

Neg.—* Let me, etc., not be,* etc. 

na houn 

99 ho 

etc. 

houn, houn are sometimes written houn, houn. 

ho is often lengthened to houy as a respectful form, and hou 

is not infrequently lengthened out to houna. So also with 

other verbs . deu, deuna, * give ’; jau, jduna, ‘ go ’; garaunci, 
‘ do.* 

hawas is often contracted to hos. 

The formal Impf., hunda (Neg., huvdaina) houn, occurs. 
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‘That* with this part, is translated by ra before the verb, or 

bhani, or bhanyera, or bhannye khatirle, after the verb : ra man 

houn, or man houn bhani (or bhanyera, or bhannye khatirle), 

‘ that I may be.’ [The same sense may be rendered by the 

Infinitive : man hunnulai, or man hunnuko Idgi, or man hannu 

bhani, or man hunnu bhanyera, ‘ that I may be.’] See on 

SubordiNative Conjunctions. 

‘ Let,* when it means ‘ allow,’ requires the compound permis¬ 

sive form (p. 59) : manlai hunnu deu, allow me to be.’ 

On ‘ may’ in the contingent sense, see p. 80. When it means 

‘ can,’ it is of course rendered by the compound potential 

(p. 59): hunnu sakda chhu ‘ l may (can) be.’ When ‘can* 

means ‘ may/ it is rendered by the Potential Mood : % you can 

go,’ jau, jaiva, jdnnu, jdnnu hawas, jdnnu hunchha. 

How it is that properly ‘ may ’ tenses may, as here, be ren¬ 

dered ‘might,’ is, that what in English is indirect, is often in 

Nepali changed into direct speech : u bhdiharu jasto hunnu 

paryo daydwanta hauas bhannye khatirle, * he had to be like the 

brethren that he might (lit., may) be merciful ’ [notice the 

rendering of ‘ had to ’ by paryo (lit., * it was necessary,’ etc.)]; 

sodhye yo kye hold bhani, ‘ they asked what this might (lit.. 

may) be ’ ; manlai nirbhay chha ra pani, ‘ though T might be 

bold’ (lit., to me is [ = I have] boldness’). [In other senses. 

* might ’ is rendered in other ways : tyesle u sava hunnulai u 

sita binti garyo, * he besought him that he might be (lit., to be) 

with him.’] See p. 87. 

This idiom of direct, for indirect speech, that is, of present, 

for past tenses, is all-pervasive in Nepali, and should be kept 

in mind by the student. See the paragraph on the subject 

under Syntax. 

The form hounjydl [K., hunjydl] is from this tense. It is 

combined with the word samma, ‘level with,’ ‘till': igan 

hounjydl samma, ‘till I am not,’ l*t., ‘as long as I am (may 

be)’; man na hounjydl samma, ‘ till I am,’ lit.,'ns long as I 
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am not (may not be).’ [So with'other verbs: garunjyal, of 

garnu, : to do ’ : bandunjydl, of banaunnu, ‘ to make.’] When 

the sense is ‘ exist,’ the form chhaunjydl is substituted 

for hounjydl: man chhaunjydl samma, ‘ as long as I exist.’ 

Observe that when the proper translation is * till,* the negative- 

Nepali stands for the positive English, and vice versa ; but 

that when the proper translation is ‘ as long as ’, the negative 

or positive is the same in both languages. 

The honorific form of the Imperative is :— 

lioun 

hou, houna, hunnu, hunnu hawas 

houn 

houn 

hunnu, hunnu hawas 

houn 

So with other verbs : dphule garnu hawas, ‘ do thou ’ ; etc. 

For the pronouns of the form, see p. 21. 

Present Perfect. 

Pos.—: Let me, may I. (that) T may or might, have been,’ etc. 

bhayelco (l) houn 

etc. 

Neg.—‘ I.et me, etc., not have been,’ etc. 

WT ) ?T TT3 bliayeko (i) na houn 

»j ; ■> ^ j, • j » ho 

etc. 

Future Perfect. 
I 

Pos.—‘Thou shalt, or shouldst, be, or have been.’ 

bhayes 

Neg.—‘ Thou shalt, etc., not be, or have been.’ 

•T na bhayes 

bhayes is probably a contraction of bliayeko hunchhas (fut. 

perf Indie.), ‘ thou shalt have been/ and it may be called the 

Completive Imperative. Its emphatic is bhayes-hai ? 

Its plu. is bhayeu, p. 77. 

12 
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INFINITIVE MOOD. 

Present Indefinite. 

Pos.—‘ To be.* 

hunnu 
— 

Neg.—1 Not to be.’ 

■ysr na hunnu 
J — 

Present Imperfect. 

Pos.—‘To be being.’ 

Wil hundai hunnu 

Neg.—‘ Not to be being.’ 

‘srsi hundai na hunnu 
— — 

Present Perfect. 

Pos.—‘ To have been.’ 

bhayeko (?) hunnu 

Neg.—‘ Not to have been.’ 

bhayeko (?) na hunnu 

The na may also precede the bhayeko, if the sense require. 

So, in the tenses that follow. 

Present Perfect Continuous. 

Pos.—‘ To have been being.’ 

hunne bhayeko (i) hunnu 

Neg.—‘ Not to have been being.’ 

^ ^ ^*i hunne bhayeko (?) na hunnu 

Future. 

Pos—‘ To be about to be.’ 

hunnu dninu 
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Neg.—‘ Not to be about to be.’ 

■sr^T hunnu na dntnu 
vj 

This is really one of the compound Inceptive'forms (p. 59). 

Future Perfect. 

Pos.—‘To have been about to be.’ 

(^ ) "ysr hunnu antyeko (?) hunnu 
\J ' ' vj • 

Neg.—* Not to have been about to be.’ 

hunuu antyeko (?) na hunnu 

The Infinitive is really a verbal noun, used and declined as 

such: hunnu kathin chha, * to be is difficult ’; hunnu klmncho 

chha, ‘to be is necessary’; usle hunnu khojyo, ‘he sought to 

be ’; hunnuko lagi, * for the sake of being.’ 

As gerund, hunnu usually takes the form hunnd : dharmmx 

hunndle jiunchhu, ‘ I shall live by being righteous.’ 

The gerundial infinitive is made by adding -Idi or ko lagi : 

u baptisma hunnuldi (or hunnuko lagi) dyo, ‘ he came to be 

baptized ’; but these, as also other affixes, may be dropped, 

though understood : u baptisma hunnu dyo, ‘ he came to be 

baptized’; hunnu kathin, ‘difficult to be’; boknu kathin 

bhayekd bojhd, ‘ burdens difficult to carry.’ See on “ Gerun¬ 

dial Infinitive,” under Syntax. 

By changing the final u to e its adjective is formed : hunne, 

‘ a being (one)’ (or, used as a noun, a ‘ be-er ’); dhanna naram 

hunneharu, ‘ blessed (are) the meek ’; dhan hunne dimdi, ‘ a 

woman having riches ’ (p. 73). 

The Infinitive may be used as a mild or respectful Impera¬ 

tive (see p. 89): timi hunnu, ‘be thou*; bhald hunnu, ‘be 

good.’ Doubtless the construction is elliptical, as in Greek. 

hunna, for hunnu; and hunnye, hunnye, hunyd, for hunne, 

often occur. So with all other verbs: garna, for garnu; gar- 

nyd, for game (see p. 74). 
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PARTICIPLES. 

IM PERFECT. 

Pos. —‘ Being.' 

1. hundo (local) 

2. O ) hundd (») (modal) 

3. hundahunni (temporal) 

4. hunddkheri ,, 

5. hundai garddkheri ,, 

6. hunddman ,, 

Neg.—* Not being.’ 

1. na hundo 

etc. 

5. hundaina garddkheri 

6. 5T da hundd man 

] is mostly of place : bato hundo, * in the way ’ ; parbat 

hundo, ‘ through the mountains ’; yahdn hundo, ‘ aoout here ' ; 

yetd hundo hold, * it will be hereabouts ’ ; ulai hundo pdinchha, 

‘ thereabouts will it be found ’: hundo ani aundo jiunni, ‘ the 

life here and hereafter’; yo hundo barttamdn du^hta jagat, 

4 this present evil world.’ 

It is also used to form the past indef. and imperf. subjunc¬ 

tive : ui hundp ho ta dndhx hunne thiyena, ‘ were it that 

(person), then there would not be a storm.’ 

2 is mostly of manner or circumstance : jatane hundd dyen. 

‘ I came with diligence ’ ; alchhe na hundd, ‘ not being slothful : 

nlchhe hundd dinna, * I did not come lazily ’ ; phalanx dimdt 

hyduldkan bydulx hundd (or -»; d\, ' a certain (such-and-such a) 

woman came to (chez) the bridegroom as bride ’; shaitdn 

haunvd thdni sdpko jxumdn pasyeko hundd dyo, ‘ Satan came to 

Eve enclosed in the body of the serpent ’; tshwar putra autdrx 

hundd sansar saiia bolyo, ‘ God the Son, being incarnate, spake 

to the world.’ 
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3-6 are mostly of time, ‘ while being/ 5 means ‘ while in 

the act of being ’ * man girjdka path chhandai hunddhunni (or 

hunddkheri, or hunddmdn) manldi na chaid na hold, ‘ while I am 

selecting the church lessons, do not disturb me ; man mdnsuko 

dokanmdn hunddhunni, etc., timi yeso bajdr lira dyau, 1 while T 

was in the butcher’s shop, you came on towards the Bazar , 

tyesle lekhyeko hundai garddkheri, etc., mainle tyesldi halldi 

diyen, ‘ when he was engaged in writing I shook him.’ 

3-6 are often shortened to hunda, the same form as 2 : man 

path chhandai hunda,: while I am (or was) selecting the lessons.’ 

When hunda is thus short for hunddhunni, etc, it does not 

change for the feminine, as, indeed. 2 itself sometimes does 

not do. 

The emphatics are formed by changing -do, -da, to -dai, and 

have the force of greater definiteness or completeness. 

The form hunda hundai is used in a concessive sense, 

c although being, or having ’ : kye dnkhd hunda hundai pani 

dekhdauna, ‘ even with eves, do vou not see ? ’ The form hun• 

dai is used as the primitive in four of the compounds (p. 59). 

When the sense is ‘exist’ the chhan- forms are used : tyesle 

jiundo chhandakheri hhanyo, ‘ he, while he was yet alive, said.’ 

These participles can be used only as qualifying the subject. 

To qualify the object, one of the Perfect participles must be 

used. No. 1, however, when used purely as an adjective, may 

be used also with the object, of course. 

Perfect. 

Pos.—‘ Having been, or being.’ 

1. ^ ("Y, T ) hundai garyeko (i, a) 

2. T ) bhayeko (i, a) 

Neg.—c Not having been, or not being.’ 

1. O, t ) hundaina garyeko {i, a) 

2. T ) na bhayeko (i, a) 

1 is really past imperfect in meaning : 11 bajyeko na hunda 

kheri rel jandai garyeko dekhyen, c< 11 o’clock yet unstruck, I 

saw the train go ’; chaurasta jdndd dawdiko bikri hundai 
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garyeko dekhyen, ' while going to the Chaurasta, I Raw the sale 

of medicine taking place’; tero bydhd huniai garyekomdn 

andhyaro thiyo, on the occasion of thy wedding, it was dark ’; 

kinabhanye tyesle tye-ildi nikdnandai (pronounced nikdndai) 

hundni garyeko pheri pdyo, ‘ because he recovered him safe and 

sound ’; sungurharule khdndai garyekd kosa, ‘ the husks which 

the swine did eat.’ 

In any of the above examples the garyeko might be left un¬ 

expressed, though understood. 

2 is a true perfect, and, as such, is used in the perfect tenses 

of the various moods. As participle, it is a most useful form : 

timiharu bhanda agari bhayeka agambaktdharu, ‘ the prophets 

which were before you *; jaba yi sabai bhayeka dekhauld, ‘ when 

ye will see all these things come to pass * ; yeti bhayekomdn 

man dunchhu, ‘ when so much has come to pass ( = thereupon) 

l shall come’ ; dushta bhayekole, ‘ by being wicked,’ ‘ because 

of (his) wickedness ’; usldi gharmdn bhayekx dekhda chhuy 11 
t 

see her in the house.’ 

In any of the above examples the form may be shortened to 

bhaye; bhayeka may further be shortened to bhaya. So 

hirkaye, hirkad, for hirkdyekd ; etc. 

These participles can be used as qualifying either subject or 

object; and. like other adjectives, may of course be used as 

nouns. 

Conjunctive. 

Pos.—‘ Being, or having been.’ 

or hoi or 

,, bhai „ 

1. frs: 

2. 

3. (preliminary) bhayera 

For the Neg. put na before each of the above. 

They are called conjunctive, because used as verbal con¬ 

junctions, rather than as verbal adjectives. They imply a 

logical or moral connection between the fact stated bv the 

participle and that stated by the principal verb, which is 

absent in the case of the other participles. 

They can be used only with the subject 
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With the first two, the statements conjoined are concurrent; 

with the third, the one statement is preliminary to the other. 
• i 

The first is imperfect, the second perfect, the third past perf. 

Examples: tainle mdnchhe hoi (or hoikana) ishwar hun 

bhanda chhas,' thou, being a man, sayest thou art (lit., ‘I am’) 

God’; tinale nirdaydlu bhai (or bhaiknna) ayogya kdm garda 

rhhan,‘ they being (lit., ‘ been ’) merciless do unworthy works ’ ; 

tiniharu tripta bhayera ghar gaye, ‘ they, having been (= * when 

they had been’) satisfied, went home,’ or ‘ they were satisfied, 

and went home ’; shokit bhai royo, ‘ he wept in sorrow ’ ; u 

shokit bhayera royo, ‘ he was sorry, and wept ’; dhanna tyo das 

jasldi tyesko prabhule ayera yeso gardai garyeko bheiaula, 

‘ blessed (is) the servant (slave) whom his Lord will come and 

find so doing.’ 

hoi and bhai are also used with jdnnu, ‘ to go,’ or aunnu, ‘ to , 

come.’ to form a compound verb meaning* to become’, hoi is 

so used in the present and imperfect tenses ; bhai, in the past 

and perfect: tyo murkha hoi jdnda chha. bhai gayo, bhai gayeko 

chha, hoi jdnchha,bhai gayeko hunchha, ‘ he is becoming, became, 

has become, will become, will have become foolish ’; bhasma 

hoi ja, ‘ become thou ashes,’ * be consumed ’; shaitdnko kshay 

ho jdwas, ‘ may the destruction of Satan come about’; dukha 

pdunne gat hoi aundd mati beglai hunchha, * as the state of 

suffering comes on, your opinion will be different *; urdu 

putrale hankangal hoi jandd pashchdltdp garyo, ‘ the prodigal 

son, as he became destitute, repented.’ 

hoi and bhai are also used as the primitive in three of the 

compound verbs (Nos. 2, 4, 10, p. 59); tyo jhan chdmchum 

bhai diyo, * he was all the quieter ’; tyo hoi na sakunjydl 

samma, ‘till it be accomplished’; bhai sakyo, ‘it is com¬ 

pleted ’ ; bhai rahyena, ‘ he did not continue to be.’ 

hoi is also used in a locative sense, like hundo, but while 

the latter signifies ‘ being in,’ hoi signifies ‘ being at,’ a place: 

phagu kamdn jandd relmdn gayau bhanye dekhi jalpdigari hoi 

baidigol niskt sainli hat dekhi ukdlo lagnu parchha, ‘ if. going to 

Phagu tea-garden, you go by rail, you must, arriving at Jal- 

paiguri and coming out at Bataigol, begin the ascent at 
Sylee Bazar.* 
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The emphatics are formed by adding at or not: hoinai, 
hoikanai, etc. 

VI. EXERCISE. 

1. Name and complete, with personal pronouns and mean¬ 

ing, the tenses beginning, respectively, chhu, hun, chhuinna, 

huinna, hundinna, thiyen, thiinna, bhayen, bhainnci hunchhu. 

hounla, hunnna, howainna. hundo hun, bhayeko bhaye dekhi, 

bhayeko na hundo hun, bhayen ta, bhayen bhanye dekhi. hunne 

thiyen, houn, bhnyes. 

2. What, with meaning, are hunnuantnu,hundd, hunddhunni, 

chhandakheri, chhandai garddkheri, hundai garyekx, bhayekd ? 

3. What is the difference between chhu and hun, hunnan 

and hunan, bhayo ta and bhuyo bhanye dekhi, hundaina and 

hundainai, hundd and hunddkheri, hundo and hoi, hoi and bhai, 

bhai and bhayera ; ho, hou and houna ; hos and haw as ? 

4. Write out in full the honorific forms of the Indef. Perf. 

Indie, and Pres. Imp. Imperative. 

5. Translate : rdjdkdn, rdjdkana, hunne chhu, hoi jdnnuldi, 

bhai gayen, bhai diis, bhai sakyau. bhai rahandaunna, hoi 

sakunjydl samma, uthdunnu, mdnrnu, khuwduiinu, hunnu 

launnu, hunnu saknu, hundai garnu, hunnu thdlnu, hunne 

tchchhe garnu, hunnu dinnu, hunnu 'jidunnu, hundai rahannu, 

hundai jannu, hoi dunnu, hundai dunnu, hunnu ta hunchhas, 

bhayo ra, bho, bhako, hunihis 

6. Translate : he will be able to come, he will be able to 

kill, neither let him eat, there is a house, it is the house, it is 

not mv house, I have not a house, the house is mine, he is 

(after all) the king, he has a son, he has riches, I have cattle, 

a person having riches, though having eyes, a certain woman 

named Sukhmaya, in the act of being, while he was in the act 

of being, I won’t be, it won’t do, no, it won’t do at all, he 

must be, 1 probably was. Oh ! that he were not foolish (mwr- 

kha), lest he be foolish, whoever he was, if I be foolish, (pres, 

and fut.), if I had been here I should have been foolish, you 

should (ought to) be, that 1 may not be foolish, let me be 

(Imperat.), let me be (permissive), he had to be, they asked 

(sodhye) what this might be, till I am, as long as I have being, 

difficult to be, it is necessary to be. for the sake of becoming 
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the meek (verbal, piu.), in the mountains, thereupon, the pro¬ 

phets which were before you, I saw the sale of medicine taking 

plaoe, he came in sorrow (partic.), he was sorry (partic.) and 

came, when in the Bazar I was foolish, till I be king, that I 

may be king, it is the king’s, it is a king’s, what is your name f 

have you a name ? 

7. Which of the participles are imperfect, as to tense ? 

Which, perfect ? Which, past perfect ? Which can be used 

with either subject or object ? Which, only with the subject ? 

8. What is the essential distinction between the Conjunctive 

and the other participles ? 

II. garnut ‘to do.’ ‘to make.’ 

As the inflexion endings are the same as of hunnu, ‘to be/ 

only the 1st pers. sing. masc. of each tense need now be shewn. 

With each part, the corresponding part of other two repre¬ 

sentative regular verbs, jannu, ‘ to know,’ and gardunnu, ‘ to 

cause to be done,’ and of e^ch of the irregular verbs, hunnu, 

‘to be,’ dhunnu, ‘to wash/ dinnu, ‘to give/ jannu, 'to go/ 

and laijdnnu (or Idnnu), * to take away,’ is indicated. 

Of the ether irregulars, on p. 67, chhunnu, ‘to touch.’ and 

runnu, * to weep/ are conjugated like dhunnu ; and linnu, * to 

take,’ like dinnu. 

For the slight irregularity of verbs like duhunnu, ‘to milk/ 

and tuhunnu, ‘ to miscarry,’ see the rule on p. 68. 

The subject of an intransitive verb (as already seen in the 

conjugation of hunnu), or of a transitive in the passive voice > 

is put in the nominative case :— 

mdnchhe chha the person is 

ko dyo who came ? 

koi gariyo ‘ some one was made ’ 

man dyen I came hanmiharu ayun we came. 

tan dis thou earnest timiharu dyau you ,, 

u dyo (di) he (she) came uniharu dye. (din) tKey „ 

The subject of a transitive verb in the active voice is pub 
in the Agent case 

mdnchhele garyo the person did. 
kasle ,, who ,, ? 
kasaile ,, some one ti 

15 
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matnle garyen I did hanmtharule garyun we did. 

tainle garis thou didst timiharule garyau you 

usle garyo (ri) he (she) did uniharule garye (rtn) they 

To this rule there is in Nepali as spoken in Darjeeling a 

notable exception. The 1st pers., sing, and plu., of the Inde¬ 

finite and Imperfect tenses [marked in what follows with an 

asterisk before and after the name of the tense], even of active 

transitives, is as a rule, in the nominative 

man game chhu I do man garchhu I shall do. 

,, garda I am doing „ gardai ,, ,, be doing. 
hunchhu 

,, garthyen I did „ garunld ,, ,, do. 

,, garda thiyen I was doing 

1 hat the fut. indef. Subj. is matnle garyen bhanye dekhi is 

an exception that proves the rule, for it is really the indef. 

perf. Indie., with bhanye dekhi added. 

The 2nd pers.. is sometimes made to follow the above rule of 

the 1 st, but not usually. 

• It must be recorded, however, that very frequently Nepali 

follows the usual custom of the Hindi languages and puts the 

1 st person also in the Agent case. 

In the Infinitive mood, and with the participles, the subject 

of an active transitive is always in the Agent case : matnle 

garnu, matnle garda, etc. 

Moreover, in the Inf. mood, and with the partic. of any verb, 

the subject must always be expressed, • because otherwise, 

seeing that these parts are uninflected, the subject could not 

be known. The subject of hunchhu, though unexpressed, will 

be understood to be man, from the form ; but the subject of 

hunnu, to be known, must be expressly stated, unless, of 

course, it can be gathered from the context. 

The rule for the formation of the passive voice of trans. 

verbs is so simple and regular (except of laijdnnu, or Idnnu, 

4 to take away ’)—see p. 61—that the single example of its 

conjugation furnished in what follows is all that is needed ' 

To each tense, in the following examples of conjugation, the 

respective notes already given in the conjugation of hunnu 

apply, mulatis mutandis, and ought to be referred to. 
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INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Pres. Indef. 

‘ l am a doer ’; ‘ I do.’ 

p08  it** W off man game chhu or hun 

Neg.— „ „ „ *1* „ ,, chhuinna „ huinna 

Pass.—garinne chhu or hun, etc. 

game chhu is sometimes shortened to garchhu, and game 

chhuinna, to gardinna, the fut. indef. forms (see p. 102). 

game is sometimes written garnyd. 

When the form is game hun, the subject is nom. case 

throughout. 

So—jdnne, gardunne, hunne, dhunne. dinne, jdnne, laijdnne 

or Idnne (Pass, laginne) chhu or hun. 

*Pr3S. Imperf.* 

‘ I am doing '; f I do ’ ; lit. ‘ I am a-doing.’ 

Pos.— h W man garda chhu 

Neg.— „ Jtfhr ,, gardlnna 

tavnle or tan garda chhas ; tyesle garda chay etc. 

Pass.—garinda chhu, garindinna 

garda chhu is sometimes shortened to garchhu. 

So—jdnda, garaunda, hunda, dhunda, dinda, jdnda, laijdnda 

or landa (Pass, laginda) chhu. 

Pres. Perf. 

I have done.’ 

Pos.— JT4j<fcT w mainle garyeko chhu 
\ n 

Neg.— ,, ,, „ ,, dhhuinna 

Pass.—gariyeko chhu, chhuinna 

So—jdnyeko, garayeko, bhayeko, dhoyeko, diyeko, gayeko, 

lagyeko (Pass, lagiyeko) chhu. 

For the meaning of the * * see p. 98. 
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Pres. Perf. Continuous. 

‘ I have been doing.* 

Po8.— wNrt w man game bhayeko chhu 

Neg.— ,, ,, ,, ,, „ ,, chhuinna 

Pass.—garinne bhayeko chhu, chhuinna 

Alternative form : man gardai rahyeko chhu (p. 59). 

So—jdnne, gardunne, hunne, dhunne, dinne, jdnne, laijdnne 

or lanne (Pass, laginne) bhayeko chhu. 

♦Past Indef.* 

‘ I was doing * ; ‘ I did.* 

Pos.— w to? man garthyen 

Neg.— ,, iq „ gardaina thyen 

tainle or tan garthis, lyesle garlhyo, etc. 

P$8S.—garinthyen, garindaina thyen 

So—janthyen (Pass, janinthyen), gardunthyen, thiyen, dhun- 

thyen, dinthyen, janthyen, laijdnthyen or Idnthyen (Pass, login- 

thyen). 
♦Past Imperf.* 

‘ I was doing.* 

Pos.— ii JK man garda thiyen 

Neg.— ,, „ „ gardaina 

tainle or tan garda thiis, tyesle garda thiyo, etc. 

Pass.—garinda thiyen, garindaina thiyen 

Sometimes it is shortened to the past indef. forms. 

So—jdnda, garaunda, hunda, dhunda, dinda, jdnda, laijdnda 

or Idnda (Pass laginda) thiyen. 

Past Perf. 

* I had done.’ 

Fos.— Ifjr mainle garyeko thiyen 

Neg.— „ „ ftnrw „ „ thiinna. 

Pass.—gariyeko thiyen, thiinna 

So—jdnyeko, gardyeko, bhayeko, dhoyeko, diyeko, gayeko, 

lagyeko (Pass, lagiyeko) thiyen. 
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Past Pbrf. Continuous 

* I had been doing.’ 

p08 — i? f*W man game bhayeko thiyen 

Neg — „ „ „ „ »r » thiinna 

f*ass.—garxnne bhayeko thiyen, thiinna 

Alternative form : man gari rahyeko thiyen (p. 59). 

So_jdnne, gardunne, hunne, dhunne, dinne, jdnne, laijdnne 

or lanne (Pass, laginne) bhayeko thiyen. 

Indef. Perf 

'* I did ’ ; * I have.done.’ 

Pos.— 31% 

31 ( 3T^t ) 

3Rf 
. •s 

3r%\ 

f?rf5rr*% 3i% (3rfbr) 

mainle garyen 

tainle garis 

tyesle garyo {gari) 

hanmiharule garyun 

timiharule garyau 

liniharule garye {garin) 

Neg.— 3rtT3i 

W# 3lf<3U5 

3T%3T (3rftiT) 

*if«r**^ 3Rj3i 

3T%fT3T ( ) 

Pass.—gaiiiyen, garxinna 

mainle garinna 

tainle garinas 

tyesle garyena (garina) 

hanmiharule garyunna 

timiharule garyauna 

tiniharule garyenan (garinan) 

[K. : elide the y in 1st sing, and 3rd plu. pos., and 3rd sing, 

and plu. neg.] 

garyen, garye, are often garydn, gar yd. 

So—jdnyen, gardyen, bhayen, dhoyen, diyen, gayer*, lagyey 

(Pass, lagiyen)- Neg.—jdninna (P. jdniinna), gardinna (P. 

garaiinna), etc. 
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*Fut. Indef * 

‘ I shall do * ; ‘I will do/ 

Pos.— man garchhu 

Neg.— „ JT^f ,, gardinna 

tainle or tan garchhas, tyesle garchha, etc. 

This form is often used for the Present Indefinite also. See 
p. 09. 

Pass.—gartnchhu. garindinna 

So—jdnchhu, garaunchhu, hundhhu, dhunchhu, dinchhu, jdn 
chhu, laijdnchhu or lanchhu (Pass, laginchhu). Neg.—jandinna. 
gardundinna ox gardunna, hundifina or hunna, dhundinna or 
dhunna, dindinna or dinna, jandinna or jdnna, laijdndinna or 
laijannn or landinna or lanna (Pass, lagindinna or laginna. 
See note on pp. 77, 72). 

*Fot. Imperf* 

‘ I shall, or will, be doing.’ 

Pos.— ^ man gardai hunchhu 
># 

Neg.— „ „ ,, gardaina 

tainle or tan gardai hunchhas, lyesle gardai hunchha, etc. 

Pass.—garindai, garindaina hunchhu 

So—jdndai, gardundai, hundai, dhundai, dindai. jdndai. lai- 
jdndai or landai (Pass, lagindai) hunchhu. 

Put. Perf. 

‘ I shall, or will, have done.’ 

Pos.— mainle garyeko hunchhu 

Neg.— „ „ ’sffa „ „ hundinna or (p. 71) 

Pass.—gatiyeko hunchhu, hundinna 

So—janyeko, gardyeko, bhayeko, dhoyeko, diyeko, gayeko, 
lagyeko (Pass, lagiyeko) hunchhu 

Fut. Perf. Continuous. 

‘ l shall, or will, have been doing.’ 

pos .— if man game bhayeko hunchhu 
si 

Neg.— „ „ „ *4^ „ „ „ hundinna or (p. 71) 

Pass.—garinne bhayeko hunchhu> hundinna 

Alternative : man gardai rahyeko hunchhu 

So—jdnne, gardunne, Aunne, dnunn«, dinne, jdnne, laijdnne 
or lanne (Pass, lagin^e) bhayeko hunchhu. 
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*Fut. Contingent.* 

‘ I shall do.’ 

Pos.— h *twt o ) 

W# or <i O* ) 

Ct ) 

JT^SfT „ 

fsrf*r*W or Pn 

jr^Wr Ct ) 

ar^sT () 

Pass.— gariunla (?) 

garilas or gariyelds (is) 

garila ,, gariyeld (?) 

Neg.— 

man garunla (i) 

tainle or tan garlas (is) 

tyesle gard (?) 

hanmiharu garunla (?) 

timiharule or timiharu 

gar aula (?) 

tiniharule garnan (gamin) 

gariunla (?) 

gariauld „ 

garinan (in) 

man, garoinna 

tainle or ta garoinas 

tyesle garoina 

hanmiharu garoinaun 

timiharule or timiharu 

garoinau 

tiniharule garoinan (garoinin) 

or ri 

<3# 3I<V??T 

or 

Pass.— gariwainna gariwainaun 

gariwainas gariwainau 

ganwaina gariwainan (in) 

The forms garilas, garila, though more regular, are not so 

popular as the more euphonious gariyelds, gariyeld. 

So—jdnunld, jdrdds .. jannan 

gardunld, garaulas .. gardunan 

hounla, holds .. hunan 

dhounld. dholas .. dhunan 

dianla, delds, deld, diunld, deauld, dinan 

jdunld, jdlds, jdld, jdunld, jaciula. jdnan 

laijdunla, laijdlds .. laijdnan 

Neg.—jdnoinna. gardwainna, howainna, dhowainna, diwainna, 

jduainna, laijdwainna. 
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Pos. Pas^—jdniuqla, jdnilds of jdniyelds .. 

gardiunld, gardilds or garaiyelds ., 

dhoiunla, d hoi las or dhoiyelds .. 

diiunld, diilas or diiyelas .. 

lagiunld, lagilds or lagiyelds .. 

Neg. Pass.—jdniwainna, janiwainas .. 

gardiwainna .. 

dhoitiainna .. 

diiwainna . . 

lagiwainna .. 

It will be observed that the rule fbr the neg. of this form is 

that after a stem ending in a consonant the termination runs : 

oijina, oinas, etc.; after a vowel: wainna, wainas, etc. It fol¬ 

lows that the Pass, must always take the wainna termination 

Fut. Perf. Conting. 

‘ I shall have done.’ 

Po8.— JRpift Tt^TT matnle garyeko hounld 

Neg.-- „ ,, ,, „ howainna 

Pass.—gariyeko hounld, howainna 

So—jdnyeko. garayeko, bhayeko, dhoyeko, diyeko, gayeko, 

lagyeko (Pass, lagiyeko) hounld. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Pres. Indef. 

* If I am, or be, a doer * ; ‘ If I do.' 

Pos.—man game chhu, or hun, bhanye dekht, or ta 

Neg.— „ ,, chhuinna „ huinna „ „ 

Pass.—garxnne.. 

♦Pres. Imperf.* 

‘ If I am, or be, doing ‘ If I do ’ 

Pos.—man garda chhu bhanye dekhi. or ta, 

Neg.— „ gardinna „ „ „ „ 

tainle or tan garda chhas, tyesle garda chha, etc. 

Pass.—garinda chhu, gartydiffna .. 
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Pres. Perf. 

* If I have done.' 

Poe.—rnainle garyeko chhu . bhanye dekhi, or ta. 

^icg.— ,, chhuinna » >> >> >» 

Pass.—gariyeko chhu, chhuinna.. 

Pres. Perf. Continuous. 

‘ If I have been doing ’ 

Pos.—man game bhayeko chhu bhanye dekhi, or ta. 

Ncg.~* ,) )) ,, chhuinna ,, ,, ?> »» 

Pass.—garinne.. 

Alternative : gardai rahyeko chhu bh. d., or ta. 

The above four tenses being the same as the same tenses of 

the Indie, (p. 99), with bhanye dekhi, ‘ if/ or ta, ‘ then,’ added, 

it is unnecessary to represent them here more fully. 

Past Index. and Past Imperf. 

‘If I did’; ‘Did I.’ 

Pos.— man gardo hun. 

,| ,, ,, ,, na ,, ,, 

Pass.—garindo, na garindo hun 

So—jdndo, gardundo, hundo, dhundo, dindo, jando, laijdndo 

or Idndo (Pass, lagindo) hun. 

Past Perf. 

‘ If I had, or had I, done.’ 

Pos.— Wsr rapifT rnainle garyeko bhaye dekhi. 

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, na ,, ,, 

Pass.—gariyeko, na gariyeko bhaye dekhi 

Alternative Form of Past Perf. 

Pos.— *r<*i 'Sf rnainle garyeko hundo hun. 

>> >j »> j> ,, na ,, )f 

Pass.—gariyeko hundo, na hundo hun 

S° janyeko, garayeko, bhayeko, dhoyeko, diyeko, gayeko, 

lagyeko (Pass, lagiyeko) bhaye dekhi, or hundo hun. 

14 
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Past Perf. Continuous. 

If I had, or had I, been doing.* 

Pos*— <R JTii man game bhayeko bhaye dekhi. 

* ) J )) ^ y y yy yy y , y, TKOf , , , , , , 

Pass.—garinne.. 

Alternative : hundo hun, etc., in place of bhaye dekhi. 

So—jdnne, etc. (p. 102), bhayeko bhaye dekhi, or hundo hun. 

Indf.f. Perf. 

‘ If I did, or have done.’ 

Pos.— mainle garyen ta. 

Neg.— ,, Jrf<ST „ garinna ,, 

Pass.—gariyen, gariinna ta. 

So—jdnyen, etc. (see the indef. perf. Indie., p. 101, with 

which this part i3 the same, with ta added). 

Fut. Indf.f. 

‘ If I shall, or should, or were to, do ’ ; ‘ If l do.’ 

Pos.— ?rir mainle garyen bhanye dekhi. 

Neg — „ „ „ „ garinna „ 

Pass —gariyen, gariinna bhaye dekhi 

So—jdnyen, etc. (see the preceding tense, with which it is 

the same, with bhanye dekhi instead of ta). 

Fut. Imperf. 

If I shall, or should, or were to, be doing ’ ; * If I be doing.' 

Pos — jk w trer man gardai bhayen bhanye dekhi. 

Neg. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, gardaina ,, ,, ,, 

Pass.—garindai, garindaina bhayen bhanye dekhi 

So—jdndai, garaundai, hundai, dhundai, dindai, jdndai, lai- 

jdndai or Idndai (Pass, lagindai) bhayen bhanye dekhi. 

Fut. Perf. 

4 If I shall, or should, or were to, have done.’ 

Pos.— ^ JT-ti^rr wd wxj mainle garyeko bhayen bhanye dekhi 

Neg.— „ „ „ „ „ „ bhainna „ 

Pass —gariyeko.. 

So - jdnyeko, etc. (p. 105), bhayen bhanye dekhi. 
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Fut. Perf. Continuous. 

* If 1 shall, or should, or were to, have been doing.’ 

Pos. 
vj jrsf nSfaft nir man game, bhayeko bhayen bhanye dekhi. 

Neg. 
r man game bhayeko bhainna bhanye dekhi. 

Pass.—garinve.. 
Alternative : gardai rahyeko bhayen .. 

So—jdnne, etc. (p. 102), bhayeko bhayen bhanye dekhi. 

Fut. Conting., and Fut. Perf. Conting. 

Where necessary, these are formed by adding ta to the Indie, 
form. 

See note, p. 86. 

♦CONDITIONAL MOOD.* 

‘ 1 should, or would, do ’ ; ‘I should, or would, have done.’ 

Pos.— h man game thiyen. 

Neg.— „ „ far* ,, thiinna. 

tainle or tan game thiis, tyesle game thiyo, etc. 
Pass.—garinne thiyen, thiinna. 
Sp—jdnne, etc. (p. 102), thiyen. 

• 

IMPERATIVE, OPTATIVE, AND POTENTIAL MOOD. 

*Pres. Indef. and Imperf.* 

‘ Let me do ’; ‘ May I do ’ ; ‘ (That) T may, or might, do ’ 
Pos. 

H man garun hdnmiharu garun. 

or cf tainle or tan or timihgrule or timiharu 
JIT gar jtc; gar a. 

tyesle garos tiniharule garun. 
Neg. 

’T JTT na garun, etc. 

The Infinitive garnu may also be used as a mild or res¬ 
pectful Imperative. 

Alternative Imperf. : man garda, gardaina houn, etc. 

Pass—gariun gariun. 
• 'gari gariyau. 
garios gariun. 
garun, garun, are sometimes written garun, garun. 

[K. : gariis, for gari ; gariinas, for na gari; gartenau, for 
na gariyau ] 
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So—jdnun, jdn, jdnos, jdnun, jdna, jdnun. 

gardun, gara, gardwas, gardun, gardwa, gardun. 

houn, ho hawas, houn, hauxi, houn. 

dhoun, aho, dhowas, dhoun, dhowa, dhoun. 

diun, de, dewas, diun, dewa, diun. 

jaun, jd, jawas, jaun, jdwa, jaun. 

laijaun, /ai;a 

Pass.—jdnxun, jam, jdnxos, jdnxun, jdnxyau, jdnxun. 

gardxun, garax, garaxos, gardxun gardxyau. gardxun. 

dhoxun, dhoi, dhoxos, dhoxun, dhoxyau, dhoxun. 

dixun, dix, dixos, dixun, dixyau, dixun. 

lagxun, lagx, lagxos, lagxun, lagiyau, lagxun. 

le, the 2nd sing. Imperat. of linnu, * to take,’ is some¬ 

times written R. 

The grammatical 2nd sing, and plu. Imperat. of verbs in — 

annuy like niskannu, ‘to go out,’ are respectively nxskT niska, 

etc., but are often written niski, which, however, is really the 

Conjunctive participle, with jd (sing.), or jdwa (plu.) under¬ 

stood : nisk, niski, niski jd, ‘ go thou out.’ The 2nd sing, 

imperat. of dunnu is d, or dija, ‘come.* 

See notes, pp. 88, 89. 

Pres. Pf.rf. 

‘ Let me, may I, (that) I may or might, have done 

Pos.— ^ TT3 mainle garyeko houn. 

Neg.— ,, ,, „ „ ,, »> 

Pass.—garxyeko, garxyeko na houn. 

So—janyeko, etc. (p. 105), houn. 

Fht. Perf. 

‘ Thou shalt, or shouldst, do, or have done.’ 

Pos.— rap? lainle garyes. 

Neg.— „ 5T ,, >> na »» 

Pass.—garxyes, na garxyes. 

Sometimes it is written gares (Pass, garxes,. 

go—jdnyes, gardyes, bhayes, dhoyes, diyes, gayes, lagyet, 

(Pass, lagxyes). 
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INFINITIVE MOOD. 

Pres. Indef. 

‘To do.’ 

Pos.— ^ garnu. 
Neg —«r na ,, 
Pass.—garinnu, na g. 

Sometimes it is written garna, garinna. 

So—jannu (Pass, jdninnu), garaunnu (P. garainnu), hunnu, 
dhunnu (P. dhutnnu), dinnu (P. diinnu), jannu, laijannu or 
lannu (P. laginnu). 

The infinitive is sometimes used as a mild or respectful 
Imperative : and as a verbal noun or Gerund see p. 91. 

Pres. Imperf. 

* To be doing.’ 

Pos.—Jr|; ■ysr gardai hunnu. 

Neg —,, gardaina „ 

Pass.—garindai, garindaina hunnu 

So—jdndai, etc. (p. 106). uunnu. 

Pres. Perf. 

‘ To have done.’ 

Pos .—d\\ garycko hunnu. 

Neg.— 5T „ it na „ 

Pass.—gariyeko, gariyeko na hunnu 

>So—jdnyeko, etc (p. 105), hunnu. 

Pres. Perf. Continuous. 

‘ To have been doing.’ 

Pos.—game bhayeko hunnu. 

Neg )» »> jj )j ,, na ,, 
Pass.—garinne.. 
Alternative : gardai rahyeko hunnu. 

So—jdnne, etc. (p. 102), bhayeko hunnu. 

Future.* 

‘ To be about to do.* 

Pos.— tfst garnu antnu. 

Neg.— „ ,, „ na ,, 
Pass.—garinnu cintnu, na antnu. 

So—jannu, etc. (p? 59), antnu. 
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Fut. Pkrf. 

‘ To have bten about to do.* 

Pos.— yarnu antyeko hunnu. 

Njg.— ,, ,, ,, ,, na ,, 

Pass.—garinnu antyeko hunnu, na hunnu. 

So—jdnnu, etc. (p. 59), 

Verbal Adjective game, ‘a doer.’ 

PARTICIPLES. 

Imperf. 

* Doing, by doing, while doing, in doing,’ etc. 

Pos. —I. JT^T 

2. JT^ 

3. 

4. 

5. ^ 

6. 

gardo Neg.—na gardo. 

gar dci „ gar da. 

garddhunni ,, „ hunni. 

garddkheri „ )t kheri. 

gardai garddkheri gardaina ,, 

gar daman na gar daman. 

J J 

The alight distinctions in the meanings of the°e six forma 
may be indicated thus:— (l) is used mostly of place; (2) of 
manner or circumstance ; (3) and (4) of time ; (5) really means 
‘ in the very act of’ ; and (6) gives the actual time. 

Pass.—garindo, garinda, garindahunni, garxnddkheri, garindai, 
garddkheri, garinddmdn. 

So—jdndo .... jdndai garddkheri.. 
gardundo .... gardundai „ 
hundo .... hundai „ 
dhujido .... dhundai ,, 
dindo .... dindai ,, 
jdndo .... jdndai 
laijdndo or lando .. laijdndai ,, 

Pass.— jdnindo, gardxndo, dhuindo, diindo, lagindo, etc. 

hundo and jdndo are practically the only two of the above 
No. 1 forms that are used, except of course to form the Past 
Indef. and Imperf. Subjunctive (p. 105), for which purpose 
they are all used, jdndo is used principally in dating ; julay 5 
din jdndo, ‘ on the 5th July.’ manrdo, ‘ dying,’ jiundo, ‘ living,’ 
dundo, * coming,’ are other familiar examples, used mostly 

purely as adjectives. 
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See Exercise viii. 24 ; and all the notes, pp. tf2, 93. 

Perf. 

* Having done * ; ‘ Doing.’ 

1. gardai garyeko Neg.—gardaina garyeko 

Pass.—garxndai ,, ,, garxndaina ,, 

2. garyeko „ * ua garyeko. 

Pass.—gariyeko ,, gariyeko. 

So—1. jandai, etc. (p. 106), garyeko. 

2. jdnyeko, etc. (p. 105). 

1 is almost a Past Imperfect; and 2 an actual Perfect. 

Conjunctive. 

* Doing * j ‘ Having done.* 

1. or gari or garikana. 

Neg.-- ,, »> m na ), >, na ,. 
Pass.—garii „ garxikana ,, garxi „ ,, garxikana. 

2. JRK gar y era. 

Neg.— 5f ,, na „ 

1 is usually used of concurrent action ; and 2 of preliminary 

action. 
Pass.—garxyera na garxyera. 

[K.: no Pass.] 

gari corresponds to bhai of hunnu. dunnu, jdnnu, laijdnnu 

are practical^' the only verbs which have parts corresponding 

to hoi (p. 94), namely, di, jdi, laijdi 

So—jani, jdnikana, jdnyera. 

gardiy gardikana, gardyera. 

hoiy hoikana, bhai, bhaikana, bhayera. 

dhoiy dhoikana, dhoyera. 

dii, diikana, diyera. 

jdi, jdikana, gai, gaikana, gayera. 

laijdi, laijdikana, lagi, lagikana, laggera (Pass, lagxi, 
lagxikana, lagxyera). 

VII. EXERCISE. 
Translate— 

1. I am a knower; thou art not causing to be done. 

2. He has been washed ; we have been doing (2 waysi. 
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3. You were not giving ; they had not been taken away. 
4 She had been going (2 ways) ; thou (fem ) didst not. 
5. He will know ; he will go ; he can know ; he can go 
6. We shall not be causing to be done ; you will have been. 
7. ( They will have been washed; he will give (conting.). 
8. Thou will not go (conting.) ; he will be taken away 

(conting.). 

9. Ye will not be known (conting.); if we go f(l) pres, 
(2) fut.J 

10 We shall not have been taken away (conting.). 
11. If thou didst not know ; if thou do not know (tut.). 
12. If thou hast been washing (2 ways) ; if he* were to go. 
13. If he went; did he go ; did he go ? if he had gone 

(2 ways). 
14. If she had been doing ; if thou gavest ; if she is doing. 
15. If wo shall wash ; if they (fern.) will not go (conting ). 
16. If you should have been taking away. 
17. Thou wouldst give (conditional) ; thou wouldst give 

(desiderat.). 
18. Know thou (honorif.) ; let him know (imperat.) ; let 

him know (permiss.) 
19. That we may give ; that it may be given. 
20. Let them be taken a\vav ; be thou known ; come out 

(sing.). 
21. That they (fem.) may have taken away. > 
22. Thou shalt not have given (imperat ) ; to be washed. 
23. To be about to be taken away ; going (modal). 
24. Having gone (prelim.) ; not having washed (conourr.). 
25. He must go ; he might go ; he ought to go. 

Translate— 

1. jandunchhas ; hunnu Idunaa chhan ; dinnc gardi. 

2. lagi dii* ; dhoi salcyo : dhunnu sakdaina. 

3. gardunne garchha ; jdndai garyeko hundo hos. 

4. dinnu khojne chha ; hunne ichchhe na gara. 

5. lanne man garyo hold ; lai jdnnu Idgld. 

6. Idnnu ihdlyo ta ; dhunnu dntyobhanye. 

7. dhunnu Idgnu d? ; jdnnu pdnnu hundaina. 

8. jdndai rahannu hawad ; gai rahyo ta 

9. dindai rahyeko bhaye dekhi td hunthyo. 

10. gardai dis ; jdnnu td jdnin ; jdnnu sakoina. 

11. jdninne man garauli ; gardinnu dntyen 

12. dinnu Idyeko chha hold ho ; jdnnu khojddmdn. 

13. parbat hundo gayo ; gdnu hoi niskyo. 
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14. jdnilcana diyo; dhoyera jannu hawas. 

[But translation is much easier when there is a context.] 

THE ADVERB. 

is indeclinable, and practically a mere matter of vocabulary. 

It is put, as near as possible, before the word it modifies : 
•ighor algo, ‘ very high ’; chhito jd, * go quickl}\’ But there 
are exceptions. 

Any word or clause may be used adverbially by adding the 
’.void gari ‘ doing ’ : prem gari, ‘ lovingly ’; rdmro gari, ‘ beauti¬ 
fully.’ The preposition sana, ‘ with,' is much used in the 
same way: prein tana, ‘ lovingly ; kaihin sana, ‘hardly.’ 
f with difficulty.’ 

The concurrent conjunctive partic. of verbs is often best 
translated adverbially: dugurikana, ‘at a run.’ 

Many adverbs are really adjectives as well : chhito, ‘ quick,’ 
‘ quickly ’; and those which are not also adjectives already, 
can always be turned into aijectives, as nouns are, that is, by 
adding the gen. affix: aghar, 'exceedingly’; aghorko (i, d), 
'exceeding.’ (See next paragraph.) 

Emphasis is expressed by (1) doubling the central consonant 
(2) ai or nai, (3) repeating the word, (4) other means : aghor,— 
agghor, aghorai, agghorai, aghor aghor, agghor agghor; chhito,— 
chhitto. chhitai, chhittai. chhito chhito chhittai chhittai: aba. 

• • • • • ' * • •• •• 

•now,’—abba, abanai, abbai ; duguri,—dugurikanai, duguri 
dmjuri; prein gari,—premai gari, prem garikanai; na, ‘not,’— 
nanai, nahin ; tyahan, ‘ there,’—tihin. 

Adverbs admit of comparison as adjectives do :. . bhandd chhi¬ 
to, ‘ more quickly than..'; .. -man chhito, 1 most quickty of ’.. 
‘ Go more quickly ’ is besi (or aru) chhito jd, or simply chhito jd. 

Adverbs are simple, merely modifying the words they go 
with: aile. ‘ now ’; or conjunctive, also connecting one sen¬ 
tence or clause with another: aba. ‘now.’ The following are 
the only ones that call for any remark. For others see the 
Vocabulary in the Appendix. 

—kaile, when P; kail2 kaile, * sometimes ’; kaile pani, * ever ’— 

kaile dyo. ‘ when did he come ? ’; kaile kaile ayo‘ ‘ he some¬ 
times came ’; kaile pani (or kailei) dyo, ‘ did he ever come ? ’; 
kaile pani dyena, ‘ he never came.’ ‘When’ is jaba : jaba dyo 
taba gayen, ‘ when he came then I went.’ 

15 
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—jahan samma. .ta tyahdn samma, * inasmuch as*— 

jahan samma (or jasogari) tyeslai diyau ta tyahdn samma (or 
9 

ta yes ansdr gari) manldi diyau, ‘ inasmuch as you gave (it) 

to him, you gave it to me.’ 

ajha, * further* 

dherai log yahdn samma gari bheld bhaye an duwdrko chheutndn 

pani ajfia atdyenan, ‘ many people assembled, insomuch that, 

yea, round the door even, they no further (or longer) got in.’ ; 

ajhai pani ihdnu chha, ‘ even still (further) there is room.’ 

jhan, ‘the more’ 

jati tinale tyeslai hakarye tali tyo jhan sdro Icardyo, ‘ the more 

they rebuked him. the more he cried aloud ’; ta tyesle kyei 

hunnu na sakyeko tara jhan khaildbaild uthdai garyeko dekhyera 

hundaina hold bhanyera bhanyo, ‘ so he, when he saw that it 

availed nothing, but that the tumult was the more rising, said, 

I am afraid it won’t do ’; jahan pap besi baniyo tyahdn ann- 

grah jhan besi gari parasasta bhayo, * where sin multiplied, 

there grace the more increasingly abounded ’ ; ta jhan katt 

jydsti gari, ‘ then how much the more greatly.. ? ’ 

koni, ‘ who knows ? ’; katai, ‘ someway ’ 

tara baddhimdnharule uttar dii bhanin koni hdnmi ra timi- 

haruko lagi pugoina baru bechneharukdn gayera dphnu Idgi kini 

lydwa bhani, ‘ but the wise (women) said in answer, Peradven- 

ture (who knows?) it will not suffice for us and you ; rather 

go to the sellers and buy and fetch for youreelves'; koni 

katai usldi chhdmyera bhetaunan, ‘ haply (who knows ? ) they 

will someway grope after and find Him.’ katai is often used 

in interrogative clauses as a mark of tone, expressing an intima¬ 

tion of the reality of the matter respecting which the question 

is asked, or the contrary ; kye katai khrisht yei ho, ‘ can this 

be the Christ ? * kahin ‘ anywhere,* is used in much the same 

way as katai, kahin is the emphatic form of kahdn, ‘where ? 

khdli. . mdntrai, ‘ only * 

khdli man mdntrai dyen, ‘ only I came ’; man khdli dyen 

mdntrai, ‘ I came only.’ Either the khdli or the mdntrai may 

be unexpressed : khdli man, or man majitrai ai/ei}, * only I came. 
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id. * indeed ’; ta, ‘ then,* ‘ therefore,* ‘ so ’ 

td follows its word or clause, and is frequently untranslat¬ 
able, except by emphasis; krodh gara tai pap td na gara, ‘ be 
angry, yet do not sin.’ It is a distinguishing adverb, and 

often best translated * however.’ 

ta regularly precedes its clause : manlai dakyo ta gayen, 1 he 

called to me, so I went ’ ; dwa la dekhchhau, ‘ come, and you 
will see.’ See also p. 81. It is sometimes extended J;o ta taba 

td, i so then,’ ‘it follows that.’ 

yeso, ‘ in this way *; tyeso, ‘ in that way ’; tyatidn, ‘ there ’ 

are also written yaso, taso, tahdn. The emphatic of tyahdn 

is tihin. 
po, ‘ indeed *; hoina, ‘ no ’ 

po follows its word or clause, and is almost untranslatable, 
though its general significance is that of ‘ indeed,’ used res- 
trictively : yo td kye po hunchha hold, ‘ whatever, indeed, is 
this going to be ? ’ ; yeso hoina tara phutphdi po. k not so, but, 
indeed, division ’; kye jhan tyesle tyesldi mainle khdunjydl 
ptunjyal samma kammar bdndhyera mero sewa gar ani tanchainle 
tyespachhi khdnchhas piunchhas po bhandaina, ‘ will he not rather 
{jhan) say to him, Till I have eaten and drunken, gird thyself 
and serve me; and as for thee, afterwards, indeed, thou shalt 
eat and drink ? *; yo td kamkajinai gari usko gharmdnnai tara 
tyo chain putrai gari usko ghar mdnthinai po, 1 this one [was so 
and so] as a servant in his house, but that one, as a son over 
his house.’ The right use of po and td, as of chhu and hun, 
can only be learned from practice, not from rules, hoina, it 
will be observed, follows its (expressed or understood) word 
or clause. 

yetd ‘hither’; utd, ‘thither*; ‘ yeso,’ ‘in this direction*; 

uso, ‘in that direction’ 

* These forms are worth noting. Another form of utd is tyetd 
or tala : yetd du, * come hither *; utd jduf ‘ go thither *; yetd ra 
utd dula, ‘ walk up and down ’; tan uso pulis lain lira jandai 
gardd man yeso mdnsutola lira Idgyera mdnsu kinnu Idgyen, 

when thou (wast) going in the other direction towards the 
^Police Lines, I set out in this direction towards the Fleshmar- 
ket {lit., Flesh Quarter) and set about buying flesh.’ 

.. bhari, ‘ throughout * 

bhari, the conjunct, partic. of bhamu, ‘ to fill,’ is a useful 
word. It is, when viewed as the partic., a separate word, but 
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when viewed as an adverb, joined on to the word it modifies : 
tyesle dinbharimdn sat khep tero pap yaryo bhanye dekhi tyesldi 

Icshamd garyes, ‘ if he* sin against thee seven times in the day ’ 

thou shalt forgive him ; barshabhari, ‘ throughout the year *; 

hdtbnari de, give a handful’, hat bhari de, ‘give with a full 
hand ’ ; hdnmiharule garnu paryehhariko mdntrai garyun, ‘ we 

have only done our duty ’ [lit. : * the full of what was necessary 
(parnu) for us to do.’ After -ko, understand ham]. 

jaso ; jhain, * as * 

jaso precedes, jhain follows its word : jaso usle garyo, or usle 
garyeko jhain. ‘ as he did ’: jaso lekhiyeko chha, or lekhiyeko 
jhain, ‘ as it is written ’ ; jaso timiharu saha, or timiharu saha 

jhairi tyeso hanmiharu saha, * as with you, oo with us.’ jaso, 

tyeso, are often written, in full, jasogari, tyesogari, or jasori, 
tyesori. 

aile ; aba, ‘ now * 

aile is a simple, aba a conjunctive adverb. at7e=‘at the 

present time,’ ‘already’; a5a = ‘this being the case,’ ‘after 
this ’ : aile dunchha, : he will comr just now ’; aile dija, ‘ come 
now ' ; aba dija, ‘ now come ’; aba hera, ‘ now behold ’ ; aba 

yeutd rdja thiyo; now there was a king.’ ‘already’ is often 

expressed bv the compound completive (p. 59) : gari sakyo, 

‘ he has alreadv done it.’ 
V 

THE PREPOSITION. 

with one exception, follows its word : manchhe saha, ‘ with 
the person ’: mero pachhi, ‘ after me ’ ; mero aghi, 4 before me.’ 

The measure of the relation expressed goes between the 
preposition and the word it governs: mero alik aghi, * a little 
before me ’; yesko char din agdri, ‘ four days before this.’ 

The exception above referred to is bind, ‘ without,’ which 
sometimes follows, sometimes precedes its word : bastra bind, 

without the garment’; bind dawalko, ‘without form.’ It 
generally follows when its word is a pronoun; mero bindt 

‘ without me,’ ‘ without mine ’ ; but * without mine ’ may also 
be bind mero. It ahvays precedes when its word is a parti¬ 

ciple : bind garikana, ‘ without doing.’ 

Excepting the case endings, Idi, le, ko, man, which are really 
prepositions, prepositions are written as a separate word : man 
saha, ‘with me’; mero saha, ‘with mine.’ To this rule kdn, 
• in. or to, or at (the place, house, possessions) of,’ and kdnto, 
‘ from (the place, etc.) of,’ are only apparent exceptions ; for 
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kdn is short for komdn, and kdnlo, for komdn halo : uskaii, at 
his place ’; uskdnto, ‘ from his place ’ : merdn, ‘ at my place 

(p. To) ; meranto, * from niv place.’ 

man is sometimes run into its word: t ha plan = tlidplomdni 
‘on the head’; beldn = beldmdn, ‘ at the time.’ ^o also ko, 
kd\ galdo = galdko ; gafad — ga/dkd, ‘of the throat.' 

The preposition can be used as an adjective, bv throwing it 
into the form of a noun in the genitive : basfra bindko mdnchhe, 
' a garmentless person ’; agdrikd dinamdn, ‘ in the former days.’ 

Some prepositions govern the genitive; some, the unin¬ 
flected accusative [some, indeed, really the nom. j. 

Some are really nouns, in the ag. or loc. case, and govern 
the gen.: (*ko) sa toman ‘instead of’; (-ko) karat tic, ‘ by rea¬ 
son of ’ ; some, verbs : (-ko) Idgi, for trhe sake of ’ : dekhi. 
‘ from ’; some, adjectives : (*£o) yogya, ‘ worthy of.' 

Some Prepositions that govern the Genitive : 

agari before bat ole ( by means of 
aqhi in front of halo bdro (or bdfdro) through (via) 
anmrnmn according to bind (or bin) without 
up r onto besides biblydnto the opposite of 
ultdulo the reverse of biruddliamdn against 
kdranman in the cause of bishay man concerning 
kdranle because of bichmdn between 
khdlirh' for the purpose 

nf 

bhitra inside of 

chheumdn 
U1 

at the side of mdnjhamdn in the middle of 
najik near mukhenji before the face of 
nimiiman with a view to yogya (d) worthy of 
pochhdri behind lagi for the sake of 
path hi after wari on this side of 
patti xrf? beside warpar through and 

patti bdto 
,, bdro 

pari 

forth from wan par i. 
sdnmu 
sdnmunne 

punro 
bairn 
bdto 

on the other 
side of 

about (time) 
outside of 

from the direc- thdnuman 
tion of 

■<atomdn 

sathamdn 

through 
on all sides of 
in presence of 
opposite to 

in return for 
in company of 
in place of . 
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Sometimes the genitive affix is unexpressed ; bidhi ansdr, for 

bidhiko ansdr, ' according to the rule ’ ; yhar bhitra, for gharko 

bhitra, 4 inside the house ’; tyes sarnay punro, for tyes samayko 

punro, ‘about that season.’ 

Sometimes the case ending of the preposition itself is unex¬ 

pressed; see ansdr, for ansdrmdn, in the above paragraph; 

mero kdran, for mero karanmdn, 4 in my cause,’ or mero kdranle> 

‘ because of me ’ 

Some of them [upranta, najik, pachhi, bdira, bhitra, biblydnto 

instead of governing of genit. in -ko may also govern 

the accus. with dekhi ; ghar dekhi bdira instead of gharko bdira, 

’ outside the house.’ punro, with dekhi, means ‘ beyond ’: babel 

dekhi punro, 4 beyond Babylon.’ 

Some of them, when they govern a demonstrative pronoun in 

the singular, form one word with it : yeskhatirle, ‘ for the purpose 

of this ’; yeskaranle, * because of this ’; yesldgi, 4 for the sake of 

this’; tyeapachhi,4 after that.’ Others may form one word with 

the noun they govern ; dharrnmdnscr, for dharmmako ansdrmdn. 

'according to righteousness’; bishwdsyogya, 4 trust worthy.’ 

Some are used with the participle or infinitive of verbs :— 

garyeko ansdr' according as did 

„ agari before > » 
„ upranta besides doin 

„ kdranle because of 9 9 
„ pachhi after 99 

,, bdtole through 9 9 
„ biruddhamdn against what ... did 

, sa toman in return for ,, ... 99 

garyekole by doir 

garyekomdn (or garyerndn) on 99 

game khdtirle for the purpose of 99 

„ nimtimdn with a view to 99 

„ yogya worthv of * 9 9 

gamdle (or garnule) by 99 

gamuko idgi for the sake of 99 

garnu bhamid agdri before 99 

garnuldi in order to 99 

bind garyekole without 99 

,, garikana > • 99 
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Some Prepositions that govern the Accusative :— 

*tala below manthi bato ”” • off (from upon) 

tira towards mdphikko (i,d) befitting 

thani to, at (person) * mastira upwards from 

dekhi from, since *muni beneath 

,, undho down below *muntira downwards from 

,, umbho up above rahit wanting 

,, bdhik besides sana, (along) with 

nira beside samet including 

bdro via samma as far (or long) 
as, till 

bittikai immediately 
after 

sari like 

bhayethanu to (the place of) sahit having 

*manthi on. over, above sita with, at (person) 

Those with an *asterisk may, like undho, etc. , take dekhi before 

them, when the relation expressed includes comparison : postal'c 
m?j manthi chha, ‘ the book is upon the table'; chhotd girja 
hanmro hata dekhi manthi (or mastira) chha, ‘ the Little Church 
is above our compound ’; kcgat dphalne tokarl mej muni chha, 
‘ the wastepaper basket is beneath the table ’; hanmro hata 
chhotd girja dekhi munlira (or tala, or tala lira) chha, ‘ our com¬ 
pound is below the Little Church.’ They are, indeed, really ad¬ 
verbs, but for the dekhi: tyo undho gai, ‘ she is gone down’ (say, 
to Calcutta) ; ging kahan chha tala chha, ‘ where is Ging ? It is 
down below ’; jalapahdr kali manthi chha, ‘ how far up is Jala- 
pahar ? ’; jhandai adha kos manthi chha, ‘ it is nearly half a kos 
up ’; hard, lat sahep sabai mdnthiko ho, ‘ the Governor-General is 
over all ’; swarga pfithiun dekhi umbho chha, ‘ heaven is above 
the earth ’; prithiwi swarga dekhi undho chha, ‘ the earth is below 
heaven.’ The above examples also serve to exemplify the 
distinction in application of the various synonyms. 

, On the other hand, the dekhi is often unexpressed : yo bdhik, 
‘ besides this.’ 

thani is used only with animate objects : man thdni awa, 
‘come to me ’; mail thani dekhi gayo, ‘he went from me’ (from 
my place). 

‘ To ’ a place is man : tardimdn gayo, ‘ he went to the Terai.’ 

‘ To ’ a thing, in this sense, is bhayethanu: rukh bhayethcinu 
gayo, * he went to the tree ’ (lit: to the tree-been place). 

dekhi means ‘ from,’ as source. It is, accordingly, also used for 
‘ by,’ in relation to the Passive, when the agent is a volitive 
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being : man dekhi rndnriyo, ‘ he was killed by me ’; but dhungole 
rndnriyo, he was killed bv a stone’ It is also used in 
comparison (p. 39). 

baro is used only after bdto and patti : tyo bdto baro bn pani 

jann~ sakdaina thiyc, ‘no one could go by that road’; yo 
prabhuko patti baro bhayo, ‘ this was from the Lord.* bdto boro 
is sometimes contracted to bdtaro. 

• * 

bittikai is used only after the infin. of verbs : tyo jaynu 
bittikai, ‘ immediately after his going.’ 

sana is of elastic use. like the English ‘ with.* It is sometimes 

written sail, especially with ek : ek sad hunnu. ‘ to come together ’ 
It may be combined with samel: 8amtt u sana, ‘ together 

with him.’ 

samet usually attracts the case affix of the word it governs 

to itself: dhuiroldi dphnd shiksheharu samctldi (not shiksheharu- 

lai samet) bolayo. ‘ he called the multitude, including (or as well 
as) his disciples ’: but tiniharule aruharuko Idgi samet (not aru- 

haru sametko lagi) seioa bigdrnan, ‘ they will spoil the service for 
others as well ’ (where samet is really an adverb); kina tyesle 
bhumildi bikame samet gardunda chha, ' why doth it render the 

ground useless as well ? * 

samma may be said to come under the samet rule : dosrole. 
pani ani tisro sdtai. jand sarnmale tyesai gar ye.: ‘ the second also, 

and the third, unto the seventh, did likewise.* yahdn samma 

pugyo, ‘ he arrived as far as here.’ shews its ordinary use. 

sdthamdn differs from sana, in that it is only used with 

persons, and these generally superiors, swdmtko sat ha dye. 

‘ they came with the master.’ 

site, like sana, is of elastic use : bachan ishwar sita thiyo, ' the 

Word was with God ’ ; man sita sodhyo, ' lie asked me (or ‘ at 
me ’) ; man sita bolyo, ‘ he spoke to (with) me. In the last two 
examples, the dative also would be in order : manlai sodhyo, 

bolyo. So would sana : man sana sodhyo, bolyo. 

Some of the above prepositions, too, may be used with verbs :— 

garyeko dekhi 
,, ,, bdhik 

,, samet 

garunjydl samma 

garnu bittikai 

game mdphikko (*, d) 

from, or since, doing 
besides ,, 
as well as ,, 
as long as ,, 

immediately on 

behtting ., 
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THE CONJUNCTION. 

The mastery of this part of Nepali speech is 

student’s battle of the idioms. 

Conjunctions may be classified as co-ordinative 

ordinative. 
Co-orpinative Conj unctions. 

connecting co-ordinate sentences, clauses, or words 

much as in English. The following is a list 

1. ani and. 

2. ra 

3. . .pani also, even. 

4. . .pani ani. .pani both..and.. 

5. tara but. 

6. tarai (or iai) pani nevertheless. 

7. ki or. 

8. ki td (or ta).. ki td (or to) either, .or.. 

9. chdhe..chahe > > ” 

10. na..(ani)na neither..nor 

11. ui pani (ajha) and that. 

Those with the continuation marks before them follow their 

word : ani yo, ‘ and this ’; but yo pani, ‘ also this.’ 

1, 2. ani differs from ra, in that the latter is only a sub-con¬ 

junction connecting not distinct words, clauses, or sentences, 

but those of the same regimen, (it almost corresponds to the 

Latin—que) : ani usle dhuiraharu ra dphvd sliiksheharuldi pani 

bhanyo shastri ra pharisiharu musdko baith.akmdn basyekd chhan 

ani tiniharule garhun ani boknu kathin bhayeka bojhd bandhda 

chhan bhani, ‘ and he said also to the multitudes and his disci¬ 

ples, The Scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses’ seat, and they bind 

on burdens heavy and difficult to bear.’ ‘ And ’ is often best 

rendered by the conjunctive participle : dyera dekhyo, ‘ he came 

and saw ’; hoina bhanye td ahankdrle phulii shaitdnko bicharman 

parld, ‘ lest he be puffed up and fall into the judgment of Satan.’ 

4. lognc pani ani uski swdsni pani, ‘ both the man and his 

wife ’; dgoman pani ani paniman pani, 1 both into the fire and 

into the water.’ duwai, ‘the two,’ ‘both,’ also is used: logne 

ra uski swdsni duwai; ago roi pdni duwaimdn. 

16 
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6. tarai pani (or tai pani, or tax) payenan, 4 nevertheless they 

found not.’ 

7. ki is used as in English. It is often elliptical at the end of 

a clause or sentence : herun aunchha ki, ‘ let us see (whether) he 

will come or (not).’ hoina bhanye ta, ‘or then/ may be sub¬ 

stituted for ki: logne ki (or hoina bhanye ta) uski swdsni, ‘ the 

man or his wife ’ 

8. ki tci is emphatic : ki ta dosh lagdundai ki id uttar dindai, 

4 efther accusing or else excusing/ ki ta is argumentative : ki 

ta agambhandi ki ta sikdi,4 either prophesying or then teaching/ 

9. chdhe has the special sense of ‘ choosing ’; chdhe rukhldi 

jati tulyawa chdhe rukhldi khardb tulydwa, 4 either make the tree 

good or make the tree bad 

10. na jati na (or ani na) khardb. 4 neither good nor bad ’; 

na dyo ani na pachhtayo, ‘ he neither came nor repented.’ 

11. Lit, ‘that also, moreover’ : an tara timiharuchainle 

annye ra thagein garda chhau ui pani (or ui pani ajha) bhaiharu 

sita po, ‘ yea but. as for you, you do wrong and defraud, and 

that the brethren.’ 

SuBORDINATIVE CONJUNCTIONS. 

1. 
2. 

ra.. 
...bhani ) 

in order that. 
3. ...bhanyera 
4. ...bhannye khdtirle J 
5. ...bhani 
6. ...bhanyera / 
7. ...bhanye that. 

8. .. .bhanyeko \ 
9. ...bhannye 
9a ...bhanye as for. 

9b yeso (or uso) bhayc td then. 

10. ...bhanye dekhi 
11. ...bhaye ,, • ►if. 
12. ...yeso bhaye Id 

If so be that.. may, etc. 13. ...bhani 
■> 

14. ...pani 
^though, although. 15. ...bhanye dekhi pani 

16. .. ra pani 
17. kinabhanye 

Lbeeause, for. 18. kasogar (bhanye 
19. ...bhanyera or bhani 1 
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20 na bhaye ta 
21. hoina bhanye ta 
22. natra {ta) 
23. na...bhani 
24.. ra na 
25. ta...na 
26. ...bhani 
27. jaba...ta 
28.bhanye jhain gari 
29. ...jhain gari 
30. eye 
31. kye...kye 
32. .. .bhaye pani.. bhaye pani 
33. ... *na bhanye dekhi 
34. .. .na bhaye dekhi id 
35. yeso ho bhanye dekhi ta 
36. yeso bhayekole ta 
37. yahan samma gari 

i 
i 

pest, otherwise. 

! 

! 
j 

» since, seeing that. 

| as if, as though. 

whether. 

| whether,...or... 

| unless, except. 

wherefore, 
so that, 
insomuch that. 

‘ In order that9; ’ That.’ 

1. ra {lit., ‘and ’„) precedes its clause and generally puts its 

verb in the Imperat.: dphu saha ek ki dui jana aru le ra dui ki tin 

sdkshiharukd mukha dekhi sabai kuro thaharaios, ‘ take with thee 

one or two bthers, in order that every word may be determined 

at the mouths of two or three witnesses *; man ko hun ra rajdkdn 

jdun, ‘ who am I, that I should go to the king ? *; ra yesori usko 

mahima garios, ‘that so he may be glorified.’ But it puts its 

verb in the Indie., when it is so in the English, though then its 

meaning is more the literal ‘ and ’ : mdnchhe kya ho ra tyesko 

samjhand garnu hunda chha, ‘ what is man. that thou art mindful 

of him ? ’; tainle jatan saria ashali khanne garis bhanye dekhi 

dundo sdtd sammamdn tan niko bhayeko holds ra tainle pheri 

kdmman jdnnu paulds, : if thou diligently take medicine, thou 

wilt, by the coming week, have become well, that thou 
mayest manage to go to work again.’ 

2. bhani {lit., ‘ saying ’) follows its clause and puts its verb 

in the Imperat., generally in the 1st or 2nd pers., changing, 

that is, indirect to direct speech, as so commonly in Nepali; 

tinale dpastamdn sallah garye uslai ghat gardun bhani, ‘ they took 

counsel among themselves that they might {lit., ‘ saying, let us ’) 

put him to death ’; tyesle tinaldi hakdryO chup rahun (or raha) 
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bhani, he rebuked them, that they should hold their peace 

The principal predicate may also go at the end of the sentence, 

after bhani: . .usldi ghat gardiin bhani salldh garye ; ..chup 
rahun (or raha) bhani hakdryo. 

3. t bhanyera (lit , ' having said ') follows its clause and gener 

ally puts its verb in the Imperat., indirect form, in the 3rd 

pers., that is: usle tinaldi chetayo tinale khrisht yei ho bhani 
(No. 5) kasaildi na bhanun bhanyera, ‘ he charged them that 

they should tell no one that (No 5) this was the Christ.* But 

it may also put its verb in the InfiAit.: usle. .na bhannu bhan¬ 
yera. And the principal predicate may go at the end: usle.. 
kasaildi na bhanun (or bhannu) bhanyera chetayo. 

The difference between bhani and bhanyera, here and else¬ 
where (Nos. 5, 6, 19, 26), is that between the concurrent and 
preliminary conjunctive participles (p. 95). The fact expressed 
by bhani is concurrent with that expressed bv the principal 
verb; that bv bhanyera at least begins before that by the prin¬ 
cipal verb. The distinction is, however, much disregarded. 

4. bhannyi khatirle (lit., 'for the purpose that ’) follows its 
clause and puts its verb in the Imperat.: u dyo jyotiko bishay- 
man sdksht dewas bhannye khatirle, ‘ he came that he might bear 
witness concerning the light ’; u timiharuko kdranrndn kangdli 

baniyo timiharu dhani baniyau bhannye khatirle, ‘ he became 
poor 011 your behalf, that you might become rich.’ The -It may 
be dropped, and the principal predicate may go at the end: u 
jyotiko bishay man sdkshi dewas bhannye khatir dyo : u timiharuko 
kdranmdii timiharu dhani baniyau bhannye khatirle kangdli ba¬ 
niyo. The bhannye may be separated from the khatirle : tara yo 
sabai yes khatirle bhayo bachan puro hawas bhannye, ‘ but all this 
came to pass for this purpose, that the word might be fulfilled.' 

Instead of the Imperat. or Indie., with the above conjunc¬ 
tions, the gerundial infinit. may be used (p. 91) : sabai kuro 
lhahardinnuko Idgi, ‘ that every word may be determined ’ ; 
usldi ghat gardunnuldi, 4 that they might put him to death. 

‘That.’ 

5. bhani (lit., ‘ saying ’) follows its clause, does not affect the 
mood of its verb, though it may its tense and person by chang¬ 
ing indirect to direct speech, and must, as a rule, be expressed 
in Nepali, even when only understood in English : sodhyen yo ko 
ho bhani, ‘I asked who it was’ (lit., ‘that who is this?’); 
jdnda chhu dyo bhani, ‘ I know he is come ’ (or ‘ came,’ or ‘ has 
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come,’ or ■ had come ’) ; taba usle uttar dii tyeslai bhanyo tero 

ichchhe an&dr hawas bhani, ‘ then he in reply said to her, Be it 

according to thy wish.’ The principal predicate may go at the 

end: mainle yo ko ho bhani sodhyen. 

6. bhanyera is used exactly like bhani, when the fact it con¬ 

nects with the principal verb is not properly concurrent with it, 

but more or iess anterior to it: lekhiyeko chha mero ghar prartha- 

nako ghar bhaninchha bhanyera, ‘ it is written. My house shall be 

called a house of prayer.’ But it is often loosely used without 

regard to this rule, especially with bhannu itself as the principal 

verb, as in the perpetual Darjeeling colloquialism,..bhanyera 

bhanyo, ‘he said that,’ instead of the grammatical bhanyo.. 

bhani; for what he said could not well be said before he said it. 

The principal verb may of course go at the end :. .bhaninchha 

bhanyera lekhiyeko chha. 

7, 8. bhanye and bhanyeko (perf. part, or orcunnu, ' to say ’) 

are really the same word, the former being short for the latter, 

follow their clause, and are used when their clause is regarded 

not only as something conne6ted with the principal verb, but as 

its object. The principal verb generally follows them : jaba 

tyesle u yahdn bato jdndai chha bhanye (or bhanyeko) sunyo taba 

bhanyo, he prabhu man manthi daya ggrnu hawas, ‘ when he heard 

that he was actually passing that way (lit., * is passing by here;), 

then he said, ‘ Lord have mercy on me.’ But the principal verb 

may also go first: jaba tyesle sunyo.. At is mainly with such 

principal verbs as sunnu and delchnu that these conjunctions 

are used. 

9. bhannye, or bhanne (lit., ‘ named,’ ‘ called,’ being probably 

a corruption of bhaninne, the adj. form of the infin. pass, of 

bhannu), is used instead of Nos. 5-8, when the word to be con¬ 

nected with the principal verb is a noun or a noun’s equivalent : 
—— • 

karai bhayo niski dwa bhannye, ‘ there arose the cry, Come 

out ’ ; usle prachar guryo khrisht yei ho bhannye, ‘ he preached 

that this was the Christ ’ ; usko anugrah jdnda chhau u kangali 

baniyo bhannye, ‘ you k''ow his grace, how that he became poor.’ 

Wha,t, in these examples, the bhannye connects with the principal 

clause is the nouns karai, prachar, anugrah. This becomes all 

the clearer, when, as is quite legitimate, the principal clause 
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goes at the end: niski dwa bhannye karax bhayo; khrisht yei ho 
bhannye prachdr garyo ; u kangalt banxyo bhannye usko anugrah 

jdnda chhau. The same thing has already been seen in the con* 
junction bhannye khdtirle, khdtir, ‘ purpose,’ being a noun. 

9a. bhanye {lit., ‘ if ’) is used like a preposition : aba bhanye. 
‘ as for now’; bhiira patti bhanye, ‘ as for the inside* ; tara ti 
dphai bhanye, ‘but as for them themselves.* 

9b. Li*., ‘this (or that) being indeed so’: yeso bhaye td 
chhordharu chain chhutyekd rdchhan. ‘ then are the sons let off * : 
uso bhaye ta usldi kasogari prabhu bhanda chhan, ‘ then how do 
they call him Lord ? * 

‘If.’ 

10, 11. bhanye dekhi and bhaye dekhi [see on the Sub). Mood 
(pp. 81-86] : man dphnu bishayman sdkshx dinda chhu bhanye de¬ 
khi (or ta) mero sdkshx sachchd chhaina, ‘ if I testify concerning 
myself, my testimony is not true ’ ; tan ishwarko putra hos bhanye 
dekhi ta bhani de ra yi dhungd roll baniun, if thou be the Son of 
God, command that these stones become bread ’ [the bhani here 
is not the conjunction, but, with the de, the compound intensive 
(p. 59]; tyahan mildpko santdn rachha bhanye dekhi (or ta) t 'tmi- 
haru ko mildp tyo mdnlhi thaminchha, ‘ if a son of peace be there, 
your peace will re3t upon him ’; iara tyesle sunyena bhanye dekhi 

tin jand aru le, ‘ but if he hear not, take two persons more ’; 
man dyera tinihuruldi na bolyeko bhaye dekhi tiniharukan pap 

hunne thiyena, ‘ if I had not come and told them, they would 
not have had sin.’ In the above examples the principal clause 
stands last; but the order may be reversed, except when the 
■conjunction is ta. Further, the dekhi may be dropped: mero 
sdkshx sachchd chhaina man dphnu hi shay man sdkshx dinda 

chhu bhanye. 

12. yeso bhaye ta, besides its common use referred toon p.122, 
and 9b above, is also used exactly in the sense of ‘ if': u dyo 
yeso bhaye ta kyei dshd dekhnu sakdxnna, ‘ if he has come, * 

cannot see any hope.’ 

‘ If so be that.. may.’ 

13. bhani is of such elastic usage that another of its uses may 
be particularized here : tara kheddai jdnda chhu katai jyeko Idgi 
khrisht dekhi samdti liiyen tyo samdti liunld bhani, * but I press 
on, if so be that I may apprehend that for which I was appre¬ 
hended by Christ.’ It puts its verb in the conting. fut. [On 
katai. see p. 114. samdti linnu is a compound intensive (p. 60)]. 
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‘ Though ’; * Although.’ 

14. pani (lit., * even ’) follows its clause and puts its verb in 
whichever of the participles best-ex presses the connection : adhi- 
Jcdri sabai thokko dhani bhai pani das bhanda beglai chhaina‘ the 
heir, though owner of everything, is not different from a slave ’; 
dhani bhayera pani kangdli bhaniyo, 4 though he was rich, he be¬ 
came poor *; sharirmani hinrdai pani shartr ansar id kdm gar- 
daunna, ‘ though we walk in the flesh, we do not work according 
to the flesh ’; timiharukd das hajdr jana gurugothdle bhaye pani 
dherai jana bdbu td chhainan, ‘though ye should have 10,000 
tutors, ye have not many fathers ’; katai merai bishwas na garye 
pani ti kdmaiko bishwas gara, ‘ though ye should not believe me, 
believe those works *; kinabhanye (No. 17) mainle tyes pat rale 
timiharuldi shokit pdryeko bhaye pani pachhtaunda thiyen bhanye 
pani (No. 15) aba td puchhtauncRnna, kasogaribhanye (No. 18) 
dekhdi chhu tyes patrale khdli alik ber samma mdntrai bhaye 
pani timiharuldi shokit pdryo bhani (No. 5), 4 because though I 
should have made you sorry by that epistle, I do not now regret 
it, though I did not regret it; for I see that that epistle did 
make you sorry, though only for a short time ’; ^shartrman 
gayel bhaye pani dtmdmdn td timiharu sahai chhu, 4 though 
absent in the body, I am with you in the spirit’; bdire 
mdnchhe bvgrandai jdnne bhaye pani bhitre chain td naya gardin- 
dai jdnda chha, ‘ though the outward man is decaying, the 
inward one is being renewed ’; manchainle td shartr manthi 
pani bharosd rakhye pani hunthyo, 4 though i, indeed, might 
well have confidence even in the flesh ’; tara bydhd garyei 
(emphatic) pani pap td garinas, but even though thou marry, 
thou hast not sinned.’ The perf. part., then, it appears, is 
used, in hypothetical connections; the conjunct, or imperf., 
in actual. In the following: .usle manldi bishwdsyogya ganyo 
an man pahile nindak ra sdtdunne ra upadre bhayekoldi pani, 
‘he accounted me faithful, though I was before a blasphe¬ 
mer and a persecutor and injurious,’ we see how the 4 though ’ 
sense may be got from pani in its literal meaning, ‘even,’ and 
how its conjunctive meaning came about. 

15. bhanye dekhi pani is just bhanye dekhi, ‘ if,’ with pani, 
4 even,’ added, and is used exactly like it: tapani Sana manrnu 
paryo bhanye dekhi pani tapanildi aswtkar gardinna * though I 
should have to die with Thee, I will not deny Thee.’ The 
dekhi is often unexpressed. 

‘Though’ is sometimes translated directly ,by tarai pani, 
‘ nevertheless ’: tarai pani u dphaile hoina tara uskd shikshe- 
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hariUe mdntrai baptismd garda thiye, ‘though, not he himself, 

but only his disciples were baptizing.’ 

16. ra pani (lit., ‘ and even ’) follows its clause : kye kye bhan- 

da cphan bhani chdl na pdundai ra pani, ‘ though not knowing 

what they say *; man kyti huinna ra pani ti dekhi ghati chhuinna, 

‘ though I am nothing, I come not short of them ’ ; u samundra 

dekhi bdnchyeko thiyo ra pani niyd garnele usldi jii rahannu 

diyena, ‘ though he had escaped the sea, the Justice did not 

allow him to live ’ ; bhdr hunnu &akda thiyun ra pani, ‘ though 

we might have been a burden.’ 

‘ Because '; ‘ For.’ 

17. kinabhanye (lit., 1 if you say, Why ? ’) precedes its clause 

and states the reason why : kinabhanye rnanko tiydrx sdnmel chha 

ta tyo sugrahanyogya huiida chha, ‘ because if the willingness is 

present, it is acceptable ’ ; u bhdgyo kinabhanye. dardyo, ‘ he fled, 

because he feared.* This last example may also stand : u bhdgyo 

kina bhdgyo bhanye dardyo. or u, bhdgyo kina bhdgyo dardyo. 

18. kasogaribhanye (lit., ‘ if you say, How ? ’) is used like the 

above, but states the explanation how : tinamdn pdnchwdtx mur- 

kha thiin kasogaribhanye tel liinan, ‘ 5 of them (fern.) were foolish, 

for they did not take oil.’ It may be shortened to kasoribhanye. 

Sometimes No. 18 is used when No. 17 seems called for. It 

is then to be understood as meaning, ‘ How is it that you say 

such a thing ? ’ 

19. bhanyera and bhani, ‘ that’ (Nos. 6, 5), have sometimes 

the sense, ‘because,’ ‘because that’: tiniharule usldi usle 

bishrdmko dinmdn yo garyo bhanyera sataye, * they persecuted 

him, because he had done this on the Sabbath ’; tinaldi bhai 

hun bhani luchchh na thdna. ‘ despise them not because they 

are brethren’ (lit., ‘ saying, Thev are brothers’). 

Instead of the above constructions with the conjunctions, 

the ag. case of the infinit- or the perf. part, may be used : 

mainle tyo birsyekole garinna, ‘ I did not do it, because I forgot.’ 

‘ Lest ’; ‘ Otherwise ’ (or * else ’). 

20. na bhaye ta (lit., ‘ if.. have not taken place,’ ‘ failing.. ’) 

precedes its clause and puts its verb in the fut. indef., for * other¬ 

wise,’ and in the fut. conting., for ‘ lest ’: tyo mai}ldi deu na bhaye 
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ta manrchhu, ‘ give it to me, otherwise I shall die * ; tyo marilai 

deu na bhaye ta manrunla, ‘ give it to me, lest I die. 

21. hoina bhanye ta {lit., * if not ’) precedes its clause and is 

used exactly like No. 20 : charman hoina hoina bhanye ta khaild- 

baild hunchha (or hold), ‘not during the Feast, otherwise there 

will be (or lest there be) a tumult.’ 

22. naira {ta) : dam pathaunnu parchha natra aunne chhaina, 

‘you must send (its) price, otherwise (it) won’t come.’ 

23. na. .bhani {lit., ‘ in order that (No. 2) not ’) goes at the 

end of its clause, with its verb, in the Imperat., between its 

two parts, and is best translated ‘ lest,* not ‘ otherwise ’: chankha 

basa kasaile ti?niharuldi (or, in direct speech, hdnmiharuldi) na 

bharmdwas bhani, * take heed, lest some one mislead you.’ [In 

this particular example, the direct form is ambiguous : it is not 

clear that the warner is not included with the warned.] 

24. ra...na {lit., ‘in order that (No. 1) not’) precedes its 

clause and puts its verb in the Imperat., with the predicate 

extension, if there be one, between the ra and na : jdgi basa 

ani prdrthand gara ra parikshdman na para, ‘ watch and pray, 

lest ye fall into temptation.’ 

. 25. la. .na (lit‘ then not ’) is used like No. 24, except‘that 

it puts its verb in the fut. conting.: man dphuko kyei pani 

linna ta mainle tyesldi dhani gardyen bhani (No. 5) na bhannu 

hold (honorif. for bhanoinas), ‘ I won’t take aught of thine, 

lest thou shouldst say thou mad’st me rich ’ [notice the direct, 

‘ I made him rich ’]. 

26. bhani (No. 5) has also the sense of ‘ lest,’ putting its verb 

in the fut. conting.: yeso ho bhanye dekhi id (No. 35) man ubhii 

rahyeko chhu bhani (No. 5) thdnne larunld bhani (No. 26) chankha 

rahos, ‘ wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth ’ {lit., ‘ the 

that I stand thinker ’) ‘ take heed lest he {lit., ‘ I ’) fall.’ 

Instead of these conjunctions, the neg. gerundial infln. may 

be used . tara hanmiharule tinalai thokar na khuwaunnuko lagi, 

‘ but lest we cause them to stumble.’ 

‘ Since ’; ‘ Seeing that ’ 

27. jaha..ta {lit., ‘when, or whereas,.. therefore’) puts its 

clause between : kasogarihhanye (No. 18) jaba sansdrle ishwarldi 

chinyena ta ishwar prachdrko bdtole bachdunnuldi khushi bhayo 

17 
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* seeing that the world did not know God, it pleased God to save 

through the preaching.’ The ta is sometimes omitted. 

Instead, ta yeskdran, ‘therefore, for this reason,’ may be 

used : sansdrle ishwarlai chinyena ta yeskdran ishwar. . .. 

* As if *; ‘ As though.* 

28. bhanye (bhanyeko) jhain gari {lit., 4 as if said’ follows 

its clause and does not affect its verb, save that it may of course 

put it directly, for indirectly : ta aba dphuharule mahdsabha 

sametle sahasrapatildi dphnu ichchhe jandi dinnu hawas tyesle 

tyesldi aphuharuko sdnmu utdri lydi dewas bhannye (No. 9) tyesko 

bishay kd kurd aru thik gari bichdri thdhd pdunnu khojda chhaurj 

bhanye jhain gari,' therefore, now, do you, including the Supreme 

Council, make known to the chief captain your wish that he 

bring him down before you, as if you sought {lit., * we seek’) 

to investigate his case more exactly.’ The gari may be omitted : 

usle hdnmro batole timiharu sita binti garthyo bhanye jhain, ‘ as 

though he were beseeching you through us.’ 

29. jhain gari {lit., 4 doing like as ’) follows its clause in the 

imperf. or perf. part, or in the adj. infln.: mdnchheharulai khush 

pdrdai jhain gari hoina tara ishwarlai, ‘ not as pleasing men, but 

God ’; ani tiniharu jandai garyeko tyes gdnuko najik aye ani usle 

aru idfo jdnnu khojyeko jhain garyo, ‘and they came near that 

village they were going to, and he made as if he wished to go 

further ’; jye thok chhandai chhainan tinalai ti bhaye jhain {gari 

omitted) boldunda chha, * he calleth the things that are not, as 

though they were ’; ani na mdnchhehdt dekhi sewa linda chha 

kyei thokko ghatx bhaye jhain, ‘ nor does he accept service from 

men’s hands as though he had lack of anything ’ ; sansdrkd 

mulshikshd dekhi para gari manryau ta kina sansdrmdn jxi 

rahanneharu jhain gari bidhi bidhi muni pari rahanda chhau. 

* if you have died to the rudiments of the world, why do vou, 

as though you wore living {lit., ‘ doing as livers ’) in the world, 

continue in subjection to ordinances ? ’ 

jhain, the conj., is to be distinguished from jhain the adv. 

(p. 116): lekhxyeko jhain, * like what is written.’ 

4 Whether.* 

30. kye (lit., ‘what?’) is in this sense merely a sign of 

indirect interrogation, and is used exactly as in English : thdhd 
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pdunchhau kye iyo ishwar dekhi ho rachha bhani, ‘ you will know 

whether it be {lit., * is it ? ’) from God.’ 

* Whether, .or.. ’ 

31. kye. .kye.. {lit., ‘ whether.. whether ’) is used lik^the 

English: thdhd paunchhau kye tyo ishwar dekhi ho rachha ki kye 

{the ki is immaterial) man dphnu patti bdto bolda ranchhu bhani, 

‘ you will know whether it be of God, or whether I be speaking 

from myself ’; kye jdgun kye sutun, ‘ whether we sleep or 

wake ’; kye logne kye aimai, ‘ whether man or woman ’ [where 

it may also be translated ‘both;.and.. ’]. 

Instead,. .ta. .ta, ‘if, if,’ may be used : tara kashtit garainda 

chhaun ta yo timiharuko shdnti ra muktiko lagi ho shdnta garainda 

chhaun ta yo timiharuko shdntiko lagi ho, ‘ but whether we be 

afflicted, it is for your comfort and salvation, or comforted, it is 

for your comfort ’; or, ki ‘ or,* between two imperatives : timi- 

haru dekhi hawas ki aruharu dekhi hawas, ‘ whether it be from 

you or from others ’; dyera timiharulai herun ki gayel houn, 

* whether I come and see you or be absent.’ The ki even may 

be omitted: sharir hawas dtmd hawas, ‘ whether flesh or spirit ’ ; 

bhanos na bhanos, * whether he say or not.’ 

32. ..bhaye pani..bhaye pani {lit., * though, .though.. 

(No 14) follows the clauses : man ishwar tira prarthand game 

thiyen thoraile bhaye pani dheraile bhaye pani dphu mdntrai hoina 

tara dju mero sunneharu sabai pani man jastai houn bhannye 

{No. 9) khdli yi bandhan chhdri, ‘ I would to God that, whether 

with little or with much, not thou only, but also all that hear 

me this day might become such as I am, excepting only these 

bonds ’ [after mero understand kuro]; manchhe bhaye pani 

pashu bhaye pani, * whether man or beast ’ (or ‘ both man and 

beast bhaye is often shortened to bhay. 

t ‘ Unless ’; * Except.’ 

33. -na bhanye dekhi {lit., ‘ if not ’) is used like No. 10 : bhojan 

kinyunna bhanye dekhi, ‘ unless (or except) we should buy food.’ 

34. na..bhaye dekhi td {lit., ‘if not’) is used like No. 11 : 

usle yeutd bansha chhojri na diyeko bhaye dekhi td, ‘ unless he 

had left a seed (posterity).’ 

Instead, bind, ‘without,* (p. 117) may be used: bind 

hanmiharule bhojan kinikana (or kinyekole), * except we should 
buy food.* 
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Comparison of this last example with its form under No. 33, 

will remind the student of the rule on p. 98, that the subject 

of participles and infinitives must be expressly stated, unless 

it can be gathered from the context. 

‘ Wherefore.’ 

35. yeso ho bhanye dekhi ta (lit., ‘if it be indeed so’) 

precedes its clause and is used mostly at the beginning of a 

sentence which sums up a foregoing argument: yeso ho bhanye 

dekhi ta yi bachanale ekale arkdldi shanta garaioa, ‘ Wherefore 

comfort one another with these words.’ 

Instead, yeso (or uso) bhaye ta (p. 122), or jaba yeso chha ta 

(No. 27), ‘since this is so,’ may be used.' 

‘ So that.’ 

36. yeso bhayekole ta (lit., ‘through its being so’) precedes 

its clause : tyesle pani manlai shanta garayo yeso bhayekole ta jhan 

jydsii ramdyen, ‘ he also comforted me, so that I rejoiced the 

more greatly.’ ‘So that,’ in tne sense of ‘and,’ is made 

by ra : ko kardyo ra nani uthyo, ‘ who shouted, so that the 

baby got up ? ’ 
‘ Insomuch that.’ 

37. yahan samma gari (lit., ‘as far as here’) preoedes its 

clause and usually follows and repeats the principal verb: 

bhdri bhogyun yahan samma bhogyun jii rahannu pani kasogari 

ho bhani sydntthai„ anyolmdn paryun, ‘ we were burdened, 

insomuch that we were quite at a loss as to how even to survive.’ 

But it is sometimes possible to avoid the repetition : dherai log 

yahan samma bheld bhaye thdnu aru thiyena, ‘ many people 

assembled, insomuch that there was no more room.’ 

THE INTERJECTION 

is used just as in English and, with one exception, are, needs 

no ex planation. The following is a list:— 

e 0 ! (vocative) hat teri bother! 

ei ,, „ emphatic dhanna benediction ! 

he 
% 

„ „ respectful dhikkdr malediction ! 

hei „ „ ,, emphatic khaharddr take care! 

dhd ,, admiration hay alas 1 

yei oh! (surprise) hurrah ! 
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obi oh! (surprise) chhtchhi fie! 

abui > 11 
shdbdsh bravo ! 

abis 5 11 
chup silence! 

is y 91 
para out of the way ! 

oh , (alarm) bagal to one sidn J 

uh y 11 
lu come! 

ukh , fatigue e baba dreadful! 

hart , (disapproval) bdbainai 1 5> 

dhal 9 11 
uss pshaw ! 

aiyo , (pain) bes well done! 

aiyd 1 . 11 
besai bhayo 11 

aiyai 1 11 
swasti hail! 

dchchha 1 11 saldm salutation! 

thu , (disgust) namaskdr obeisance! 

her a aehold ! (plu.) age shubhamm farewell! 

her „ (sing.) are • 

are. the last, is an exclamation to draw attention, and un¬ 

translatable. It is used after a verb setting forth the state¬ 

ment of another person, to give the statement more vivid 

directness : tyeslai bhani dewa dphnu sewdmdn tyo puro garnuko 

lagi chankha basnu hawas are bhani, ‘ tell him to take heed to 

his ministry, to fulfil it ’; kye bhanda chhan man ko hun are 

bhani, ‘ who do they say that I am ? ’ ; tinaman phdtdphdt 

hunda chhan are bhani sunda chhu, ‘ I hear that there exist 

divisions among them.’ It appears, then, that are draws atten¬ 

tion to the statement or injunction of a third party. 

shubhamm, ‘farewell,’ in closing epistles is frequently con¬ 

tracted to ’QW shubhm. It is often written subhamm. 

SYNTAX. 
• * y 

In now adding some rules of syntax, it will be sufficient to 

indicate such as are different from the English. Some have 

already been indicated andf need not now be repeated : those 

as to the order of words in a sentence (p. 16), and words in 

apposition (pp* ^7. 25, 29), for instance. 

Direct for indirect speech. 

One of the most important rules, which also has been already 

referred to (pp. 88, 124, 125, 129), is that in Nepali the direct 

form of speech is largely substituted for the indirect in English. 
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3?he general effect is to change the 2nd pers. to the 1st,'the 3rd 

to the 1st or 2nd, past tenses to pres., and the subj. mood to 

the indie. : jye gar da chhan tyo prdnai dekhi gara sdtopharkdx mm • * 
paunchhaun bhani jdnikana, ‘ what you do, do from the heart, 

kno,v'ing that you {lit., ‘ we ’) will receive recompense’; usle 

bhanyo aunchhu bhani, ‘ he said he would {lit., ‘ I shall ’) come *; 

t inale tyo sit a san gar ye usko ndnu kye rdkhchhau bhannye , 

they made signseto him, as to what name he would {lit., ‘you 

will ) give him ; ishwarle hanmiharuko bdtole mandunda chha 
• •• 

bhanye jhain, ‘as though God were {lit., ‘is’) persuading 

through us ’ ; u dyo. .katai tyesmdn kyei pdunld ki bhani, ‘he 

came, .if haply he might {lit., ‘ 1 may ’) find something on it ’ ; 

jye jye tapdniko hat ra manle hawas bhani agdri dekhi thahardyo 

ti garnuko lagi, ‘ to do those things, which thv hand and 

counsel fore-ordained to {lit., * let it ’) come to pass.’ 

Relative and antecedent. 

Another important general rule is that a relative word or 

clause precedes its antecedent, as instanced in the last example 

above, jye. ,ti; jo dyo tyo , * he who came..’; except when 

it, not merely defines the antecedent, but introduces a new 

fact about it: taba tyo aunchha jaslai prabhvie yiasdunchha, 

* then he will come whom the Lord will destrov,’ where 

1 whom ’ really = ‘ and him.’ 

The antecedent must, as a rule, be expressed, jaba tyo dyo 

taba mainle tyesldi dekhyen ‘ I saw him (then) when he came ’ ; 

jas jasldi dewaharulc pydro garda chhan ti juwdnaiman manri 

jdnda chhan, ‘ whom the gods lo've, die young ’; jo mdnthi 

bharosa rdkhyen tyesle mero dshd manri diyena, ‘ he on whom 

I relied did not disappoint me.’ 

The relative and its Tenderings. 

In the above examples tb»-relativfc is construed, as in English, 
with a finite verb, but it; may ^lso be with an infinitive 
(gerund), infinitive adjective, or participle: kdm garnuman 
(or garda) khushi chhu, ‘ I am happy when I am working : annye 
garnele jye annye garyo tyesko phirtd pdunchha, ‘ he that doeth 
wrong shall receive again for the wrong that he hath done : 
mainle tyesldi diyeko ghofd, ‘ the horse which I gave him ’ 

The advantage bf thus making a subordinate relative clause a 
mere adjectival enlargement is particularly seen when its verb 
is passp Te ; dherai diiyeko junsukai dekhi dherai khoji liinchha 
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ani ctherai jimmd rdkhiyeko junsukai dekhi logale jhan b:si 

mdngchhan, ‘ to whomsoever much is given, of him shall muc 

be required ; and to whom much is committed, of him will 

they ask the more ’; ani dhuiroko kdranle u dekhi najik aunnu 

na sakyekole tiniharule chhdnd ujarye ani yo upkdi sakye nachhi 

tyes arddhdngi pasrii rahyeko khatlai su?kyai diye, and when 

they could not come nigh unto him for the crowd, they un¬ 

covered the roof, and when they had broken this up, they let 

down that bed whereon the (man) sick of the palsy lay. 

A somewhat similar instance of condensation is : khdli aile 

samma bich dekhi net uthainjydl sammako yeutd thuni rakhne 

chha, ‘onlv there is one that till now restraineth. until he be 

removed out of the way ’ (lit., * only there is till now an until- 

he-be*removed-out-of-the-way restrainer ’). 

An adjective, or its equivalent, qualifying the subject of the 
enlarged clause follows its verb, when that is a participle : 
mainle lyeslai diyeko thulo ghora, ‘ the big horse which I gave 
him ’; ishwar mdnchhele banaundai garyeko tyo sahar hernulai 
utri ayo. ‘ God came down to behold that city which man was 
building ’; kinabhanye he bhdiharu ho dshiydman bhayeko 
hanmiharuko kashtako bishaymdn thdhd na pawa bhannye ichchhe 
gardaunne, ‘ for, brethren, we would not have you ignorant 
concerning the affliction which betel us in Asia ’ ; mainle tyesle 
garyeko tyesko kdm jdti janyen, 1 I considered his work, which 
he had done, good ’; tyesle aphule garyeko dphnu kdm jdti 
jdnyo, ‘ he considered his (own) work, which he had done, 
good.’ But while this is the rule with the participle, it is not, 
with the relative infinitive adjective : ani tyes dphnu prabhuko 
ichchhe jdnne ani tiyar yta banaunne arpi jia usko ichchhe ansar 
game ddsle dherai pitdi khanchha tarbr^-Qb' janife chot pdvnne 
mdphikko kdm garnechainle thorai pitdi 7chdn,chha, ‘ and that 
servant who knew his Lord’s will, and made not ready, nor 
did according to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes; 
but the one that knew not, and did. things worthy of stripes, 

• shall be beaten with, few stripes 'Here the tyes precedes the 
inf. adj., far from its subject, ddsle. 

Proximity of qualifying to qualified word. 

It is a general and natural rule that the qualifying word 
should be as near what it qualifies as possible. The rule 
already given as to the adjective following the participle, that 
it may be near its subject, is one example. The position of 
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fch adverb^or conjunction, for instance, furnishes other ex¬ 

amples : khali usle mdntrai manldi 3 diyo, ‘ only he gave me 3 ’ » 

usle khali manldi mdntrai 3 diyot ‘ he gave only me 3 ’; usle 

manldi 3 khali diyo mdntrai, 4 he only gave me 3 ’; usle manldi 

khali'3 mdntrai diyo, ‘he gave me only 3’; usle pani manldi 

diyo, ‘ he also gave me ’; usle manldi pani diyo, ‘ he gave me 

also’; usle manldi diyo pani, ‘be also gave me.’ It is plain 

that the sense depends altogether on the proximity in question. 

Emphatic nominative. 

An emph. nom., besides taking theemph. termination (p. 14), 

may also be placed, not at the beginning of the sentence, but 

at the end, before the verb (p. 17) : hhakti garnu pame xshwarai 

hoy ‘ it is God that is to be worshipped *; khrxsht yeshunai ho. 

4 Jesus is the Christ ’; raja main hun, 41 am the king. 

No nominative absolute. 

The English nom. absol. must, in Nepali, be connected in 

some way with the rest of the sentence: hhdnsd sakkxyeman 

ghar gayun, 4 dinner over, we went home,’ where 4 dinner over 

is absolute in the Eng., but connected (by man) in the Nep. 

No preparatory nominative. 

The Eng. prep, nom., * it,’ is not required in Nep. : danfd 

manthi charhnu saro kathin chha, ‘(it) is very difficult to climb 

the hill.’ 
No preparatory adverb. 

The Eng. prep, adv., * there,’ is not required in Nep. : ‘ ghar 

chha,’ 4 (there) is a house.’ 

The preparatory conjunction. 

The Eng. prep, conj., ‘ that,’ is generally rendered by yo, 

* this,’ standing, not before, but after its clause: u ghar gayo 

yo sdnchai chha, ‘ that he is gone home is certain.’ 

Plurality of nominatives. 

Two or more singular nouns, that are subjects connected bv 

* and/ expressed or understood, require their verb in the plu.; 

or in the sing., in agreement with the last. When the verb is 

in the plu., it is put in the plu. masc., if the subjects are of 

different gender: logne ra uskx sicasnx dye (or di), the man 
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and his wife have come.’ The same rules apply, if one or 

more of the nominative be plu. 

The same rules apply in the case of pronouns. If these be 

of different person, their verb, if in the plu., agrees with the 

highest person involved : manchhe ra man ayun (or ayen)j ‘‘the 

person and I came’; man ra timi ayun, ‘you and T (p. 17) 

came ’; timi ra u ayau (or ayo), ‘ you and he came.’ 

One or more nominatives, joined to another, or others, by 

samet, ‘ as well as,’ ‘ including,’ or by sana, ‘ with,’ do not affect 

the agreement of the verb : guru dphnd shiksheharu samet (or 

sana) ayo, 1 the guru, as well as (or with) his disciples, came.’ 

Agent Case. 

The subject of an act. trans. verb is, with the exceptions as 

to the 1st pers. sing, noted at p. 98, put in the ag. case : riijale 

garyo, ‘ the king did ’ The other uses of this case are to trans¬ 

late ‘ by ’ and its equivalents : balle, * by force ’; hdtale ‘ with 

the hands’; iinale jdti chain sipdnigiri game gar bhannye khd- 

iirle, ‘ that through them thou mayest war the good warfare.’ 

, By, in relation to a verb in the passive, when the agent is 

capable of volition, is made by dekhi (p. 119): manchhe dekhi 

manriyo, ‘ hp was killed by the person ’ ; but dhungole manriyo. 
4 be was killed by the stone.’ 

Direct object. 

W'hen the dir. obj. of a verb is a noun or pronoun, it is put 

in the accusative: manchhelai bhetyun, ‘ we met the person ’; 

manlai dekhyo, he saw me.’ That of verbs like sunnu, ‘ to 

hear, and mannu, ‘ to obey,' is sometimes apparently in the 

genitive, manchheko sunyo ‘ he heard, or listened to, the 

person , mero mdnyo, ‘ he obeyed me ; but the accus. kuro, 
word, or dpia, ‘ command,’ is understood. 

When it is a verbal noun, it is made by the infin., with the 

perf. part, of hunnu: larnu hundai garyeko dekhyen, 11 saw 
the fighting.’ 

^ When it is an infin., it is made by the infin. : larnu aru jdti 
janda chhu, ‘ I prefer to fight’; bhannu thalyo, : he began to 
speak.’ ’ ° 

When it is a noun sentence it is made as such: u qayo 
bhanyeko (p. 125) sunyen, ‘ I heard that he had left.’ 

When it has a cognate meaning to that of the verb it is made 
IP 
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by the locative: jas jxunnimdn aba jxunda chhu, ‘the life 

which I now live.’ 
Indirect object. 

When the ind. obj. is a noun or pron. it is put in the dative * 

mdnchheldi ek rupiya diyen, I gave the person a rupee ’; man- 

Idi roll diyo, * he gave me bread.’ 

When it is factitive it is made by the uninflected aocus.: 

uslai raja tulydye ,‘ they made him a king*; uslai tndli jdnye, 

they took him for the gardener.’ 

Compound object. 

yesldi (or yesle) bhandai garyeko sunye, ‘ th^y heard him say *; 

tyeslai jandai garyeko dekhyo, ‘he saw him going’; hera man 

swargaharu ughdriyekd ani mdnchheko putralai xshwarko ddhxnno 

hdt patti ubhxi rahyeko herda chhui ‘ behold, I behold the heavens 

opened, and the Son of Man standing at the right hand of God ’; 

finale tyeslai tyesle yeso bhandai garyekomdn lohoryaye he prabhu 

mero dtmaldi arahan garnu hawas bhani, ‘ they stoned him, (he) 

saying, Lord, receive my spirit *; but this last example is of a 

comp. obj. only in the Eng., not in the Nep., in which it is 

turned into a subordinate clause connected by man with the 

principal clause. In tinalai aunne dekhyo, ‘he saw them coming,’ 

dunne is really the indirect object: ‘ he saw them comers/ 

It will be observed that in the above examples, where the 

objective verb is put in the part., the time of the two verbs is 

concurrent; when they are not concurrent the infln. is used, 

as in Eng.: tyeslai meran lekhnu arhayen, * I ordered him to 

write me/ When the object, vb. is passfve, its clause has to 

be turned into a subordinate conjunctive : tyo diios bhani 

arhdyo, ‘ he commanded it to be given.’ 

Subject and object enlargements. 

Eng. enlarge, of subj. or obj. may require to be turned into 

subordinate relative clauses in Nep., and, if more than one, to 

be connected by an expressed conjunction : aba kaisariydmdn 

karniliyus ndnu bhayeko ek jand manchhe thiyo jo itdli bhanxmu 

paltanko yeutd kaptdn ani bhakta ra dphnu sabai jahdn samet 

ishwar dekhi dardunne ra logaldi dherax daydddn dinne ra xshwar 

sita barabar binti game thiyo, ‘ now there was a certain man in 

Csesarea, Cornelius by name, a centurion of the band called 

the Italian band, a devout man, and one than feared God with 
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all his house, who gave much alms to the people, and prayed 
to God alway.’ [From the context, distinguish the daraunne, 

dinne, game thiyo from the conditional mood]. 

Predicate extension. 

gari, the concurr. part, of garnu, which may be used adver¬ 
bially with any word or part of a sentence (chahd gariko 
hisdple, ‘in a voluntary manner,’ for example)_ is especially 
useful in composing extensions of predicate ? uslai prabhu gari 
sunkdr garyo, * he confessed him as Lord ’; yo napana gari 
deichdyo, ‘ he shewed this for an example.’ See also p. 113. 

The genitive. 

is, or is not separated from its object by words qualifying its 
object, as the sense demands or permits : paul yeshuko ishwarko 
ichchheko bdtole prerit, ‘ Paul, an apostle of Jesus by the will of 
God,’ [understand bhayeko after bdtole], where yeshuko is separ¬ 
ated from prerit; but sharir ansarkd timiharukd thdkurharu, 
‘ your masters according to the flesh,’ not timiharuka sharir 
ansarkd thdkurharu, for then it would not be clear whether 
iimiharuicd governed sharir or thdkurharu [ansarkd is the 
adjectival gen. (p. 15, 117)]; hdnmiharu sana prem game 
hdnmiharuko pita ishioar, ‘ God our Father, who loveth us.’ 

Gerundial infinitive. 

The Eng. ger. inf. is made in Nep. by putting the inf in the 
dat., or in the gen. with lagi (p. 91): ihatthd garnuldi (or gar- 
uko lagi) ayekd murkhaharu prdrthand garnuldi (or garnuko 
Idjgi) rahi gaye, ‘ fools that came to scoff remained to pray.* 

Construed with a noun, it is usually rendered by the inf. adj. 
(p. 91); bikne ghar ‘ a house to sell*; or by its cognate noun, 
used as an adj.: ‘ bikriko ghar ’; * khanne roll,’ ‘bread to eat.’ 

Construed with an adj., it is usually put in the loc.: hernuman 
rdmro: ‘beautiful to behold’; but the case affix may be drop¬ 
ped : boknu kathin ‘ difficult to carry sahannu sajilo, ‘ easy 
to bear’ (p. 91). 

Infinitive adjective. 

The infin. adj. (p. 91), as already seen, is very freely used. 
Let it now be added that it is used regardless of tense, or 
rather takes its tense from the context, and that it may govern 
either the gen. or acc., as it is viewed as a noun or verb : aphnu 
bharil garneldi khush pdros bhannye khdtirle, ‘that he may 
please him that enrolled him ’ ; usko (or uslai) pakardi dinne, 
‘his betrayer ’ (or * hs that betrayed him’). 
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Infinitive passive. 

The Eng. inf.'pass, is sometimes rendered by the active in 

Nep. : bhakti garnu parne xshwarai ho, ‘ it is God that is to be 

worshipped 5 ; paiydro game rndphikko, ‘ worthy to be believed.* 

The explanation is that the verb is used in an absolute sense, 

apart from its connection with its subject. 

Perfect participle passive. 

The Eng. perf. part. pass, may often be, alternatively, active 

in Nep. : man pdulko (p. 29) dphnu Katie lekhiyeko (or lekhyeko) 

salam, ‘ the salutation of me Paul, written with mine own 
i 

hand’ ; jaso lekhiyeko (or lekhyeko) chha, ‘ as it is written * '* 

Kdnmiharuko Idgi dherai jand dekhi—hdnmiharuldi dherai janako 

bdtole diiyeko (or diyeko) anugrahdanko Idgi—dhannabdd gangs 

bhannpe khatirle\ 4 in order that—for the gift bestowed upon 

us bv means of many—thanks may be given by many persons 

on our behalf.’ Of course, after an agent with dekhi, only the 

pass, could be used : man dekhi lekhiyeko (not lekhyeko) patra, 

‘the letter written by me’ (pp. 119, 137). 

On the perf. part., generally, see p. 94. 

Imperfect participle absolute. 

The imp. part, may be used in an adverbial or absolute way : 

panx hdlda seto liunne oshati, ‘ a medicine that becomes white 

on the application of water/ where pdni hdldd is really an 

absolute construction, not syntactically connected with the 

rest of the sentence. 

On this part., generally, see p. 93. 

Conjunctive participles. 

The Eng. conj. part, is sometimes best rendered in Nep. by a 

subordinate clause introduced by the conjunction kasoribhanye 

‘for’ or kinabhanye, ‘because’ (p. 128): usle manldi bishunt, 

yogya ganyo kasoribhanye sewdgardimdn ihahardi rdkhyo, ‘ he 

accounted me worthy, appointing me to his service.’ 

On these part., generally, see p. 95. 

VIII. EXERCISE 

This concluding exercise is so framed as to exhibit some 

typical Nepali idioms, under English index headings : 
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1. about to ; on the point 

garnu dntyo 

„ dntyeko thiyo 

2. ago ; since— 

tin din bhayo 

uile dekhi 

kaile „ 

»j >» 

u itdliyd halo ayeko alik din 

bhayeko thiyo 

ta usle dyera tyesldi chihdnman 

rdkhyeko aba char din bhaye¬ 

ko bhetdyo 

He is on the point of doing 

„ was about to do 

Three days ago 

Long ago 

How „ ,, ? Since when ? 

Of n 5) 

It was a few days since he had 

come from Italy 

So when he came, he found 

that he had been in the tomb 

four days already 

[-ko ber, ‘ a period of,’ is understood after din ] 

3. as ; as much as— 

man pheri tapaniko chhoro 

bhaninne mdphikko chhuinna 

mania i dphna banni game• 

harumanko yeutd jattiko tul- 

ydunnu hawas 

timiharulai rayoko gerd jatro 

bishwds chha bhanye dekhi 

yes kimbuko rukhlai bhanne 

thiyau ukheliyera samundra- 

mdn ropi bhani ani tyesle 

timiharuko mdnne thiyo 

kasogaribhanye yi sabaile 

dphnu ubarornanko bheti- 

harumdn hdlye tara yeschain- 

le ta aphnu apugdomdnko 

dphnu sabai jiwikd jati 

bhayeko hall 

aba tyo thdnu saharko najik 

kos ek jatiman thiyo 

[jattiko, jatro, jati bhayeko, 

ments 

I am no longer worthy to be 

called thy son ; make me as 

(much as) one of thy hired 

servants 

If ye had faith as (much as) a 

grain of mustard seed, ye 

would say to this sycamine 

tree, Be rooted up and be 

planted in the sea, and it 

would have obeyed you 

For all these did of their 

superfluity cast in unto the 

gifts ; but this (woman) of 

her want did cast (as much 

as) all the living that she 
had 

Now the place was nigh unto 

the city, about (as much 
as) a kos off 

enlarge- jatiman, are adjectival 
jatro expresses size ; the others, quantity.] 
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4. any longQr— 

pant khanne aru yeso na ho 
tara dphnu odroko ra lagdtdr 
dufchyeko kdran thorai dakh- 
rasko chalan gar 

pdrii khanne aru uso bhayena 

5. according as any— 

ani tiniharule aphnd dhan 
sampatti bechikana jasldi 
jasto khancho parthyo sabai- 
Ldi banri dinthye 

jas jasldi jasto jasto khancho 
parda thiyo tyesto janangeldi 
bdnxi banri diinda thiyo 

Be no longer a water drinker, 
but on account of thy stom¬ 
ach and often infirmities 
use a little wine 

He was not a water drinker 
any longer 

And they sold their posses¬ 
sions, and parted them to 
all, according as any had 
need 

Distribution was made to 
each, according as any had 
need [lit., such as (was) to 

whom] 

[The 2nd example extends the more compressed construction 

of the 1st.] 

6. all; every— 

jo junsukai pani mdnchheharu- 
ko muktiddtd ho sabai 
bhanda besi gari bishivds 
garneharuchainko 

tyesle junsukai pani bhalo kam 
pachchhydi rahyeki chha 

ani yeso hunchha prabhuko 
nanu linne junsukai pani 
bachdinchha 

xshwarprerna bhayeko junsukai 
pani dharmmashdstra 

Who is the Saviour of all men, 
especially of them that be¬ 

lieve 

She has continued to follow 

every good work 

And it shall come to pass that 
every one that calleth upon 
the name of the Lord shall 

be saved 

Every scripture inspired of 

God 

See pp. 24, 29, 37.] [junsukai pani- lit., ‘even whosoever.’ 

7. become of; no small; as soon as— 

aba jasai din bhayo taba ti- 
langdharuman patrus kye 
bhayo taba bhannye ghabrdi 
thorai td bhayena 

Now, as soon as it was day, 
there was no small stir 
among the soldiers as to 
what was become of Peter 
(patrus kye bhayo taba) 
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8. Before ; by— 

priya swami sdhep chhutti puro Dear Sir, 10 days before the 

hunnu 10 din rahandai holidays close I shall come 

dunchhu 

3 bdji samma hdjir hunnu Be present by 3 o’clock 

9. Call; name ; so-called— 

tinamdnko yeutdle pani kyei 

thok aphnai bhani bhandaina 

thiyo 

uslai prabhu bhanchhan 

uthyera sojo bhaninne galliman 

ja 

guru guru na bhaniyau 

tyesko nanu rdmldl rdkhye 

gcinga yianu bhayeko ek jand 
mali 

Kot one of'them called anv* 
4/ 

thing his own 

They will call him Lord 

Arise, and go to the street 

called Straight 

Be not called guru 

They named him Ramlal 

A gardener named Ganga 

jhutho ndnu bhayeko jhan 

10. Call; summon ; send 

iyesldi bolftu, or boldi deu 

,, ddka, or ddki ,, 

postak manga i pathdye 

mali boldi ,, 

tyeslai „ lydye 

bolalyeka dherai chhan tan 
chhdniyekd id thorai chhan 

Knowledge so-called 

for ; fetch ; call to— 

Call him 

,, to him 

They sent for the book 

„ „ „ „ gardener 

„ ,, and fetched him 

i Many are called but few 
chosen 

11. Compel— 

tinaldi abasse bhitra aunnu lagd 

12. Cause ; at random— 

uslai jatabhabi bolnu Idunnu 
lagye 

[See pp. 58, 59.] 

13. Cannot but; but— 

kod thiyena jo usko Vagi manr- 

nuldi tiydr hunne thiyena 

yo kyd ho jhuth chhari 

yi na boli sakdai sakdaunna 

Compel them to come in 

They began to cause him to 
speak at random 

There was no one but would 

have died for him 

What is this but a lie ? 

We cannot but speak these 

things 
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[na boli is not here part of the compound completive (p. 59)„ 
but, unconnected with sakdai..., means ‘not speaking’ = 

* without speaking ’ ; the primitive of the compound is not 
expressed]. 

14. Every— 

sdnjh sdnjh pardd, or sdnjh Every evening 
parda pardd 

15. Henceforth ; thenceforth : since : from— 

aba dekhi yeso manlai dekhne 
chhauna jaile samma bhanne 
chhauna dhanna prabhuko 
ndnumdn dunne bhani 

taba dekhi uso kaile pani dyena 

tin barsha dekhi yeso phal khoj- 
dai dunda chhu 

dui pahar dekhi yeso iisro pahar 
samma 

Henceforth ye shall not see- 
me, till ye shall sav, Blessed 
is he that cometh in the 
name of the Lord 

Thenceforth he never came 

(Since) these 3 years I come 
seeking fruit 

From the sixth hour until the 
ninth hour 

16. Howsoever; never so ; 

tyo kastai thulo bhayo bhanye 
pani tyo dekhi dardundinna 

jattisukai mdngyau bhanye 
pani dinchhu 

jdnda chhau jaba anyadesi 
thiyau taba jaunai panle 
lihinraliye pani ti abola 
murttiharu tira lagxnthyau 
bhani 

by any means ; means— 

However big he be, I do not 
fear him 

Ask you never so ihuch, I will 
give it 

You know that when you were 
Gentiles, you were led away 
towards those dumb idols,, 
however you might be led 

[These constructions are really those of ‘ though’ (p. 127).] 

kunai (or koi pani) parile 

” _ ” 
patydundauna 

jasle xshwarko rdjldi bdlakhale 
jhain grahan garoina tyo tyes- 
mdn kastai garikana pani 
pasdoina 

ani hera athdrah barsha dekhi 
nirbalexnko dtmd Idgyekx 
yeutx strx thix ani tyo kuprx 
ani dphaildi kastai garikana 
'r«ini sojydunnu na sakne thix 

By any means 

Ye will in no wise believe 

Whosoever shall not receive 
the kingdom of God as a 
little child, shall by na 
means enter therein 

And behold, a woman which 
had a spirit of infirmity 
18 years; and she was bowed 
together, and could in na 
wise lift herself up 
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kunai parile pani hoina 

sabai tira bdto 

kastai (or kaso) garikana 

thageinko bdtole 

game updy 

hdtapardiko updy 

17. If; though— 

manchheko putra td usko bishay ~ 

man lekhyeko jhain hinri 

jdnda chha iara hay tyo 

mdnchhe nrmnthi jasko bdtole 

pakardi diinda chha jdti 

hunthyo tyes manchheko lagi 

tyesko janmai na bhayeko 

bhaye dekhi 

hunnu sakdo ho 

tan aulko jarole pakkd bhayeko 

bhaye dekhi (or bhayeko 

hundo hos) ta tanldi pheri 

pheri aulko bethd Idgne 

thiyena 

tara pakkd bhayeko bhaye pani 

(or, colloquial, bhay pani or 

bhdpani) pheri manldi jaro 

dyeko karan yo ho najdti thok 

khdi diyen 

hoina hoina tainle najdti thok 

khdyekai bhaye pani tan aule 

jarole pakkd bhayeko thiis 

bhanye dekhi (quotation— 

p. 81) tanldi jaro na dunnu 
parthyo 

an tyo beld sammaman man 

mko bhayeko bhayen bhanye 

dekhi td nisse dphnu kdmmdn 

gai sakyeko hur^chhu 

am tyesai hunnuldi dayaluko 

day a lhayo bhanye td aru 

19 

Not by any means 

By all means 

„ what ,, ? 

,, means of fraud 

A „ „ doing 

„ „ „ gain 

The Son of man goetb, as it is 

written of him : but woe un¬ 

to that man through whom 

he is betrayed ! good were 

it for that man if he had 

not been born 

If it were possible 

If thou hadst been seasoned 

to malarial fever, thou 

wouldst not have had the 

malarial sickness coming 

again and again 

But, though I have been sea¬ 

soned, the reason of the 

fever coming back to me is, 

that I ate something bad 

No, no ; if thou hadst [as thou 

sayest] been seasoned to 

malarial fever, the fever 

ought not to come to thee, 

even though thou didst eat 

a bad thing 

Yea, I shall certainly have 

already gone to my work by 

that time, if I shall have 

been cured 

And if there be the mercy of 

the merciful to admit of this, 
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arule talab thdpid man pani 

talalj thdpne thiyen ani tyes- 

pachhi mainle pani chanda 

diyeko hunchhu hold 

tan %iti held man sana bhais 

bhanye mainle chanda diyeko 

dekhlds 

19. Like ; as— 

tai pani tyesldi satturldi jasto 

na yana tara bhdildi jasto 
chetanne dewa 

apavitra game ra burhiharukd 
jasta kahanniharu dekhi 

mdph mdng 

kasai briddhaldi na hakar tara 

bdbulai jhain upades de 

ani arko jo tyo jastai chha yei 
ho tairde dphnu kshimeki sana 

aphai sana jhain prem gar 

20. Lifetime, In one’s— 

dphnu jiundo jiwamndn tyesai 

bhanyo 

21. More than once— 

ek an katti khep dyo 

22. Must; ought; have to 

sary— 

udek na man mainh tanldi iimi- 

haruldi nayd gari janmanne 
khancho chha bhanyera bha- 

nyen bhani 

timxharu pavitra hunnu abasse 
parda chha 

when others drew their pay, 

I also would draw mine, and 

thereafter 1 too, it may be, 

shall have given a collection 

If thou shalt be with me so 

long, thou wilt see me give 
the collection 

His words were incredible and 

inconsistent 

understand hunnu.] 

And yet count him not as an 
enemy, but admonish him as 

a brother 

Decline profane and old wi?es’- 

like fables 

Rebuke not an elder, but 
exhort him as a father 

And a second, like unto it, is 
this, Thou shalt love thy 

neighbour as thyself 

He said so in his lifetime (lit., 

in his living life) 

He came more than once (Itt., 

one, yea, several times) 

shall; duty ; bound ; neces- 

Marvel not that I said unto 
thee, Ye must be born anew 
(lit., there is to you being- 

bom necessity) 

You must be holy 

18. Incredible ; inconsistent — 

tyeska kurd patydi na sakne ra 

gotai pichchhe na milne thiye 

[After patydi, which is the noun, ‘ belief 
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usle abasse yeso garnu parchha 

mayXai baptisma, hunnu parne 

yeutd baptisma, chha ani man 

kasto sakasman chhu tyo hoi 

na sakunjydl samma 

yinaldi garnu ani tinaldi na 

chhori dinnu timiharule par- 

thyo 

wahan runnu ra dard kitnu par¬ 

chha 

mainle kye garnu ho jdnyen 

mainle yo garnu chha 

tyestai timiharule pani jaba 

djnd bhayekd sab kdm garye- 

kd hoaula taba bhana bikame 

das chhaun garnu parye- 

bhariko jatti (p. 116) mdntrdi 

garyun bhani 

hdnmiharule prdrthand garnu 

parda chha 

He shall have to do thus 

I have a baptism that I must 

be baptized with, and how 

am I straitened till it J),e ac¬ 

complished 

These ought ye to have done, 

and not Ho have left the 

others undone 

There shall be the weeping and 

gnashing of teeth 

I am resolved what I shall do 

I have to do this 

Even so ve also, when \7e will */ 47 
have done all the things 

which are commanded you, 

sav, We are unprofitable 

servants : we have but done 

what it was our duty to do 

We are bound to pray 

[N.B.—parnu is intrans., and in the above examples its nom. 

is the whole clause. Tn the last ex., for instance, hdnmiharule 

prdrthand garnu is the nom. to parda chha; and the connection 

of hdnmiharule is, not with parda chha, but with garnu,—hence 

the ag. case. In timiharu pavitra hunnu parda chha, the ag. 

case would be wrong, because hunnu is not an act. trans. 

verb,—a rule, however, very frequently violated.] 

niski gayera tyo hernu manlai 

khdncho chha 
* 

kinabhanye jye jye bhannye op 

(bhanne, or bhannu) khdncho 

chha ti pavitra atmale tyesai 

ghari timiharuldi sikdunchha 

I must needs go and look at it 

Because the Holy Spirit will 

teach you in that very hour 

what things it is necessary 

to say 

ytsaigari pashchdttdp garnu 

khdncho na bhayekd unansai 

dharmmiharu bhandd jyasti 

Even so there is joy in heaven 

over one 3inner that repen- 

teth, more than over 99 
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pashchdttdp game ek jand 
pdpiko Idgi swargamdn ramd- 
hat chha 

kye abasse thiyena khrishtle yi 
duXha bhognu 

sabaile mdnchheharuko bhandd 

baru ishwarko djnd rndnnu 
khdncho chha 

timildi jdnne khdncho chhaina 

khdncho chha man bajdrmdn 
jdnnu 

manidi khdncho pari dyeka thok 

khanchopariawdi ansdr 

khdnchohuu'diharuTP,an 

abasse paryekole hoina 

dphuko bhaldi khancho pariko 

jasto hoina tara chdhd gariko 
hisdple hawas 

righteous persona that need 
not repentance 

Was it not needful that Christ 

should suffer these things ? 

All must needs obey God 
rather than men 

You need not go 

I must needs go to the bazar 

My necessities 

As need may arise 

In necessities 

Not from necessity 

Let your beneficence not be 

as of necessity, but of free 
will 

N.B.—khdncho is used either as a noun, ‘ necessity/ when it 

makes its verb an adj and puts its subject in the dat. ; manidi 

jdnne khdncho chha, ‘ T have going-nece3sity ’ ; or as an adj , 

‘ necessary/ when it makes its verb a noun and puts its subject 

in the nom. or ag. : man jdnnu, mainle garnu, khdncho chha, 

* 1-to-go, I-to-do, is necessary/ 

abasse is used either as an adj. or adv. 

See also p. 87. 

On khanchopariawdi [see no. 38 below.] 

23 Not that; imitate — 

hdr^miharuldi adhikarai 

chhaina bhani hoina (or yeso 

hoina) tara dphuldi timihatru• 

Idi—timiharu hdiimiharuko 

jasto chdlmdn hinrnuko Idgi— 

napand tulydi diiin bhannye 

khdtirle ho (or bhani 

yeso ho) 

(it is) not that we have not 

authority, but (it is) in 

order that we m&v render 

ourselves an example to 

you, in order that you may 

imitate us 

23a. Over ; across ; side ; sides ; through ; beyond— 
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yet a wdri yes kamdnmdn hanm- 

ro goharntan dija 

utd pari jd 

hanmilai kye kam nadi wdri 

lydunnu bhayo nadi pari 

laijannu hawas 

lauro bdhik kyei na lit nadi war 

(or wdri) tari dyen tara aba 

td dui nmndali bhai rdnchhu 

nadi par (or pari) khwd linda- 

unna kinabhanye nadi dekhi 

yeso wdrinai patti td hdnmro 

khwd paryo 

nadx dekhi pari jandainas 

tan nadi wdri tarnu paundainas 

tara yi chain id wdri tarchhan 

tyesle mero bdtoldi dr Idyo 

haru nadi pdrinai santok 

garyera basne thiyun 

dan fa kdtyo 

chinnu na ndnghnu 

galUbhari aghi gaye ani turantdi 

tyesko sdthi tyo thdni dekhi 

gai gayo 

timiharu thdni dunchhu jaba 

nepdl des bdto nikli jdunld 

Jcamdnko manjha bdto chhiri 

gayo 

des bdto chhiri jdtd 

man sabai disha hundo chhiri 

Come over to this tea-garden 

and help us 

Go over 

To what purpose did 3'ou^ring 

us across the river ? Take 

us away across the river 

I came (lit. ^ferried) across the 

river with nothing but a 

stick, but now I am become 

two bands 

We ^ill not take our territory 

on the other side of the 

river, because our territory 

was to be on this side of the 

river 

Thou shalt not go over the 

river 

Thou shalt not be allowed to 

come across the river, but 

these ones shall come across 

He crossed my path (= op¬ 

posed me) 

We would rather have been 

content to dwell on the 

. other side of the river 

He crossed the hill 

Do not cross over the mark 

They passed through the 

street, and suddenly his 

companipn passed away 

from him 

I shall come to you when I 

pass through Nepal 

He went through the middle 

of the tea-garden 

He will go through the country 

While I was going through all 
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jdnddman agghor ramdi 

rahyen 

wdrjtar kata 

mardai waripari gherye 

kholchdko ye. so wdri hoina 

bhanye td uso pari hunchha 

sab tira bdto kashtit pdrxyo 

gharko chheuchhdu 

ekd patti jdu 

tyesko kokhamdn ghdu chha 

ani yo sabai dekhi upranta 

hdnmiharu ra timiharuko 

bichmdn ueuid thulo khdnd 

thahardiyeko (or thahardyeko) 

chha yeta bdto uso pari timi- 

harukdn jdnne ichchhe game- 

haru na sakun ani na tyetd 

bdto yeso wdri hdnmiharukdn 

dun bhunnye khatirle 

ddnrdko walln patti hoina tara 

pallo patti chha 

umbho hoina ter eh ho jdu 

[See also p. 115.] 

24. As possible ; as far as 

hunnu sakne chha 

mero sakdobhar 

8akdobhari chhito 

sakyebhari 

hunnu sakdo ho 

tyesko jdndobhar 

25. ProaTess : fairly— 

dju melo katiko saryo djv nikat 

jdti gari melo saryo 

the districts, I kept rejoic¬ 
ing exceedingly 

Cut it through 

The}' surrounded me on all 
sides 

It will do, either on this side of 

the stream, or on the other 

Hfe was afflicted from all sides 

Oh all sides of the house 

Go to the side (of the road) 

He has a sore on his side 

And besides all this, between 

us and you there is a great 

gulf fixed, that they which 

would cross over from hence 

to you may not be able, and 

that none may cross over 

from thence to us 

It is, not on this side of the 

hill, but on the other 

Go, not up, but across 

It is possible 

As far as I can 

As quickly as possible 

As far (or much) as possible 
(with past tense) 

Were it possible 

As far as he knows 

vVhat progress has the Job 

made to-day ? To-day the 

Job has progressed fairly 

well 
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26. Right; proper ; becoming— 

yestai ritle kdm garnu hanmi- 
haruldi (or hdnmiharule kam 
garnu) uchit chha 

tyo yi bandhan dekhi phu- 
kdinnu uchit thiyo 

kyei pani na garnu mero lagi 
suwdunda chha 

suwdundo pahiran lai 

27. Rather ; prefer— 

It is right for us to do the 
work in such a wav 

( C 

It was right he should be re¬ 
leased from these bonds 

It is proper for me to do noth¬ 
ing 

In becoming apparel 

sunne bhandd baru borne ich- 
chhe game chhu 

28. 

koi kye koi kye bhandai kard- 
unda thiye 

29. Such as ; such that 

dhani hunne man garneharu 
chain yestd icuichchheharu 
man parda chhan jasle mdn: 
chheharulai bindsman burai 
dinda chhan 

I had rather speak than listen 
(or I prefer speaking to 
listening) 

Some were shouting one thing, 
some another 

They that are minded to be 
rich fall into such lusts as 
drown men in destruction 

Some, one thing ; some, another 

30. Same ; same as ; that very ; one, another— 

uslai (or tiniharu saha) ekai 
karigariko hunndle u tini- 
harukan rahyo 

kye jagatiharule pani tyesai 
gardainan 

jaslai chumd khaun ui ho usai- 
lai samati rdkha 

timi ko hau ui hun jo thdlni 
dekhi boldai dyen 

tyesai rdtmdn 

sabaiko prabhu ui ho 

sabai angako ekai kam chhaina 

Because he was of the same 
trade as they, he stayed 
with them 

Do not even the tax-gather¬ 
ers the same ? 

Whomsoever I shall kiss, that 
same is he : hold him fast 

Who art thou ? The same as 
I have gone on telling you 
from the beginning 

On that very night 

The same Lord is Lord of all 

All the limbs have not the 
same office 
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tyesle kye tinai kura bhandaina 

anugrahddn waliwalikd chhan 
tara alma td ui 

sabci» sharir ekainanse sharir 

hundaina tara mdnchheharu- 
ko sharir arkai chha ani 

pashuharuko sharir arkai 

jo utri gayo uinai ho jo charhi 
gayo pani 

ui ekai ho 

ekd thanuman 

ti sdilnchhan tara tapani td ek- 

aindnse hunnu hunda chha 

Does be not say the same 
things ? 

There are diversities of gifts, 

but the same Spirit 

All flesh (corporeity) is not the 

same flesh : but there is one 

flesh of men, and another 

flesh of beasts 

He that descended is the same 

also that ascended 

He is one and the same 

In one and th'e same place 

They shall be exchanged, but 

Thou art the same 

[When there is reference to an antecedent the emphatics of 
the demonstratives are used (p. 22) ; when otherwise, those of 
ek, ekainanse represents identity in form, as well as in number ] 

apastamdn (or ekdle arkdldi, Help one another (p. 27). 

or ekdle arkako) gohdr gara 

31. The same as before ; ‘ 

tyesko hat jastoko tasto pdriyo 

jastakd tastd hunnu 

32. Set on way— 

tyesldi yeta alik war a samma 
puryawa ra man thdni a was 

manlai tyeta alik para samma 
purydunnu hawas ra dphnu 

gharmdn jdun 

33. Some or other— 

kox na kdx dirndiharu din 

kyei na kyei bigri gayo 

koi na koi par He 

34. Will; wish ; would ; 

kdm manlai jdti Idgchha 

you were*— 

His hand was made the same 
as before ( = was restored) , 

* As you were ! ’ 

Set him forward on his journey, 

that he mav come to me * 
Set me forward on my journey, 

that I may go to mv house 

Some women or other have 

come 

Something or other has gone 

wrong 

Somehow or othei 

:e ; willingly ; wilfully— 

I like the work 
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ichchhei gari jdnnu birsi gayo 

chdha gari ta dyo 

ichchhehuwdi (or manko tiydri) 

chdhinchha 

chdhindobhar linnu 

timiharulc kye ichchhe garda 

chhau timiharu thani chhari 

lii dun ki prrem lii dun 

iyo man na dunjydl samma 

rahos bhannye mero ichchhe 

bhayo bhanye dekhi tanldi kye 

ichchhe game thiyen axle timi- 

haru thani sdnmel hunne 

mainle timro Idgi kye game 

timfo ichchhe chha (or kye 

ichchhe garda chhau mainle 

timro lagi garnu) 

yi mainle tiniharu mantlii raj 

garun bhannye ichchhe na 

game merd satturharuldi yetd 

lyawa 

kahdn tiydr parun bhannye 

tapdniko ichchhe chha 

thahd na pdwa bhannye man 

gardaina 

timiharulc man alikata nir* 

buddhi hunddman mu nidi 

sahye ta hunthyo 

daraunda chhu dyera kahin 

timiharuldi tyestd pdwainna 

jastd ichchhe garda chhu ani 

man chain timiharu dekhi 

tyesto paiunla jasto ichchhe 

gardauna ki bhani kahin 

timiharuman jhagard ityadi 

hunan ki bhani 

He wilfully forgot to go 

He came willingly 

Willingness is desirable 

Take as much as you like 

What will ye ? That I come 

to vou, with a rod, or in 

love ? 

If I will that he should tarry 

till I come, what is that to 

thee ? 

1 could wish to be present 

with you now [or put first 

three w'ords last] 

What would you that I should 

do for you ? 

Bring hither these mine ene¬ 

mies, that would not that I 

should reign over them 

Where wilt Thou that we 

make ready ? 

He is not minded that you 

should not know 
9 

Would that ye could bear with 

me in a little foolishness ! 

I fear, lest by any means, 

when I come, I should find 

you not such as I would, 

and should myself be found 

of you such as you would 

not; lest there should be 

quarrels, et cetera, among 

you [See also p. 82.] 

20 
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35. While yet— 

tyo jxundo chhanddkheri 

man tirniharu saha hundaikheri 

din chnaunjyal sarnma 

jiundai pani manri 

tyo boldainai thiyo hera tyesko- 

pakardi dinne tyo thani 

pugyo 

tyo nirbal bhai rahyekaimdn 

pani 

bdlakha janmyekai thiyenan 

ani na ki ta bhalo ki ta buro 

(p. 122) kyei garyekd thiye 

tabai yeso kahxyo jetho kdn- 

chhoko das hunchha bhani 

While he was yet alive 

While I was yet with you 

While it is yet day 

She is dead while she liveth 

While he was yet speaking, 

behold, his betrayer arrived 

where he was 

While he was yet weak (lit., 

on his yet remaining weak) 

While yet the children were 

unborn, and had done no¬ 

thing either good or bad, it 

was said as follows, The 

elder shall serve the younger 

36. Whosoever ; whatsoever— 

tan kod hos jasle bichdr garda 
chhas niruttar chhas 

jastd thiye tyestai thiye manlai 
kyei bhed mdphikko chhaina 

jyesukai houn 

Thou art without excuse, who¬ 
soever thou art that judgest 

Whatsoever they were, it 
makes no matter to me 

Whatever I am 

37. Word Discrimination : to fall, descend, behold, know— 

larnu 

khasnu 

orhlannu 

ulrannu 

dekhnu 

hernu 

jannu 

thdhd piaunnu 

dial „ 

chinnu 

kye yes mdnchhelai chinchhau 

[The above examples are given 

To fall (from an erect position) 

To fall (from a higher position) 

To descend (down a thing) 

To descend (through space) 

To behold (see) 

To behold (look at) 

To know (from comprehension) 

To know (from information) 

To know (from observation) 

To know (from identification) 

Do you know this person ? 

to show how rich the Nepali 
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vocabulary of simple words is, and how carefully discriminat 

ing in its use the student must be.] 

38. Word Compounding.—While rich in concrete, Nepali 

is poor in abstract words. It makes up for this, however, by 

admitting, as easily as German or Greek, of the formation of 

verbal and compound words, as the following typical examples 

are intended to show :— 

manchhehat (two nouns) Human hands 

bhdiprem (two nouns) Brotherly love 

dharmmdnsdrbichdr (two nouns + one prep.) Righteous judg¬ 

ment 

Solemn commandment pavitrdjna 

gardi 

awai 

jawdi 

liwdi 

diwai 

huwdi 

thahami 

(adj. + noun) 

(from garnu) 

(from dunnu) 

(from jdnnu) 

(from linnu) 

(from dinnu) 

(from hunnu) 

(from thaharnu) 

khanchopariawdi (noun + two verbs) 

khan choc huwdi (noun + verb) 

atithisewdgarai (two nouns + verb) 

gharjawdi (noun + verb) 

dharmmihuwdi (adj. + verb) 

Doing 

Coming 

Going 

Taking 

Giving 

Being 

Decision 

Necessities 

Needfulness 

Practice of hospitality 

Home-going 

State of righteousness 

Justification dharmrniihaharai 
• / 7 

dharmmithahardigardi (adj. + two verbs) Act of Justification 

pavitraliuwdi (adj. + verb) State of holiness 

pavitragard „ Sanctification 

mdnmdphiklcohuwdi(noun + prep. + verb Worshipfulness, gravity 

pharkiawai (two verbs) Return 
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Pending the publication of a Dictionary, it may be useful to 

furnish here, however meagrely, (I) a general vocabulary; and 

(II) an Army phrase-list. The usefulness will be multiplied if 

the lessons as to Causal and Compound Verbs and Abstract 

and Compound Nouns (pp. 58, 59, 155) be applied. 

1. General Vocabulary. 

[Numbers refer to foregoing pages. 

(a.) = adjective (adv.) = adverb 

(id.)-dinnu (f.) = feminine 
4 

(g) —garnu (g.) = governs 

(i.) = intransitive (n.) = noun 

(sub.) = subject (t.) = transitive 

A, An—13, 26 

Able (v.)—saknu (59) 

About—56, 59, 117, 141 

Above—manthi, umbho (119) 

Absent—bthdjir, gayel 

Abundance—dherai, parasasta 

(59) 

Abuse (n.)—gait, (misuse) ku- 

bhog 

Accident—sanyog 

According—117, 142 

Account—hisap, 117 

Accusation—dosh 

Acknowledge—mdnnu 

Acquaintance, An,—chindjand 

Acquit—chhofi dinnu 

Acre—ropni, bighd 

Across—149 

Act of, In the,—75, 93 

(A.) = Accusative 

(D.) = Dative 

(G.) = Genitive 

(h ) — hunnu 

(ob.) = object 

(v ) = verb] 

Add—jofnu 

Address (direction)—pata, the- 

gdnd 

Admonition—chetanne 

Adult—siydnd 

Advance (money)—pesgl, (to 

take an a.) kharcha linnu 

Advice—salldh 

Adze—bachhila 

Afford—bald h. (g. D. of sub. 

and G. of ob.) 

Afraid of (v.)—dekhi dara- 

unnu 

After—pachhi (117, 115, 70) 

Again—pheri 

Against—biruddha (117) 

Age—umer 

Aggressor—ctgdfi hat chhdrne 

Ago— bhayo (141, 56) 
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Agree—lau bhannu 

Agreement—bandabasta 

Ague—aulko jaro 

Ails ?, What,—kye bhayo 

Aim (v.)—tdknu 

Air—hated 

Alike—bardbar 

Aliment—khurdk 

Alive—jiundo 

AW—sab (29, 37, 142) 

Allow—dinnu 

Allowance— batd 

Almost—jhandai 

Alone—eklai 

Along—lanmai tira, bdto (g. 

G.) 

Already—aile ; 60, 116 

Also—pani( 121, 136) 

Alter—phernu 

Alternately-*-/)^^ pdlo 

Although—93 

Altogether, sydntthai, chhutti 

Always—sadhain, bardbar 

Ambush—ghd 

Amends—sdto 

Ammunition—bdruk goli 

Among—13, 15, 28 

Amount—jama 

And—ani, ra, ta (121, 115) 

And that—121 

Anger—ris / (v.) risdunnu 

Angle—kunnd 

Animal—pashu 

Annoy—khijydunnu 

Another—aru, arko (26, 151) 

Answer—juwap 

Anvil—lihi 

Any—koi, kyei, kunai (25) 

Anyhow—kastai gari pani 

Anything—kyei 

Anywhere—kahin pani (114) 

Any longer—142 

Apologize—mdph mangnu 

Apparatus—tandbdnd 

Apparently—dekh gan 

Appeal—dohai ; (v.) d. d. 

Appetite—bhok 

Application—arjji 

Apply—(ask) mdngnu ; (put) 

lagdunnu 

Appoint—khataunnu ; bharti 

9- (g. A.) 

Appointment—(post) khdnki 

Apprehend—samdtnu 

Approval—manjuri 

Approximation—arkal 

Arable—kheii mdphikko 

Arbitrate—dui tira mildunnu 

Arch (n.)—dhanurupd sirdri 

Area—ndpo 

Argue—bibdd g. 

Arithmetic—hisap 

Arm—bdnhdn, hat; (v.) bhirnu 

Armful—andlobhariko 

Arms—hatiyar 

Army—laskar 

Arrange—thik parnu 

Arrears—bdnki 

Arrest—pakrannu 

Arrive (at)—(samma) pugnu 

Artisan—kdrigar 

As—jaso, jasto, gari, jhain 

(115, 116, 141, 146,152); as 

far as—150 ; as for—chain, 
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t bhanye (13, 38, 121) ; as if 

—123; as long as—89; 

as much as—139, 141 : as 

much as there is—bhaye- 

bfrqri ; as soon as—jasax 

(142); as though—123; as 

well as—samet (119, 120) 

Ascend—charhnu 

Ascent (acclivity) ukdlo 

Ashamed (of), To be,— (cLelchi) 

sharmlnnu 

Ashes—khardni 

Aside—ckd patti 

Ask—sodhnu (g. A.) 

Ass—gaddhd ; (f.) gadahi 

Assault (v.)—mdjithi di lagnuy 

mdnrpit g., hdndmdnr g. 

Assent—(v.)—rafi h. 

Assessment—sirtu 

Assets—jaujdt 

Assist—gohdr g. (g. G. or D.) 

Assort—rakam 2. g. 

Astride—gord pasdri 

At—thdni,-mdn,-kdn, hoi (13, 

15,57,95,113,116, 119, 120) 

Attend—(listen) sundai rahan- 

nu ; (watch) herdai rahannu 

Auction—lildm 

Auger—pechx 

Authority—aktiydr 

A verage—ausat 

Awake—(i.) jdgnu; (t.) ja- 

gdunnu 

Awl—sutdri 

Axe—bancharo 

Axle—dhuri 

Baby—ndnx 

Back—(n.) pith ; (adv.) pharki 

Bad—najdti, huro, khardb( 122) 

Bag—thailo ; (sack) bora 

®a8gage—jhitxmiti, sdrddm 

Bag and baggage—kumloaumlc 

Bail—jamani 

Bait—chdro 

Bake—(dry) seknu ; (cook) 

polnu 

Balance—(weighing) kdntd, ta- 

rdju ; (remainder) banki ; to 

b.accounts—hisap milaunnu 

Bale—kumlo 

Ball—goli 

Bamboo—bans 

Band—(tie) bandhan 

Bandage—patti 

Bangle—churd 

Bank—(earth) dhiska; (river) tir 

Bankrupt—phaldri 

Bar—(rod) ghdrd ; (bolt) agio; 

(gate) tagdro 

Barbed—kdnre 

Barefoot—ndngd gofdko 

Bark—(tree) bOkra ; (dog) 

bhuknu 

Barley—jau 

Barrel—pipa ; (gun) ndl 

Barren—bdnjhx ; (land) rukho 

Barricade—dr 

Barrow—hatgdfi 

Basement—bhuintald 

Basin—chilimchx 

Basket—doko, thurxse ; (small) 

ddlo, wkarx 

Bat—(animal) chamero 

Batch—gatthd 

Bathing—nuhdx, sndrx (9) 
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Batten—ghocha, batam 

Be—hunnu (66) 

Beads, string of,—mala, 

Beam (timber)— daldn; (small) 

halo 

Bean—simi 

Bear (animal) bhdlu 

Bear (v.)—(endure) sahannu; 

(fruit) phalnu 

Beast—pashu 

Beat—pitnu ; (game) thatdk- 

thutuk g. 

Beautiful—ramro 

Because—kinabhanye( 123); b. 

of—kdranle (g. G ) (117, 14) 

Become—hunnu, hoi jdnnu 58, 

(95, 142) 

Becoming (a.)—suu;dundo( 151) 

Bed—ochhydn, khdt; (plants) 

bydr 

Befitting—mdphikko (119) 

Before—agdri, aghi, sdnmu, 

mukhenji (117, 143) 

Begin—thdlnu, lagnu (59) 

Behaviour—chalan 

Behind—pachhdri (117) 

Behold—hemu (154, 133) 

Believe—patydunnu (g. A.) 

Bell—ghanti 

Bellows—bhanti, ago phukne 

Belly—pet, bhunfi 

Belly-band—peti 

Belong—hunnu (g. D. or G.) 

(68) 

Below—muni, tala, undho( 119) 

Belt—patukd : (machinery) 

dodl 

Bent—bdngo 

Beseech—binti g. (130) 

Beside—nira, patti, chheu(l 17, 

119) 

Besides—uprdnta, bdhik \117; 

119) 

Besiege—gheri basnu 

Besom—jharu ; (soft) kucho ; 

(hard) kharydto 

Best—jati, assal (37, 39) 

Between—Inch, mdnjha (117) 

Beyond—dekhi uso, dekh{ 

punro (118, 149) 

Bid—hukum d.; (offer) dak 

bolnu 

Bill (acct.) hisah ; (exchange) 

hundi 

Bird—panshi ; (small) chard 

Birth—janma 

Bit—(bridle) kareli 

Bite—toki\u, khannu 

Bitter—tito 

Black—halo 

Blacks mith—lohar 

Blade—(grass) biruwd ; (knife) 

dhdr 

Blame—dosh 

Blanket—rdri, kambal 

Blast (v.)—(powder) suruh 

hannu 

Blemish—khot 

Blight—rdtopahenlo 

Blind—andhd (37) 

Blister—phokd 

Blockhead—latheprd 

Blood—ragat 

Blossom—pos 
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Bl^w (v.)—(a9 wind) bahannu ; 

(the fire) phuknu 

Blow (n )—hxrkdx; (fist) 

ghussa, murlci 

Blow out—nibhdunnu 

Blue—nxlo 

Blunt—na Idgne, bodho 

Boat—dungd 

Body—jiu (16) 

Bog—hxlebhuxn 

Boil—umdlnu, usinnu 

Boil (n.)—pxlo 

Bolt—agio, chhitkani 

Bond—(deed) hdtchitthd 

Bone— hdr 

Bonus—bakshipraptx 

Book—kitdp 

Book-keeping—lekhdjokhd 

Boot—juttd 

Bore—chhenrnu 

Boring-tool—barma 

Born, to be — janmannu 

Borrow—rin linnu 

Both—duwai (44); (conj.) 121, 

131 

Bottom—tala, puchhdr, thdh 

Bound—(obliged) 146 

Boundary—simana, sand 

Bow—(arrow) dhanu ; pellet) 

guleli; stoop (v.)—niurannu 

Box—sampat, “ bakas ” 

Boy — ketd 

Branch-*— hdngd 

Brand—(fire) agultho ; (mark) 

dam 

Brass—pital 

Bravery—dnt; (a.) dntxlo 

Bread—rotx 

Breadth—gaj 

Break—bhdnchnu ; (shatter 

phomu ; (open) uplcaunnu 

Bribe—ghua ; (v.) gh. d. 

Brick—intd; (-la ver) gdrokarmx 

Bride—bydulx ; (-groom ) 

by aula 

Bridge—pul 

Bridle—lagam 

Brim—(vessel) nxmtho 

Bring—lydunnu 

Brittle—phutnu sahaj (91) 

Broad—gajxlo, phardk 

Bronze—kdnsd 

Brook—kholcha 

Brother—dajyu ; (younger) 

bhax 

Bruise—(grain) pinnu 

Brush—kuchx 

Buckle—chapra8 

Buckwheat—phdpar 

Bud—kopxld 

Buffalo—bhaxnsi 

Bug—urns 

Bugle—bxkul 

Build—bandunnu 

Bull— sdnr goru 

Bullock—goru 

Bullet—golx 

Bunch—jhuppd 

Bundle—bxtd\ gatthd 

Burden—bhdri; (a.) bhdrx 

Burglar—ghar phornc 

Burn—jalnu, balnu,darnu (58) 

Bury—gdrnu, numu 

Bush—poihrd ; janqal, jhor 
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Business—kam 

Busy—lagyeko 

But—tara (121), 143 

Butt—(gun) kunja 

Butter—ghiu, makkhan 

Buy—kinnu 

By—12, 14, 44, 117, 119, 137, 

143 

Bv-way—chorbdto 

Calf—bdchchho 

Calk—tdlnu 

Call—bolciunnu, ddknu (143) 

Called—ndnu bhayeko (143) 

Can (n.)—ghard ; (v.) saknu 

(59, 88) 

Candle—mom bat It 

Cane—bet 

Cannon—top 

Carcase (d-nimal)—sinnu 

Cardamoms —alainchi 
* % 

Care—phikri; (keeping) jimmd 

Careful—khabarddr 

Carpenter—kathkarmi, barh.ai 

Carpet—dari 

Carriage—baggi; (porterage) 

bokm 

Carry—boknu (59) 

Cart—gdri 

Cash—nakhati 

Cast—hdlnu 

Caste—jat 

Castrat ed — khasi 

Catch—paler an nu 

Cattle—gdl goru 

Cause—karan; (v.) 58,59, \\7, 

143 

Cavalry—risdla, truksawdr 

21 

Ceiling— chhdnnd 

Cement—bilditi matti 

Census—ndnulekhdi 

Certain—sdnrhai; koi, phalana 

(93) - 

Certainly—nisse 

Chaff—bhu8( 

Chain—jhinjiri, sikri 

Chair—chaukt 

Chalk—khalimati 
• 

Challenge—lardin mdngnu ; 

(sentry) paharshabda m.dngnu 

Chance—sanyog ; (opportu¬ 

nity) bqla 

Change—phernu; (money) reji 

Charcoal—koild 

Charge (cost)—ddm ; (accusa¬ 

tion) phirdt; (keeping) 

jimmd ; (enemy) hamla g. 

Cheap—sasto 

! Cheat—thagnu 

1 Cheerful—khushi; (n.) khusht 

Cheese—panxr 

j Chew—chabdunnu 

Chicken—challn 

Chief—mul; (n.) mukhiyd 

Child—bdlakha: (plu.)ldldbdld, 

ketakeii 

I Chin—chiunrd 

\ Chips—jhus, choitdchoit: 

! Chisel—chhinu 

Cholera—haizd 

Choleraic diarrhoea—upartali 

Choose—chhannu 

Ciijmamon—sinkauli 

I Circumference—gherd 

. Cistern—kup 
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City—8ahar 

Claim—dd wd 

Clay—mdnto 

Clean—chokho 

Climate —ha wd pant 

Climb—(manthi) charhnu 

Cloth—kapard 

Clothes—luga 

Coal—patthar koild 

Coarse—bdklo 

Coin—reji 

Coir—nariwalko nasd 

Cold—chiso ; (n.) jdfo ; (sick¬ 

ness) sardi 

Collect— jamdunnu 

Colour—rang 

Come—aunnu (108) ; (out) 

niklannu (58) 

Common—majhavle, sddhdran 

Companion—sat hi , 

Company—sdtha (117): (sol¬ 

diers) “ kampu ” 

Compare—mildi he mu 

Compel—abasse lagdunnu(\43) 

Concerning—bishay (117) 

Condition—pan ; (state) gat 

Conduct—rhal; (v.) chaldunnu 

Confess—kdel h. (g. G ) 

Conquer—jxtnu 

Consider—bichdrnu 

Con s tan tly—bardbar 

Continue—rahannu (59, 61) 

Continuous—nirantar 

Contrary—ultaulo (117) 

Convict—das hi thahardunnu 
0 " • 

Cook—pakdunnu; (n.)bdimrcJU 

Copper—tdmbd ; paisa (461 

Coppersmith — bdnrd 

Corner—kunnd 

Corpse—murdd, loth 

Cost—dam 

Cough—khoki 

Could—87 

Counsel—salldh 

Count-—gannu 

Country—des 

Couple—jora (45) 

Cover—dhdknuy chhopnu 

Cow—gal 

Coward—kdfar 

Cradle—kokro 

Creditor—sdhu 

Crime—aparddh 

Crooked—bdngo 

Cross—pari jannu (g. G.) 

Cross-examine—sawdl kdtnu 

Crowbar—jhampal 

Crush—michnu 

Cry—kardunnu (61) 

Cultivation—khetipdti 

Cunning—chhattu 

Cup—batuko 

Custom—rit, behord 

Customer—gdhaki 

Cut—kdtnu 

Cutting (of plant)—kalam 

Dagger—chupi 

Daily—dinahun 

Damage—noksdn 

Danger—jagjagi, jokhim 

Dark—andhydro (60) 

Date (day);—^tithi (10, 51) ; 

(fruit) khajur 

Pa<m—bthana prdtax 
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Day—din 

Dav-time—diunso 

Dead—manryeko 

Deaf—bahiro 

Dear—priya; (costly) mahango 

Death—kdl, mrityu 

Debt—rin • • 
Debtor—dsdmi 

Deceive—thagnu 

Decide—thaharaunn u 

Decrease—ghali ; (v ) ghatnu 

Declivity—orhdlo 

Deduct—ghatdunnu 

Deep—gahlro 

Defeat—jjitnu ; (n.) hdr 

Defence —bachdi ; uttar 

Deficiency—apugdo . 

Delay—biydnlo 

Demolish—bhatkdunnu 

Deny—asivikdr g. (127) 

Descend—utrannu, orhldnnu 

(154) 

Deserter—bhagaurd 

Desirable—chdhindo 

Despise—tuchchh thdnnu (128) 

Destitute—harikangdl 

Detachment (party )- “kamdn” 

Dew—sit 

Dihrrhoea—chherauti 
* • 

Die—manmu (58) 

Difference—bhed 

Different—farak, beglai 

Difficult—kathin, saro • * 
Dig—khannu 

Diligence—ddstv, jatan 

Diligent—ddste, jatane 

Dip—chobhnu 

Direction—lira; 115, 119 

Dirty—mailo 

Disappoint—dshdmdnmu{g.G.) 

Discharge—chhutti ; ndnu 

kaidunnu 

Disciple—shikshe 

Discipline—shikshd, ainmandi 

Disease—betha, rog 

Dishonest—beimdn 

Disloyal—nimakharam 

Dismissal—chhutti 

Disobedience—namandi 

Distance—tdro • • 
Disturbance—gulmul 

Ditch—khdral 

Divide—bliag bhdg g. 

Diviner—jhdnkri (14) 

Do—garnu (58, 97) 

Do, It will,—hunchha 

1 Doctor—baidya 

Dog—kukur 

Door—dailo 

Double—doharo (46) 

Doubt—shanka 

Down—tala, undho, muntira 

(119) 

Drain—kulo ; (stone) mohori 

Draw—tdnnu 

Drink—piunnu, khannu (58) 

Drive—hdnknu 

Drop—thopo ; (v. i.) chuhunnu 

Drought—obdno 

Drown—dubi manmu, burnu 

Drum—dhol 

Drunk—matyeko 

Dnmka,Tdr—matwdl 

Dry—sukye ; (v. t.) sukdy,nnu 
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\)urnb—gongd 

Dung—trial 

Dust—dhulo 

Dut^—parne kdm (146) 

Dysentery—ragatmdnsi 

Each—ek ek, janange, gotd (37) 

Ear—kdnn 

Early—saberai ; (morning) 

bihanai 

Earn—kamdunnu 

Earnings—kamdi 

Earnest (pledge)—bainnd 

Earth—prithiud ; (soil) mdnto 

East—purba 

Easy—sajilo 

Eat—khannu (58) 

Edge—chheu ; (knife) dhdr 

Effort—jatan 

Egg—phul 

Either (a.) 38 ; (cpnj.) 121 

Elbow—kuino 

Elder—jetho, baro 

Elephant—hat hi 

Else—(conj.) 128 ; (a.) aru 

Embers—bhuhro 

Empty—khdfx 

End—anta 

Enemy—sattur 

Engine—kal 

Enlist—bharti h. (i), g. (t.) 

Enmity—duthmanx 

Enough—dherai; bhayo (!) 

Enquiry— taluk 

Enrol—bharti g. ; nanu lekh- 

dunnu 

Enter—pasnu (g Loc.j 

Entire—gairha ; (horse) bokd 

Entrust to—jirmndtndn rdkhnu 

(g. Q.) 

Equal—bardbar 

Erect—thdfo 

Escape—banchnu 

Escort—“ eskdut ” 

; Especially—as*al gari 

Estimate—arkal kdtnu 

Et cetera—ityddi. ddi (153) 

Even—sarnma ; (a'dv.) vani 

(114, 121) 

Evening—sdnjh, belukd 

Ever—kaile pani (113);-ever— 

sukai (24; 26, 154) 

Every—sabai (24, 37,142, 144> 

Evidence—gawd 

Evil—dushia 
k • 

Exact—thik 

Examine—janchnu 

Example—napard 

E xca va te—khoprm 

Except—bdto hemu (g. D.) 

Exchange—sdtnu 

Excuse—mun. uttar (122, 154) 

Exhausted—sakye ; (fatigued) 

galye 

E xhortation—upadts 

Expect—. .chhdfi ; (conj.) 122 

Expel—nikdlnu (58) 

Expense—kharcha 

Extend—bafhdunnu 

Extra—fdlto 

Eye—dnkhd 

Face—tnukh 

Factory—goddm 

Fairly—nikai (150) 

Faith—patydro; (v )palydunnu 
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Faithful— hnandar 

Fall—larnu, khasnu (154) ; 
parnu (60, 147, 155) 

False—j hut ho 

Family—jahdn 

Fan— ndhlo 

Far—tar0 
Fare—tiro 

Farewell—shubhamm (133) ; 
hi da 

Fat—moto 

Fatal—pran manrne 

Father—bdbu 

Fatigue—thakdi 

Fault—kasur 

Favour—anugrah; (partiality) 
panpasai 

Fear—das; (v.) dardunnu (138) 
Feed—khuwaunnu (58) 
Feel—thdhd pdunnu 

Fell—dhalnu 

Fence—bar hdrnu 

Fetch—lydunnu, 143 
Fetter—nel 

Fever—jaro 

Few—thorax (37) 
Field—khet 

Fight—lardin g. 

Fill—bharnu (g. Loc.j 
Find—pdunnu bhetdunnu 
Fine—masinno ; (n.) jariband 
Finger—aunlo 

Finish—puro g.; saknu (59) 
Fire—ago; (gun) parkdunnu 
Fireplace- -chulhd 

Firewood—dauro 
First—pahilo, pratham 

First-rate—assal 

Fish—mdchchhd 

Fist—m urki 

i Fit—mdphikko (119, 120> 

, Flag—dhajd. jhandi 

Flame—juwdlo 

Flank—chheu 

Flat (a.)—chepto 

Flax—sunpat 

Flea—upinyd 

Flee—bhagnu 

Float—paurannu 

Flock—bqgdl 
4 

Floor—majheri, bhuin 

Flow—bahannu (58)' 

Flower—phul 
. ! 

Fly—urnu; (n.) jhihga 

Fold—behernu ; (enclosure) 
khor ; (-fold) gund (45) 

Follow—pachchhydunnu 

Food—khdnne thok 

Fool—murkha 

Foot—gord ; (on f.) paidalai 

Footstep—doro 

For—Idgi (g. G.) (conj.) 
kasogaribhanye (123) ; gari 

\ (139); 138 

Forbid—mandhi g. 

Force—bal 

Forth—jahar, ghat ; (v.) turnu 
Foreign—anyadesi 

Forfeit—gumdunnu (59) 
Forget—birsannu (60) 
Fork—kdntd 

Former—yagdfiko (117) 
Forth from—patti bdto (117) 
Fortified position—balliyo dr 
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Fortune—sanyog ; (good) su- 

sanyog 

Forward—ayhi 

Fowl—kukhrd 

Frequently—bdrambdr 

Fresh—tdja, dlo 

Friend—mitra, mil (14) 

From—dekhi, bdto (14, 116, 

117, 119, 144) 

Front—agdri, aghi (117) 

Frost—tusdro 

Fruit—phal; (v.) phalnu 

Full—puro. bharye, bhari (116) 

Funeral—mala mi 

Furlough—razdy 

Furniture—dirndl 

Further—ajha, aru (114) 

Gallop—pharddwdl dugurnv 

Gamble—juwd khelnu 

Garden—ban ; karnan 

Ga rd ene r— malt 

Garrison—chhdunni 
i, * 

Gate—dhokd 

Gather—batulnu ; (i.) jamnu 

Gelding—khasi 

Gently—bistdrai 

Ghee—ghiu 

Gift—ddn 

Girl—keti 

Girth—peti 

Give—dinnu (97) 

Glass—aind 

Go—jdnnu (97) 

Goat—bakhva 

Gold—sun 

Gong—ghanid 

Good—jdti (36); (normal) bhalo 

Gorkha (a.)—gorkhdli. gorkhe 

(1) 

Grain—anna ; (corn) ddnd ; 

(weight) ratti (48) 

Gram—chand 

Grass—ghdns 

Gratis—sitteinmdn 

Graze—(i.) charnu ; (t.) rha- 

raunnu 

Great—bajro, thulo (36) 

Green—hariyo; (unripe) kdncho 

Greeting—seicd saldm 

Grind—(crush) pinnu 

Groom—sais 

Ground—bhuin 

Grow—umrannu ; (increase) 

* bafhnu 

Guard—chauki pahard ; (v.) 

ch. p. basnu 

Guess—bichdr Icdtnu, arkalnu 

Guide—bdto dekhdunnu 

Guilt—dosh ; (a.) doshx 

Gun—banduk 

Gunner—golanddz 

Gutter—kulo ; (roof) dun'i 

Habit—bdnni ; (v.) b. basnu 

(g. G.) 

Habitually—59, 60, barabar 

Hail—asinnd 

Half—ddhd (45) 

Halt—ubhinnu, afinnu 

Hammer—mdrtaul; (large) 

ghan ; (gun) ahord 

Hand— hat 

Handcuff— hat leaf \ 

Handful—muthi, hdtbhar* (48, 

115) 
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Handle—benr 

Hang—(i.) jhundiinnu ; (t.) 

jhundydunnu 

Hard—sdro 

Hardly— hathin sana 

Haste—hatdr ; (v. i.) hatarinnu 

Have—hunnu (68, 73, 72, 87, 

91, 127, 146) 

Haversack—jholl 

He—u, tyo (20, 21) 

Head—sir, kapdl; (animal’s) 

tduko 

Healthy—niko. bhaldchanga 

(36) 

Heap—ihupro 

Hear—sunnu 

Heart—mutu 

Heat—tap ; (v.) tattdunnn ; 

(sun) ghdm 

Heavy—garhun 

Heel—kurkucho 

Help—gohdr (152), upakdr (36) 

Henceforth—144 

Herd—bathan 

Herdsman—goihala 

Here—yahdn, 92 

Hereupon—yetimdn 

Hew—kundnu 

Hide—luknu ; (t.) lukdunnu 

High—algo 

Hfill—danra, parbat, pahar ; 

(a.) parbate, pahare 

H illside—kachhdr 

Hinder—thunnu 

Hinge—kabjd 

Hire—(person) banni; (v.) b. 

lagaunnu (g. A.) ; (thing) 

jyald, kirdi 

Hither—yeta (115) 

Hoe—koddlo, faruvod 

Hole—chhenr, dop. dulo 

Hollow — kharal ; (a.) khdli 

Holy —pawitra 

Home—ghar ; (v.) ghar jdnnu 

Honest—ht.dnddr 

Honour—man, ijjat 

Hoof—khur 

Hope— dshd; (v.) a. dekhnu 

(g- G-) 
Horse—ghora 

Hot—tdto 

Hour—ghar ; (50) 

House—ghar 

How—kaso kasto 

How much—kali, katti (27, 37) 

However—td (115) ; (conj.) 

jaunai parile pani (144) 

Human—155 

Hunger—bhok; (&.)bhoko; (v ) 

bhokdunnu 

Hunt—sikdr khelnu 

Hunter—sikdri 

Hurt—chot 

Husband—logne, khasam 

Husbandman—kisdni 

I—man 

Identify—chinnu 

Idle—alchhe 

Idol—murtti 

If—81, 123, 145 

If I am, be—85 

If so be that—123 

Ignorant of—dekhi ajhdni h. 

Ill—dukhye ; (adv.) najali 

nardmro 
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Immediately—turantai, .20 

I mpertineot—dhito 

Impossible—hundaina (78) 

In—13, 15, 92, 116, 117 

In order that—122 

In order to—118 

Inasmuch as—114 

Inch—ainchi 

Incline—(ascent) ukalo 

Including—samel (119, 120) 

Inconsistent—146 

Increase—barhti; (v. i.) barhnu 

Incredible—146 

Indeed—ta, po (14, 38, 115) 

Indian com—makai 

Infectious—desanko 

Inform—janaunnu 

Injustice—annye 

Innocent—nirdosh 

Inside—bhitra (117) 

Insomuch that—123 

Instalment—kisti ; bhdcj 

Instead of—sdio (117) 

Insubordination—namandx 

Intention—man 

Intentionally—jdni bujhikana 

Interest—(money) bydj 

I n terpreter—domdse 

Intervene—60 

Into—13, 15 

Intrenchment—dr 

Investigate—dhunralnu 

Invitation—nimto ; (v.) nim- 

tannu 

Iron—phalam 

It—tyo (21. 136) 

Jackal—svdl 

Jewel—gahana 

Job—melo, kdm 

Join—jopnu 

Joint—jopiiy gdntho 

Journey—ydtrd, pardes 

Judge—bichdrnu ; (n.) bichdri 

Juice—ras 

Jumj}—phal Kdnnu, uphrannu 

Jungle—jangal; (cutting) 

phanfdl 

Just—niyalu 

Justice—niyd 

Keep—rdkhnu (60) 

Key—chdbi 

Kick—Idttale hirlcaunnu 

Kill—mdnrnu (58), kdtnu 

Kiln—bhatti 

Kin—kutumba (/.—bent) 

Kind—rakam ; (a.) hitkdrx 

Kindle—(t.) salkdunnu 

Knee—ghunrd 

Kneel—ghunrd teknu 

Knife—chhuri, karda 

Knock—thok ; (v.) ihobiu; 

(down) bhatkdunnu 

Knot—gdntho 

Know—jdnnu (97), etc. (154) 

Knowledge—jhdn, bidye 

Knuckle—aunldko gdntho 

‘ Kookree ’—khukuri 

Labourer—kuli; (field) khetdld 

Ladder—lisnu 

Lame—khorande ; (v„) khoehy- 

durtnu 

Lamp—battl 

Land—jimin 

Landslip—pairo 
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Language—boll 

Large—thulo 

Last—pachhillo 

Late—(tardy) aberko, dhilo 

Laugh—hamuit 

Law—ain 

Lay—rakhnu ; (eggs)j phul 

parnu ; (table) ochhydunnu 

Lazy—alchhe 

Lead—(metal) slsa; (v.) li- 

hinralnu 

Leaf—patti 

Lean—dublo ; (v.) ares Idgnu 

(g- L-) 
Learn—siknu 

Least—sannu (39) ; (at 1.) 

kamko karri 

Leather—chhald 

Leave—chhornu ; (n.) chhuttl; 

(farewell) bidd 

Leech—juga 

Leg—khuttd 

Leisure—beta 

Lend—rin d. 

Length—lanmai 

Leopard—chiluwd 

Less—sannu (39), kam, ghati 

Lest—81, 123, 129 

Let—(allow) dinnu(88); (land) 

kutmdn d. ; (house, &c.) 

jyaldmdn d. ; (down, by a 

rope, e.g.) surkydi d. 

Letter—chitthi 

Level—(a.) samma, samthar ; 

(tool) sadni; (v.) sam- 

myaunnu 

Lid—dhakani 

22 

Licence—parwana 

Lie—(n.) dhant, jhuth ; (v.) 

dhantnu • • 
Lie—(down) dhalkannu 

Life—jiunni 

Lifetime—jiundo jlwan (146) 

Lift—uthdu.mu uchdlnu 

Light—(not heavy) halun ; 

(not dark) ujiyalo (50) 

Like—jasto ; jhain. sari (146, 

119) ; (v.) 152 

Lime—chun 

Line—lahar 

Lintel—sandr 

List—bahi 

Little—sannu, chhoto ; (not 

much) alik 

Live—jlunnu (58) ; (dwell) 

basnu 

Load—bhari, bojha 

Lock—talcha ; (gun) champ 

Loft—machan 

Log—choitd, phablijanio 

Long—Idnmo 

Look—hernu 

Loose—khukulo ; (v.) phukdun- 

nu (151) 

Lose—hardunnu 

Loss—noksan ; (at a 1., i.e., 

puzzled) anyolmdn (132) 

Loud—saro, charko 

Low—honcho 

Machine—kal 

Mad—pdgal, baulahd (36) 

Maid—kannye 

Main—(a.) mul 

Make—bandunnu, tulydunnu, 

gamu 
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Mallet—rnungro 

Man—lognemdnchhe 

Manage—chaldunnu 

Mangf'y-luto 

Mango—amp 

Manner—rit 

Manners—(breeding) dhanga 

Manure—mal 

Many—dherai( 37) 

Mark—chinau 

Marriage—bydhd, bihd 

Marsh—aul 

Mason—garokarmt, raj 

Master—indlik, su'd mi 

Matter—kuro, bishay (9); (sup 

purating) pip 

Maund—man (48) 

May—(v.) 80, 88 ; (month) 51 

Meaning—ariha 

Mea ns—u pay ; 144: 117 

Measles—pdnisaro, dddurd 

Measure—nap; (v.) ndpnu 

Measuring-rod—tango 

Medicine—oshati (0), dawdi 

Meet—bhetnu 

Melt—galnu (i.); gdlnu (t.) 

Mend—sudhdmu, tdlnu, tunnu 

Merciful—daydlu (37) 

Mercy—dayd 

Message—samdchdr, khabar 

Metal—darba 

Midday—50 

Middle— Inch, mdnjho (117) 

Midnight—50, ddhd rat 

Might—sdmartha ; (v.) 87, 88 

Mile—mail, ddhd kos 

Milk—dut, dud ; (v.) duhunnu 

(97) 

Mind—man; (v.)dhundd manna 

(g. G.) 
Mine—mero; (pit) khdni; (sap¬ 

ping) su ru h 

Minus—ham (57) 

Minute—50 

Miscarry—tuhunnu (97) 

Miss—na pduntiu, na lagnu, 

birdunnii 

Mist—kuiro 

Mistake—bhul 

Mix—mi sd u n n u 

Moment—chhin, paid (50) 

Money—rupiyd paisa 

iVfonth—mahina, mas (51) 

Moon—jun 

More—besit jydsti, aru (27, 

146); (the m.) 114 ; (m. than 

once)146. 

Moreover—aru jtani, ajha > 

Morning—bihdn ; (next m.) 

bholi palto; (in the m.) 

bihdna 

Mortar—(vessel) okhlx ; (cem¬ 

ent) gdro chunpdni, much- 

hyeko mdnto 

Moss—jhydu 

Most—dherai, 39 

Mother—dnmd 

Mould (matrix)—sdncho 

Mount—mdnthi charh n u 

Mouth—mukh 

Move—(i.) chainu,chabihala g.; 

(t.) sarnu 

Much—dher ; (as m.) jati; (so 
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m.) yeli. tyeti, tati; (how m.) 

kali 

Mud —mdnto, hilo 

Mule—khcichchar 

Multiply—(t.) gund g. 

Muslin—malmal 

Must—78, 146 

Mutiny— balwa 

Muzzle—mahald ; (gun) mon- 

hord 

Mv—mero 

Nail—(finger) nan ; (metal) 

khll, kdnti 

Naked—ndngo 

Name—ndnu (16, 73. 143) 
i 

Namely—arthdt 

Narrow—sdngu ro 

Native—dest; (n. place) janma- I 

des 

Nay—ndhiii 

Near—najik (117) 

N ecessarily—abasse 

Necessary—khancho (146) 

Neck—gala 

Needle—suiro 

Neighbour—kshimeki (14) 

Neither—38, 121 

Net—jdl 

Never—kaile pani hoina (113) ; 

(n. so) 144 

Nevertheless—121 

New—nayd 

News—khabar 

Next—dosro ; (n. year) dghun 

Night— rat; (at n.) rati 

Nip—chimatnu 

Nip off—chunrnu 

No—hoina, ahan (67, 78, 113, 

115); (no small) 142 

Noise—khaildbaila 

None—27 

Nor—ani na 

North—utigr 

Nose—nakh 

Not—na (113, 62) ; (n. that) 

148 

Nothing—kyei pani hoina 

Now—aile, aba (113, 116) 

N umber—ganti 

Nut—bdddm ; (belt) dhibri 

0—132 

Oath—kasam, pashtan 

Obey—mdnn u 

Objection—roktok, chhekthun 

Obstinate—utteri (36) 

O’clock—baji (50) 

Odd—jalto, furkaro 

Of—12 

Off—mdnthi bdto (119); (gone) 

gai gayo 

Often—barambdr 

Oh—132 ; (oh that) 81 

Oil—tel 

Old—(person) burho ; (thing) 

purdnnu 

On—13, 15, 119 

Once—ek khep 

One—ek (38, 44, 151) ; (o. an¬ 

other) 151, 27 

Only—khdli (114, 136) 

Open—ughdrnu, kholnu 

Opinion—mato, bichdr 

Opportunity—held 
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Opposite—adnmu, sdnmunne, 

ultdvlo, biblydnto (117) 

Opposition—birodh 

Or- W.J121) 

Orange—suntald 

Order—huJcum; (v.) arhdunnu; 

(mandate) chaldn ; (arrange¬ 

ment) melo, thakdn 

Other—am (26, 27, 36) 

Otherwise—123 

Ought—87, 146, chdhinchha, 

chdhxnthyo 

Our—hanmro 

Out—bdira ; (117, 133); (v.) 

niklannu (58) 
* 

Outstrip—uchhinnu 

Oven—aghennd 

Over—mdnihi (119, 136, 148) 

Overseer—dafaddr 

Overtake—phela pdrnu 

Overturn—ultdunnu 

Owe—rin kdrnu. rini h. • • • 9 • • 

Own—dphnu (37) 

Owner--dhani 

Ox—goru 

Pack — pokd pdrnu 

Pail—dol 

Pain—dukha 

Paint—rang 

Pair—jofd (45) 

Palm—(hand) hatkeld 

Paper—kdgat 

Pardon—mdf 

Part—bhdg, ansha, hissd 

Particle—rah 

Partly—zk chheii, ali ali 

Pass—(away) bitnu ; (time) 

kdtnu ; (outstrip) uchhinnu ; 

(by) bdto dnnu (125) ; (mt.) 

ghdti ; (clearance) chnldn ; 

(permit) parwdnd 

Pasture—kharka 

Pay—timu, darn dinnu 

Peace—mel, mildp 

Peg—phesa 

Pen—kalam 

Pencil—pilsih 

Pension—pinshan 

' People—log (16) 

Per cent.—saikard (45) 

i Perhaps—hold, koni (114) 

Perjury—jhuthkaxam 

Permanent—pakka, nadhatnko 

Permission—djhd (78) 

Permit—dinnu (59); (n.) par¬ 

wdnd 

Person—jand, rndnchhe, (44; 19) 

Personally—khud, dphai 

Persuade—rnandunnu (60) 

I Pick—tipnu ; (ate) gainti 
• — 

Piece—iukro ; (p. work) thikd 

Pig—sungur 

Pillar—khdtnbo 

Pioneer—(soldier) belddr 

Pious—bhakta 

Pit—khdral 

Pitch—rokan ; (tent) tdnqnu 

Pitcher—ghaild 

Place—thdnu, 11*7 

! Plague—rurhi 

Plain—maiddn ; (a.) 8ammn,*df 

Plains—made* 

Plaint—dated 
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Plaintiff—phirdte, sdhu 

Plait—bunnu 

Plan—rxt, dhdnchd 

Plane—(tool) randha 

Plank—phalydk 

Plant—ropnu, lagdunnu ; (n.) 

biruwa 

Plantain - herd 

Plate—thdl 

Plav—Ichelnu %/ 
Please—khush parnu (g. A.) 

Pleased—khushi 

Pleasure—khushi 

Pledge—handhak 

Plenty—saha, dherai 

Plough—halo ; (v.) h jotnu 

Pluck—tipnu 

Plummet—sahul 

Plunder—lul; (v.) lutnu 

Point—tuppa ; 141 

Poison—bikh 

Police Office—thand 

Polish—chamkaunnu 

Pommel—kdthi, pdngro 

Pond—pckhari 

Poor—kangdli 

Possible—hunnu sakne, 150 

Post—(door) sahar; (letter) 

hulak, dak; (military) chauki 

Postpone—tarnu 

Potato—dlu 

Pouch—(cartridge) losdan 

Pour—jhdrnu, khanydunnu 

Powder — bdruk ; (dust) dhulo 

Practise—sddhnu 

Prefer—137, 151 

Prepare—tiydr pdrnu 

Presence—sdnmel, 117 

Present—(place) hdjir ; (time) 

hundo barVamdn ; (gift) bak¬ 

shish ; (give) bakslii dinnu 

Preserve—bachai rakhAu 

Press—(down) khdndnu; (urge) 

dhipi Idunnu (g. A.) ; 

(squeeze)nincharnu; (crowd) 

ghachcha dinnu (g. D.) ; 

(printing) chhdj)dkhdnd 

Pretence—niun 

Prevent—rolcnu 

Price—darn 

Print—chhapnu 

Private—ekantako, nij 

Probably—hold (80) 

Profit—ndfd 

Progress—(v.) sarnu (150), 

barhnu 

Promise—karahdr 

Promotion—barhti 

Proof—sdbuti 

Proper (v.)—suwaunnu (151) 

Protection—rakshe 

Provisions—rasad 

Pro voke—jiskydun nu 

Prune — kalam Icdinu [ nu 

Pull—tannu; (down) bhatkaun- 

Punishment—danda 

Purpose—artha, man, 117 

Pursue—khednu 

Push—Ihelnu, ghachetnu 

Put—rdkhnu ; (off) jhiknu ; 

(on) lagdunnu 

Quarrel—jhagara 

Quarrelsome—jhagarelu 

Quench—nibhaunnu 

Question—sodhni; (v.) sodhnu 
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Qu:ck—chhito 

Quiet—chamchum 

Quite—sydnlthax, *ardsar, 60 

Race—hofdbdji 

Race*Cv/rrse—ale hard 

Rafter—ddnrd 

Rag—jhumro 

Rain—parne pdni 

Raise—uthdunnu 

Ramrod—gaj 

Random—jatabhdbi (143) 

Rank—darja 

Rate—h\$dpt hhdu 

Rather—baru, jlmn (114, 115, 

151) 

Ravine—khol hd 

Raw—Icancho, kachcha 

Reach—samma pugnu 

Read— parnu 

Ready—tiyar 

Rebellion—balwd 

Rebuke—dhamkx; (v.) hakamu 

Receive—pdunnu; grahang. 

Recently—asti. alik din bhayo 

Recognize—chinnu 

Recommend—sarkdunnu 

Reconnoitre—khoji hemu 

Recruit—bharti g. 

Red—rdto, Idl 

Refuse—kasingar ; (v.) ndhxn 

bhannu 

Regiment—palian 

Regularly—bardbar 

Rein—lagam 

Relay— dak; (v.) ddk basdunnu 

Relief—(military) badalx 

Remain-^rahannu (61, 139) 

Remainder—bdnki 

Remember—samjhannu ; (n.) 

samjhand 

Remind—samjhdunnu 

Rent—tiro, kirdx, bdhdli 

Repair—sdjnu, sudhdrnu 

Repent—(dekhi) pachhtdunnu 

(61) 

Reply —juwap 

Reprimand—ghurki 

Reproo f— dha in ki 

Request—binti 

Require—rndngnu 

Reserve—rakhi chhornu 

Resol ve—thaharaunn u 

Respect—man 

Respectable—sajjan 

Responsible—juwdp dinnu 

parne 

Kest^—bishrdm ; (vA bisdunnu ; 

(platform) phalaincha 

Result—nikds, phal 

Retire—pharki jdnnu 

Retreat—hati jdnnu 

Return—pharkannu; (t.) phar- 

kdunnu ; (in r. for) satomdn 

Reverse—(opposite) ultdulo 

(117) 

Revetment—parkal 

Reward—in dm 

Rice—chdnwal; (cooked) bhdt; 

(growing) dhdn 

Riches—dhan 

Ride—sauarx h. 

Ridge—lekht den ; (piece) halo 

Right—thxk, 151 ; (n.) aktiydr ; 

(hand) ddhinno 
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Ring— mundro 

Rip©—pdkye, pakka 

Rise—v.thnu (58) 

River—nadi ; (small) khcld 

Road—bato ; (paved) satak 

Road - metal—rofd 

R oast—sekaunnu 

Rob—thagnu 

Rock—shildpatthar ; (out¬ 

standing) dhanr 

Rod—lauro 

Roll—paltaunnu; (tea) mdnrnu 

Roof—chhana 

Room—kothd ; (space) thanu 

Root—jard ; (up) ukhelnu 

Rope—dori ; (porter’s) namlo 

Rot—kuhunnu (58) 

Rough—khasro ; (ground) 

kharbar 

Round—dallo; (spherical) gol; 

(prep.) chheuchhdu ; (all r.) 

chdrai tira 

Row—lahar 

Rub—malnu 

Rubbish—kasingar 

Rule—bidhi 

Run—dugurnu 

Rush upon—mdnthi jdi Idgnu 

Rust—khbjd 

Sack—bora 

Saddle—jin ; (v.) j. kasnu 

Sake—lagi (117) 

Sale—bikri 

Salt—nun ; (a.) nunilo 

Saltpetre—sord 

Same—tyei, jastai (23, 151 
152) 

Sand—bdluwd 

Satisfied—santushta 

Sa ve—bachdunnu 

Saw—ard 

Sav—bhannu, kahannu 

Scabbard—khol, dap 

Scarce—thorai 

Scatter—(t.) phinjaunnu 

Scissors—kainchi 

Scoff—thatthd g. 

Scrape—khurkannu 

Screw—peek 

Screwdriver—pechkas 

Seal—clihdp 

Seat—ptrhd 

Season—ritu, samay 

Seasonable—bela mdphikko 

Seasoned—(matured) pakka 

Second—dosro 

Secret—(a.) gupta 

Secretly—Ivki luki 

See—dekhnu 

Seed—biu ; (tea) gerd ; (-ling) 

biruwd 

Seeing that—123 

Seek—khojnu 

Seem—jasto h. 

Seer—(weight) ser (48, 49) 

Seize—samdtnu 

Seldom—kaile 2 mdntrai 

Select—chhdnnu 

Self—dphai (27, 28) 

Sell—bechnu (58) 

Send—pathdunnu (143) 

Sentry—sentri, paharu ; (v,) 

pahara (or chauki) basnu 

Sentrv-box—iauwd 
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S parate—alag ; (v.) a. g. 

Serpent—sap 

Servant—nokar, did lea re 

Set—rdlchnu ; (fire to) ago 

IcigaUnnu ; (out) sidhdmu ; 

(on way) 152 

Several—dherjaso (36) 

Sew—sildi g. 

Shake—halldunna 

Shall—78, 146 

Shallow—jandre 

Shape—dawal, rup 

Share—bhdg 

Sharp—Idgne 

Sharpen ing-stone—sdn 

Shavings—jhus 

She—u, tyo (20) 

Sheath—dap 

Shed—Icaterd 

Sheep—bhenrd 

Sheet—chaddar 

Shelter—dr 

Shepherd —gothdld 

Shew—dekhdunn a 

Shoe—jutld ; (horse) ndi 

Shoot—bandulc pafkdunnu, 

golile hdnnu ; (plant) tusd 

Short—chhoto ; (to he s. of) 130 

Shortly — (soon) alilc dinmdn 

Should—87 

Shoujder—kum, kdndh 

Shout—kardunnu 

Shower—jhsiri 

Shut—thunn u 

Shutter—jhilmile 

Sick—birndr, madhauro 

Sickle—hansiyd 

Sickly—rogi ; (plant) sikro 

Side—chheu, patti. lira ; (on 

this s.) yeso (or \rallo) jxitti; 

(on that 8.) uso (or pallo) 

patti ; (on all s.) chheuchdu, 

waripari (117, 119, 148, 133) 

Sieve—chain i 

Sift—chdlnu 

Sight—(gun) malchhi, dig 

Sign—chinnu 

Signal—sdn 

Signature—sahi 

Silence—chup 

Silver—chdndi 

Sin—pap ; (v.) p. g. 

Sinner—pdpi (14) 

Since—119, 123, 129, 141, 144 

Singe—alik dardunnu 

Single—eklo, ekd (44) 

Singly—ek ek gar2 

' Sister — did*, (younger) bainni 

Sit—basnu 

Size—ddl, kad 

I Skill—sip 

I Skilful—sipdlu 

I Skin—chhdld 

Slack—dhxlo 

1 Slave—kamdnrd.y dds 

Sleep—sutnu ; (n.) nind 

Slip—chiplinnu 

Slippery—chiplo 

Slow—susto, dhilo 

Small—sdn tin, chhoto (36) 

Small-pox—mat 

Smear—lipnv 

Smell—gandha ; (v. t ) siinghnu 

Smoke—dh urdn 
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Smooth — chillo 

Snake—sap 

Snow—hinu 

So—yeso, tyeso, yesto, tyesto; ta 

(114-116) 

Soever—26 

So much—yeti, tyeti 

So that—123 

So then—ta taba ta (115) 

So-called—143 

Soft—naram 

Solder—rang 

Soldier—tilanga, sipdni 

Some—koi, kyei, kati (26,27,37, 

151; (8. or other) 25, 27, 152 

Somehow—katai, kunai parile 

(144) 

Sometimes—kaile kaile (113) 

Somewhere—kahin, katai 

Son—chhoro (12) 

Soon—chanfai ; (as s. as) jasai 

Sore—ghau 

Sorrow—shok 

Sort—rakarn ; (v.) chhannu 

Sound—sor; (a.) niko ; (v.) ba~ 

jdunnu 

Sour—amilo 

South—dakkhin 

Sow—chharnu 

Spade—belchd 

Spare—(a.) fdlto; (v.) tithaunnu 

Speak—bolnu (61, 120) 

Spear—bhdld 

Special—nij 

Speed—dhdwd 

Spend-r-kharchannu; (time) 
kdtnu 

23 

Spider—mdkuro 

Spill—pokhnu 

Spin—kdtnu 

Spit—thuknu 

Spl in ter— chird 

Split—chirny 

Split bamboo—kaptera 

Spoil—bigdrnu 

Spoke—pakheto 

Spoon—chamach. daru 

Spread—(t.) phaildunnu 

Spring—(gun) kamdni ; 52 

Spring - water—jaruwdpdni 

Sprout—tusd 

Spy—bhediya 

Square—(a.) chdrpdte, char- 

kunne 

Squeeze—nincharnu, chepnu 

Stab—ghochi}u 

Stair-^-(stone) bharydn; (wood) 

sinrhi 

Stale—bast 

Stalk—ddnth 

Stall—katerd 

Stand—ubhinnu 

Standing-order—ehalyeko ain 

State—(condition) gat 

Stay—basi rahannu 

Steal—chornu 

Steam—bdf 

Steel—ispat 

Steep—(up) ukdlo ; (down) or- 
hdlo 

Step—pharkd; (stair) khurkilo; 
foots.) doro 

Stick—lauro ; (be caught) al 
jhannu 
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Still—(adv.) axle samma, ajha 

(114) ; (v.i.) na chali basnu 

Stirrup—rikdb 

Ston e—dhungd 

Stool—chaulci 

Stop—(t.) thamnii ; (i.) 58 

Store—bhanfdr; (room) goddm 

Storey—tcdd 

Storm—dndhx 

Straight—sojo 

Strange—pardyko, udekko 

Straw—paral 

Strength—sdmartha, shakti, bal 

Stretch—(t.) pasdrnu 

Strike—hirkdunnu ; (o'clock) 

bajnu (50) 

Strip—nikhdrnu ; (clothes) 

kdrnu 

Strong—balliyo 

Stubble—buchkd 

Stumble—the8 khdnnu 

Subjection—tdbi 

Substantial—pa k led 

Substitute—badalx 

Such—yesto, tyesto (151) 

Suddenly—ekkast 

Suffering—dukha (16) 

Sufficient—dherai; '* bho ’ (77) 

Suitable—mdphxkko (119, 120) 

Sulphur—gandhak 

Summon—143 

Sun—ghdm ; (-rise) uday 

Supply—lydx dpari d. 

Support—8(imbhdlnu ; pdlnu ; 

(n.) Ukan 

Surely—sdnehai 

Surrender—^ pakard pamu; (t ) 

Humpi d. 

Surround—ghernu 

Survive—jii rahannu 

Suspicion—shanlcd 

I Swear —kasam khdnnu 

Sweat—pasdnd [ nu 

Sweep—barhdrnu ; (up) sohar 

Sweet-—mitho 

Swim—paurannu 

Sword—tarawdr, kharga 

Table—mej 

Tail—puchhar 

Take—llnnu jydunnu ; (away) 

laijdnnu.ldnnu; (out) nikdl- 

nu, jhikmi 

Tame—taha idyeko, paluicd 

Tank—pokhari 

Target—tdrd 

Task—kdm 

1 Taste—chdkhnu 

Tea—chiyd 

Teach—sikdunnu 

i Teak—tuni 

Tear—phdtnu 

Telegraph—tdr 

Telescope—durbin 

Tell—bhani d. 

Tempo ranr—kachchd 

Tent—pdl, chhdhdti 

Than—bhandd (39) 

i Thank—gun mdnnu (g. G.); 

(“ thank you ”) dphukh gun 

That—tyo, u (22, 136) ; bhani 

(88, 122) 
Thatch—khar 

The—13 
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Their—tinako (23, 20) 

Then—taba, ta (113, 115, 121) 

Thence—tyahdn bato 

Thenceforth—144 

There— tyahdn 114, 115, 136) 

Thereabouts—92 

Therefore—ta, yeskdran (115) 

Thereupon—tyetiman (94) 

These—yi (23) 

They—ti (23, 20) 

Thick—moto ; (dense) bdklo 

Thief—chor ; (v.) chornu 

Thin—pdtulo ; (lean) dublo 

Thing—thok 

Think—thdnnu ; (care) sochnu 

Thirst—tirkha; (v ) tirkhaunnu 

This—yo (22) 

Thistle—bihin 

Thither—utd (115) 

Thorn—kanrd 

Thorough —pakkd 

Though—123. 128, 145 

Thread—dhago 

Threat—dhamki 

Through—manj ha bato (14. 

115, 117, 92, 148) 

Throughout—bhari (115) 

Throw—aphalnu (60) 

Thumb-—burhiaunlo 

Thus—yeso (115) 

Tidy—tkikthak 

Tie—kasnu 

Tile—jhingati 

Till—samma (88, 110, 120) 

Time—held ; (season) samay ; 

(turn) phero, khep, bar, pdlo 

Tip—tuppo 

To—12, 13, 14, 15, 116, 119 

To-day—dju 

Toe—aunlo 

Together—ek sana 

To-morrow—bholi; (da / after 

t.) par si 

| Tongue—jibro 

| Too—(adv.) sdrai, hunnu na 

?akne gari ; (conj.) pani 

\ Tool—hatiyar 

I Tooth—ddnt 

\ Top—tuppo, thdpli, phurkd 

| Torch—rdnko 

Torren t—chhdngo 

Total—jama 

Touch—chhunnu 

Towards—lira (119) 

Town—sahar 

Trace—goho 

Track—pdilo 

j Trade—bepdr 

i Trample—dalnu 

Trap—pdso 

Tray—drhi (50) 

Treachery—kapat 

Tread on—kulchi d. ; (grain) 

damn g. 

Treason—rdjdroh 

Treasury—dhansdr 

Tree—rukh 

Trench—khdwd 

Trespass—ndnghi pasnu 

I Tribute—kar [ kal 

' Trigger—liblibi, trigar, aunld- 

Trigger-guard—trigargarat 

Trip—thes khdnnu 

Triple—teharo (46) 
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Trot—lead am dugurnu 

Trouble—dukha 

Trough—donr 

Trowel—lehurpi 

Truo—( tdncho, sachchd 

Trust—oharosa 

Try—Ichojnu ; (judge) bichar g. 

Turn—(i.) ghumnu ; (back) 

pharkannu 

Turns, By,—pdlo polo 

Twist—bdtnu 

Umbrella chhdtd 

Unawares—bithahd 

Under—muni; tala (119) 

Understand—bujhnu (58) 

Ungrateful—auguni 

Uniform—(n.) band, urdi 

Uniformly—ekaindnse %/ 
Unite—sana jofnu 

Unjust—anydi 

Unless—123 

Unload—bhdri orhdlnu 

U nripe—kdncho 

U n i te—phukdlnu 

U nwilling—aman 

Up—mar^thi, umbho (119) 

Up and down—115 

U pper—manthillo 

U proot—ulehelnu 

Upside down—ultd 

Upwards—mastira 

Use—ledm; (v.) Idunnu; chalan 

g• (g- G.) 
Useful—Icdmalco 

U seless—berthni 

Vaccinate—khopdunnu 

Valid—pakkd 

' Valley—tari 

Value—mol 

Various—waliwalilcd (152) 

Vegetable—ndgpdt 

Velocity—beg 

Verd ict—bxchdrajnd 

Very—bajo, agghor (151) 

V essel—bhdnfd 

Via—6aro (117, 119) 

Victory—jit 

View to, With a,—nimti (11~) 

Village—gdnu 

Violence—bal 

Visit—bhet ; (v.) darsanmdn 

jdnnu (g. G.) 

Voluntarily—dphaile, dphnu 

khushile, chdhd gari 

Wages—talaby dormdhd 

Waist—Icammar 

Wait—purkhi basnu [ nu 

Wake—(i.) jagnu ; (t.) jagdun- 

Walk—hinrnu ; (about) dulnu 

(H5) 

Wall—garo, bhittd, dewdl ; 

(large) parkhdl 

Wander—abdto Idgnu 

Want^ghaii ; (v.) mdngnu 

W anted—chdhindo 

Wanting in—rahil (119) 

Warm—tdto 

Warn—cheldunnu 

| Warrant—parwdnd 

Wash—dhunnu (97) 

Waste—nok*dn 

Watch—ghari, pahar (50); (v.) 

heri rahannu 

| Water—pdni ; (v.) p. lagdu*nu 
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Way—pari; (road) bato 

Weak—nirbal 

Wear—(clothes)/mmm*;(awav. j 

i.) khiinnu, (t.) lchiyaunnu 

W eary—thdkye 

Weed—jhdr 

Week—said (50) j 

Weep—runnu (97) 

Weigh—jokhnu, taulannu (48) 

Weighing-machine^-kdnta ; 

(large) tulo, tardju 

Weight—bhdr: (measure) dfmk, 

ser 

Well—(a.) rdmro ; (healthy)' 

niko ; (adv.) jati ; (n.) kuwd 

West—pachchhiun 

W et—bhijaunnu 

What—kye. kyd (25) 

Whatever. Whatsoever—24, 

• 25, 26, 154 

W h eat—g ah un 

Wheel—paiyd 

When—kaile?, jaba (94, 113, 

134) 

Whence—kahdn bdto ?, jahdn 
bdto 

Where—kahdn ?. jahdn (114) 

Whereas—jaba. .la (129) 

Wherefore—123 

Whether—123 

Which—kun ?, jo. jun (23. 25) j 
Whichever—24 

While—75, 93, 94 ; (wh. yet) 
154 

Whistle—swisald 

White —seto 

Whitewash—chun Idunnu 

Whither—kata ? , jatd 

Who—ko, kun? ; jo, jun (23, 

24) 

Whoever, Whosoever—(24. 81, 

154) 

Whole—sabai, singai 

Why—kina 

Wick—saleto 

Wide—gajtlo, phardk 

Widow—bidhuun | bar 

Wife—^-swdsni, mukhenni, ghar- 

Wilfullv—152 

Will—ichchhe, 78, 152 

Willing^™?; 

Willingly—152 

Wind—batds 

Window—jhydl, khirkd 

W innow—niphannu, battaunnu 

Winter—hinudo, jaro, 52 

Wipe—puchhnu 

Wisdom—buddhi 

Wish—ichchhe, man (59, 78, 

152) 

With—sana, sita v 12, 14, 116, 

119,120) 

Wither—(i.) oilhinnu 

Within—bhitra, (117) 

Without—bind (116, 117) 

Witness—gawdi ; (testimony) 

gawdh 

Woman—dimai, stri 

Won’t—78 

Wood—kdth 

Wool—un 

Word—kuro ; shabda 

Work—kdm 

World—lok. jagat, sansdr 
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Wc^rn—aunsd, kird 

Worship—puja 

Worth—mol 

Worthy—yogya, mdphxkko (36, 

117') ' v, 

Would—87, 152 | 

Wound—chot; ghdu 

W rap—behernu 

W ring—nimaihnu 

W rist—dunfulo 

W rite—lekhnu 

Wrong—anuchit ; (n.) annye ; j 

(error) bhul 

Yard—gaj ; (court) dghan 

Y ea—an 

Year—barsha, sal (51) 

Yearly—barshik, sdlennx 

Yellow—pahenlo 

Yea—jyu, ho, an (67, 78) 

Yesterday—hijo ; (day before 

y.) asti 

Yet—axle samma ; (conj ) tax 

Yield—dxhdlnu ; (fruit) up- 

jdunnu ; (assent) swxkdr g. 

You—txmxharu (20, 21) 

Young—juwdn; (progeny) 

bdchchho; (of birds, ser¬ 

pents, &c.), bachard 

Younger—kdnchho, chhotd 

Youth—(time) jobhdn, jawdnx; 

(lad) tarun (f. tarunx) 

Zeal—dhunx, ish (9) 

II. Army Formulary. 

[The following sample set of conventional words and sentences is 

founded, by kind permission, on the “ Manual of Khas Gurkhali or 

Parbatiya, by Major A. Q. F. Browne, D.S.O.: 2nd Edition: Lucknow: 

1892collated with Lieutenant M. E. Dopping-Hepenstal’s “Khas 

Gurkhali Grammar and Vocabulary : 

Who is it ? 

Who are you ? 

What is your name ? 

What is your caste ? 

What branch [of the caste] ? 

How old are you ? 

I am 21. 

Can you read and write ? 

Where do voii come from ? 

Where are you going ? 

Where do you live ? 

How long have you lived there ? 

How long will you remain ? 

Stop, I wish to speak to you. 

1899."] 

ko ho. 

timx ko hau. 

ndnu kyd ho. 

kun jdtkd hau. 

thar kyd. 

umer kali barshako bho. 

maniai eklcdxs barsha bho. 

parnu lekhnu jdnda chhau kx 

kahdn bdto dyau. 

kata jdnchhau. 

kahdn baschhau 

tyahdn basyeko kali din bho. 

kaile samma raharxchhau hold 

parkhatimxldi kytx bhamnu chh/ii 
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What service have you ? 

What regiment are you ? 

Have you any acquaintances ? 

Are you married ? 

Where is your wife ? 

How many children have you ? 

Were you at drill and on par¬ 

ade to-day ? 

No ; I was on guard. 

Which is the way to the Order¬ 

ly-room ? 

How far is the Mess from here ? 

[company ? 

How many men are in your 

Are you a marksman or first- 

class shot ? 

Can one see the range from 

here, or not ? 

No, Sir, it is on the other side 

of the hid, not on this. 

I have never been on active 

service. 

Go and report yourself sick at 

the hospital. 

Give over your orders. 

Several days’ march. 

Do you understand what l 

say ? 

Give my salaams to the suba- 

dar-major and tell him I 

wish to see him 

Call the havildar-major. 

Call to him. 

When is your furlough due ? 

When your elder brother was 

wounded was your younger 

brother with him ? 

nokart garyelco katiko bho. 

kun paltanmdn chhau. 

kye timrd koi. chinhdru chhan. 

bihd [ or bydha ] bhayq o 

swdsni [or gharbdr] kahdn chha, 

timrd kati chhord chhori chhan. 

aju dalel ra paredman thiyau. 

hoina pahardmdn thiyen. 

drdali rum jdnne bato kun chain 

ho. 

messkol yahdn dekhi kati taro 

chha. [chhan. 

timro kampanimdn kali jand 

kye marksman hi fastldlas hau. 

yahdn bato chandmdri dekhnu 

sakchha ki sakdaina. 

sakdaina sdhep ddnfdko pallo 

patti chha ivallo patti hoina. 

larainmdn po kaile pani gainna. 

aspatdlmdn gayera bimdr chhu 

bhani raport gar a. 

dphule pdyekdhukum bhani deu. 

katti dinko bato. 

mainle bhanyeko kye bujhchhau 

subiddr-mejar sdhepkana mera 

salam diyera bhana uniko bhet 

mdngchhu bhani. 

hawalddr-mejarkana boldu. 

usldi ddka. 

timro razay kaile par Id. 

jaba timro ddjyu ghdyal partyo 

taba timro bhdi kye usko sdth- 

man thiyo. 
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Tell your family they may go 

to the “ lines.” 

What is your height, and chest 

meas rement ? 

Please, he seated. 

How many medals have you ? 

Are you a good shot 1 

I heard him saying there would 

be drill to-day. 

Call them by name. 

Come what may, you must 

stav. 

Before he had done speaking 1 

came. 

Here is the wood blit where is 

the fire ? 

Tell the bugler to sound the 

“ fall in ” 

Hold yourself up. 

Look to the right, not straight 

to vour front. 
V 

Heads up ! 

Do not crowd up on the left. 

Don’t lose your dressing. 

Don’t move. 

Close to the left. 

Keep step. 

Work smartly. 

At the gate of the fort [ firing 

exercise ]. 

Aim lower. 

Take a fine sight. 

Adjust your sights. 

Keep in your proper section of 

fours. 

dphnu jahdnldi bhana lainmdn 

jdnnu hunchha bhani. 

kati algo ani chhdtiko nap kati. 

basdi hawa8. 

timrd kati tayrrid bhaye. 

goli hdnnumdn assal chhau ki. 

mainle tyesle yeso bhnndai 

garyeko tun yen dju dale 

hunchha bhani. 

ndnu kdri kdri boldu. 

jo hos so hos f or jye jye hold 

hold] timi rahi jdnnu parchha 

tyesle bhani sakyeko thiyena 

[or bhani xakdd na sakdd] 

man dyen. 

i ddura td chha tara ago khoi. 

bigul arlai jdlin bajdunnu bhana 

so jo hou. 

ddhxnno her a so jo hoina. 

manlo uchdla. 

debre lira na dhalka [or micha] 

dresin na bigara. 

chalahala na gara. 

debre tira mila. 

kadam milai hinra. 

phurti saha gara 

killdko dhokd mdnthi. 

[lagdu] 

aru tala taka [or sirrisid ali tala 

masinno taka. 

makkht thik thik para, 

dphnu aphnu sekshanafforz thik 

rdkha. 
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You are not working together. 

Tell the band to march away 

for practice. 

All your accoutrements are 

upside down. 

No talking ! 

The bayonets and rifle-barrels 

of this whole file are all very 

dirty ; they must after this 

be kept thoroughly clean. 

Shew me your kookree scab¬ 

bards. 

The rear rank is not properly 

dressed. 

Eight days’ imprisonment with 

hard labour. 

Dismiss the parade 

mill mili gardauna. 

bendlai prdktis gamuldi fnarach 

garnu bhana. 

timro sabai asbab ultd chha. 
• ' 

bat na mdnra [ or ch/up raha ]. 

yes singai , ,failkd sangtn ra 

pdf ailed berral sdrai maild 

chhan aba dekhi khub safd 

rakhnu par chha. 

manldi dphnu dphnu khukuriko 

dap dekhdwa. 

riar renk rdmro dres bhayena. 

sdro mihinnat sanako dth din 

kaidkhdnd. 

pared dismis garnu hawas. 

i 












